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I. SUIT'IMARY
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THE COMMISSIOI!'S PRICE FRr.rppgg. t

lbe-Eeslqurs - 9se Esre!! g

r. The prices proposed for L982/83 range from an average of 6.58% for cereals
Eo L2% for certain oilseeds and proLein products" rn general what are normally
called Ivlediterranean products have i:eceirred i.igher increases.

2. The background to these proposals, which neither t,he Commission, t,he
ParliamenL nor the council can ignore, is the steady increase in unemployment,
extremely high rates of inflation and the &,bsence of any sign that economic
growth will begin to grow in the immediate future.

Forecasts show that food consumption in the I980s will be lower than in
the 1970s especially for meat and dairy products. Good market management
requires that consumption be maintainedr particularly as the productivity of
European agriculture continues to grow significantly each year. The Community
has become the leading exporter of livestock products and a major exporter of
cereals and sugar. The community must act responsibly on t,he world market if
ibs ex5:ort efforts are to be maintained in coming years.

Economic situation in lhe I"lember States

Germany

France
Italy
Nether 1 ands
Belgium
Luxembourg

United Kingdom
1re l- an d

Denmark

Greece

Unemployment Consumer prices Economic Growth
Dec 1980 Dec. 1981 1980-81 r981-82 1981
1,l_I9,300
1,632,000
1,950,400

322, 400

430,500
1,451

2 ,244 ,200
122,200
221,000

59, 500

1, 703, 900

2,014,400
2 ,145 ,900

473,600
525, 400

2,028
2,940,700

14r, r00
251,000
6I, 400

3,5
I0, 4

15, 9

4r4

4r5
4r2

11, 3

5r3
14,3

5,6
12 ,0
I5, 9

10,3

11, 0

10, 3

9r3
13, 8

12,6
12,6

r/2
t/2
L/4
L/2
L/z

3

t/4
2

0

r/2
EUR IO 8,002 ,200 I0 ,259 , 400 10,9 - t/2

Farm incomes

3. At the same time the community must act effectiveJ-y to ensure reasonable
incomes f,or producers. For the third year running agricultural incomes are
expected Eo increase at a slower rate than prices in general. The average
2l increase in farm incomes in 1981 was very unevenly dl-stributed with a

L7.2% increase recorded in the Netherlands and a 6.9% decrease in ltaly.
rf the community wishes to avoid greater use of national aids in agricul-ture
it must develop solutions to the problems of countries and sect,ors facing
lower than average income increases, particularly in the countries facing
high interest, rates.
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GermanY

France

Ita Iy
Nether Ia nd s

Be Igium
Luxembourg

United Kingdom

Ire Iand

Denmark

Greece

EUR-9

EUR- IO

Farm incomes 198I

I
l3
l5
I
9

4

IO

15

18

23

- 3.2

- 6"8

- 6.9
+L7 .2

+13 .1
+ 6.3
+ 0.4
+ 0.3
+L5.7

+ 1.8

- 2.L

2r4

5r6
L3,4

4,L
312

4,7
5,6

2r3
LL,2

16,o

1r8

4. A globat agproach to the increasingly difficult problem of prices' incomes

and market management will not contribute to finding the solutions required'

We must work at problems facing farmers in specific regions, and at the very

different factors determinrng income in each sector' Prices received by

producers in many sectors do not derive exclusively from the institutional

prices but from a whole range of other market IReasures. Efforts to safeguard

farmers incomes mu-st .concentr.ate on improving the market policy instruments.

Er]s9-El9resbY
5. The commission has tried to improve the rerationship between the PrineiPe1

products so as to ensure that the feed costs of animal. Producers, whose incomes

are generally Iower than the cereal sector, do not increase excessively' It

cannot be forgotten that farmers are the princigal consumers of many cereals'

6. The commission would have preferred to go further in improving the price

hierachy. It had, however, made a basic decision to follow an extremely

orthodox path in proposing reductions in monetary eompensatory amounts - up

to 4.9/" 1-.or Germany. Thie wouLd result in a 4'7 % reduction in Prices

for cerman farmers; it would'be difflcult to grdnt eome sort of increase to

these producers. TherefOre, the Lovreot po6sib1e increase, for cereals' beglns

at 5.5% ' 6%.
The Commission's price proposals have l

wider economic objectives and the specific

This is the explanation of the narrov' range

6% - 7% for cereals, 9% for animal products

products.

been squeezed therefore between the

requirements of German producers.

of price proposals : from aroqnd-

and 9 - L2% for mediterranean

Volume ofFarmgatelnput priceslncome 1981
real terms

(L973 = lOO)

1r1 ,3

Log,4
lrg ,3
130,g
gg,g

92,7
106,3

Llg,7
L]-6,7

L23,3

113,o

I13 ,4
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COMI4ISSION' 5 PRICE PROPOSALS ]-982_83

PRODUCT PRICE ADDIT]ONAL MEASURES

lli lk

Butter

Skimmed mi1k, powder

Cheese

5

8.58

9.76

9.54-
I0.03

Production threshold for milk
t.riggered by 0.58 production
increase.
Maintenance of responsibility
levy at 2.52.
120 m. ECU aid ror small
producers.
Maximum EAGGF contribution for
butter subsidy in UK t.o be
reduced to 40 from 45.95 ECU/
100 k9.
Mininrurn contrrbut ion of
member states for school milk
subsrdy be reduced from 25E
to I2.5%.

Beef and Veal 6+3
I

Seasonal selectivity j-n
intervention buying, combined
with private storage, to be
continued.
Carcass classification to
become obligatory.
Maintain premiums.
Examine possibility of single
premium to ald specialized
producers.

shg-Semge! 9 Modification of clawback on
exports from the Community
for one marketing year.
Change in support for Northern
Ireland to prevent smuggling.

P igmeat 9

CereaI s

Common intervention price

Target price for feed grains

Target price for common and
durum wheat

Bread wheat of min. quality

Durum wheat aid

6.58

6.95

7 .05

5.3

9.0

Production threshold of 119.5
mi1f. t. aIl- cereals excluding
durum wheat.

Increased quality standards
for barley.

llmit a-td to lo heeta.res
Rice

Intervention price

Target Prj-ce

10.0

8.2

Sugar

Minimum price sugar beet 9.0 Producer contribution at
maximum Ieve1.

-8- PE 77. I40
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PRICE ADD]TIONAL MEASURES
Oil- seeds and proteins

c_qlZt_qt{_o_r_qLge_

Sunflower

99ys

Guide Price

l4inimum Price Soya

Flax and Castor

Dried Fodder

Guide Prlce

Aid dehydrated potatoes

l93e_g_Pee!!

Activating prj_ce

Minimum price

Production threshold of 2.15
m. t. for colza.
Maintain modified subsidy ofhay for cclza.
Extension of cc,lza aid to
include animal feed cake as
well as oil.

Examine means
production of

of encouraglng
castor seed.

Aid for dehydrated potatoes tobe continued another year.

Extension of aid to include
those for human consumption.

Abolition of intervention
premium for extra virgin
quantity.
Reinforcement of control.
Production aid by (a)
olive oi1 register
(b) possibl-e introduction of
f lat rate ai_d (f or small
producers ).

Fruit and Vegetables

Ees:s_elg_!uxrls:t!_prls9 :malorrty ot products

Mandarines
Tomatoes

ye rI I ! _i rr I _ B r I $_i g [r9
Oranges

Mandarrne

Clementines and Lemons

Tomato Products

Incl-usion of aubergines and
apricots in price and
intervention system.

Marketing premiums for clemen_
tines and Iemons to be
gradually phazed out asreference prices adjusted.
Certain tomato product,s: producti
threshold equivalent to a.5mi11. tonnes fresh fruit.

Tobacco

Cotton
FGf-i hemo

Price differentiated according
var j-ety.to market demand for

-9- PE '77 .140
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Increase by Member State

The average increase proposed by the Commission for the ten countries

seems to be J A.St.

Taking account of the relative importance in final production figures

of the products covered by the cornmon prices, the avelage increase by

Member State isl:

I Figrr." based on a provisional weighting

Country D F B Nl. UK Ir. Dk. rt. El. Lux.

Average
increase 8.43 8.28 8.53 8.41 8.22 8.28 8.35 8.51 8.s9 8 .44

-10- PE 77. r40



II. AGRICULTURAL INCOI4ES
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TRENDS IN COSTS AND PRICES

rn general up to the period 1976 the ratio between the prices for
intermediate products and prices of agricultural products increased
favourably. The situation deteriorated in 1977, in 1979 and more
seriously in 1980. In 198I, however, the deterioration should be 1ess
than 5% recorded in 1980 and 2 .72 in lg7g.

Ir en9_ r n_ rlpgr! _p rr99!
The rise in the price of agricultural inputs (13E) wiIl again exceed

the growth in producer prices, Iargely as a result of increasing energy
costs.

Energy and fertiliser make up about 398 of input costs. The increase
in the cost of these two products slowed down in 1981. The favourable
effects of this trend, however, rrere cancelled out by the faster increases
in prices for animal feed (+138 in rggl as against +g.gB in 1gg0) which
make up about 45E of product costs. This was due largery to the renewed
increase in the price for crop products and the revaluation of the dol1ar.

rn the countries with weaker currencies the increases in costs
have been significantly higher (14% to r7E in 19g1 in France, rtaly and
rreland) and are generally higher than in 1980 than in the previous three
y(rilrs. In tlte Unile<] Kingdom tho incrcaso has slowcd rlown f rom ll.9[ to
o9

Denmark moves to the head of the tabre (rgE in t9g1
16.I% in 1980). In creece the figure is 238 as against

as against
34.62 in 1980.

Ircl9- rl-pr9qcger_prt99s
1981 confirms more definitely the trend already seen in

increase in producer prices, following the years t9r7 to L9i9
showed very 1ittle growth.

For the majority of countries, in IggI as in previous years, prices
for cr:op products rose faster than those for livestock. This is par_
ticularly true of Germany, rtary, Belgium and Denmark, whereas in rreland,
Greece and to a lesser extent the Netherlandsr prices for 1ivestock pro_
ducts grew faster.

Thus the combinati,on of at least average harvests and good resurts
for the livestock sector indicates a more favourabl,e situation as regards
returns in 1981 than in 1990-

1980 of an

when prices

-L2- PE 77.l-40



Trend in aqricultural incomes bv countrv

The most striking feature however of farm incomes is not the
general tsrend, but the very great diffsrerrces between the industrial
countries; the scale goes from an increase of L7 .2% in the Netherlands
a decrease of 5.9% Ln lta1y in 1981.

Income Development in 1981

W. cermany - 3.2
Belgium +13.1
Denmark +15.7

France - 6.8
Ireland + 0.3
Italy - 6.9
Luxembourg + 6.3
Netherlands +L7.2
united Kingdom + 0.4
Greece + 1.8

A s1-i9ht1y different picture emerges if one takes the trend since L974.
Italy, largely through the substantial green rate charges made each year has
shown an increase in real income, together with a group of count,ries which
includes the Benelux and Denmark. Ireland, after increasing income sub-
stantially until L978, is now beginning to recovef after two disastrous years.
Three countries have suffered a steady decline in real incomes, Germany, France
and the United Kingdom. Greece has recorded a substantial upward trend.

Net value added at factor cost bv person occupied in real terms

lrez.s 1976 I 1977 .l 1978 1979 1980 19E1 t:
!eEl./Es

D

F

I
NL

B'
L.
UK

IRL

DK

EUi

HeLt

Iroo,s

| '0.'
ll103,1
I ra,n

I .r.,

I ?','
I so,g

l, oo,c

l,r',
e l7.z
.sltoo,s

1O1r7

itc,s

1O0,7

106,9 
'

1O7,7

E2,7

101 19

1O2,9'
- 92,4

98r 8

107,3

?8,? l' ee,1

.89,0 | eO, t
'tot,g I roa,c
101,1 | ee,t.

Ee,o I 2s ,
1oz,s ' I 'tot,s
s3,6 | .r,t

127,7 I 130,5

106,5. I r'ls,o
97 ,6 .l 99.5.

106',3 | tn,e

3Sr.1 
,

?s;4 .

114,1..

90,8

90,3 
,

99 rE

E6,0 .

1 03,3

97 ,1 -:

96,9

113,1

Et,z

81 ,2
110,9

89 11

93r4

90r 3

,9,1
85r7

92,9

90r4

121,5

71r!.
75,7.,

103,2 -.

-101r4

100;E 
.

96,0

79r1

96,0

107,5

EErz

123r?'

+ ,6r'3

, 
,,,'o 

o

1., 0r 3

+ _1.5,7

- '2r1

--,r'3'2 '
'n l.\ " .-- ,."6;E

..,'1,

a 6.9 :'

+ .17 oZ

13,1+

1'E+

', tilir' l,
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WAGE TRBIDS BY SECTOR

L975 L978 1979 1980 1981

loo I:O7 ,9 1o9 ,1 1O9 ,8
(a) !9s-!gtissl!sr3l

sectors

(b) Agricultural loo 1o3 ,4 1o1 , 5 92 ,5

I'REND O} IIOUSEHOLD IN(:OMT: AND PRIVA'TI.| CONSUMPI'ION IN RUAL TERNIS

Yo chmgc ovm pmeding period; amual rars

(Commirsion cstimats)

(r) .Houshold rncome'means'gross disposal household income'c onmdy defined in the national
' aouns (i.e. comoensation of employm plus net non-wage inmms, less d'rett tues' Plus or mrnus

il;r-;i;;tfr'*). It is adiustid fbr thi ase in the pri& deflator for privete consirmPdon'

I

)

Houehold rnome (r) Pnvate onsumprion

1980 I 981 t980 l98t

Bel$um

Dmmark

Fedral Republic of GemanY

Cree
Frane

lreland

Italy

Luxmbourg

Netherlands

United Kingdom

z'3
- 4.0

2.0

- 2.7

-0,7
-4.5

1.3

- 1.9

6'0
3.1

- 1,2

o,7

-0.4
-0.8

1.9

- 0.8

-1.1
- 3'3

-3.6
- 3.0

l'8
- 4'l

1.7

- 0.3
1.7

- 0.5
4.4

1.8

- 0,9

0.7

- 1'8

- 1.7

-1.3
0.3

1.9

-0,2
-0.1

0,7

- 3,4

- t).6

-14- PE 77. I4C



LeveIs of Aqricultural Incomes bv countrv and reqion

Incomes can be judged in terms of trend and level- The most

striking fact in European agriculture is the very great divergence
both nationally and regionallY.

In terms of leveIs, the Member States may be divided into four
groups:

(a) Belgium and the Netherlands, which are far aheadi

(b) Luxembourg and the United Kingdom, which follow closely;

(c) France and Germany, which are further behind but remain above

the Community average; and

(d) Ireland and lta1y, with an average income of one third that of
Belgium and the Netherlands.

These differences are even greater at a regional level, being in the

order of magnitude of 1 to 7 within the Community as a whole and 1 to 4

within individual countries.

Germany

Schleswig Holetein
Rheintand - PfaLz, SaaEland

France

Region Parislenne
ChamPagne

Limous in

ITAIV
Liguria
Lombard iu
Mo Lise

United Kinldom

N England

E England

W England

Wales

t972/73

134

90

388

247

50

165

157

54

c cunEry)

1975/76

138

80

2t6
279

59

L26

r93

43

L29

III
86

61

- 15 - PE 77.140
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rncome bv @
Leve I :

Incomes vary considerably between types of production. Erom 1959 to
1975 the difference between the lowest and the highest income persisted
( I : 3 instead of 1 : 2.9 ) and in absolute terms it rose from 3,100 to

8, 400 EUA-

Indices fcr 1969/1975 show that the highest incomes were recorded in

general agriculture (189), pigs and pouttry (152) and horticulture (I25).

This group was followed by a second containing farms combining pigs

and poultry and arable crops (110), or vice versa (105) and those com-

bining pigs and poultry and grazing stock (120) or vice versa (100).

Those farms specialising in, or including, fruit and vines+, and

situated mainly in the tviediterranean regions of the Community, were at *1

the bottom of the scale (69-41)-

Irsg9,

----
The trend in aqricul-tu-raI incomes varles considerably, depending

upon the type of production and can be divided into two groups:

(a) those with regular trends in labour incomes: general agriculture,
hort iculture, fruit;

(b) those w]th very irregular income trends: cattle, pigs and vines-

Even where the index of the increase in income may be similar,
income growth in absolute terms varies considerably:

L969 - L975 Absolute change

Cattle - milk 2,200 EUA 5,600 EUA 3,400 EUA

GeneraL agriculture 4 ,200 11,100 6,900

Pig farms 4,700 12,500 7,800

The differences in incomes by sector goes a long way to explaining
the difference in agricultural income by Member State. Climate and soil
determine the possible 'mix' of production by country. Some countries,
Iike trreland, ane limited largely to milk and cattle off grass. For

other countries lrke Germany, the range of products is very broad.

% production by product - highest and lowest in EC

Germany France lta1y Netherlands Eelgrum DX UK lrl
Wheat
Sugar 4-8 1'.9
Milk 6.5 32.3
Beef II.3 1I.3 35 - 7

Pigmeat 6.8 23.3
Fruit 7.8 0.3
Vegetables 12.8 L.5
Wine 9.3 0 O 0 0

-16- PE 't7 .L40



Differences in incomes levels have diverse causes: basic structures--of farming, reflecting partly Ene general levql of economie development,
the mixture of products, mainly the result of climate and soil; and the
export,/marketing possibilities, which again refLects general economic
develoglmcnt, as well as the systein..of monetary compensatory amounts
graduelly installed since L97L.

T!e-E ! rss !sre -eI-!qrur!e
orrtput in farming rcf tccts input. '.lhc percentage of intermcdiate

consumption varies considerably from Member State to Member State
(from 23% in Greece to 59? in Belgium).

Those countries with strong currencies, the Netherlands, Belgium and
Germany, have constantly experienced lower and even negative cost
increases (though in 1981 slight increases were recorded, for example,
from 7-6? to 9? in the Netherlands).

Clearly countries which rely on home-produced fodder are at
greater risk from climatic difficulties, for exanple the poor spring
weather in Irel-and, than those countries which buy in fodder, cereals and
substit,utes.

Moreover, since many cereal substitutes are not subject to MCArs,

countries with strong currencies will benefit from higher prices and
steadily decreasing feed costs.

B9!s9-9I--igI-rsllgs
These regions vary considerably from 3.9% in cermany to 21.8% in creece.

RATES OF rNFtATroN

LeTe I rsao

-L7- PE 77.140



Average annual interest rate
subsidies) payable on loans

(%) (not taking into
for farm investments

account interest-rate
( 1e80-1981)

Germany

- short-term
- Iong-term

France

- short-term
- medi,um-term

- Iong-term

Ita ly
- medium-term

- long-term

Netherlands

- short-term
- medium-term

- Iong-term

Belgium

- short-term
- long-term

Luxembourg

- short-term
- medium and long-term

united Kingdom

- short-term
- medium-term

- long-term
- fixed
- variable

Ire land

- short-term
- medium-term

- long-term

Denmark

- medium-term

- long-term

Greece

- short-term
- medium and long-term

)

)

)

)

)

)

1980

r1.0
10.0

10 .0

11.3

11.6

15 .6

10.0
10 .0

11 .3

18. 6

]-6.4

L6.4

19 .0

16.8

17 .3

17 .8

20.4
20.4

L3.7

L2.5

1981

14 .0

13 .0

L2.2

L2.4
12.9

13 .1
LT.2

11.8

14.1

15 .5

15 .5

ls.1

16.3

16.8
17 .3

20.7
20.9

13 .6
l_3 .8

13 .3 L4.L

7.8 8.3
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-EIP9I!9
The cost advantage of strong currency countries in the livestock

sector is multiplied by the advantage of the export refunds granted
under the system of IvlCArs.

rt is not accidental, therefore, that the two countries with the
strongest currencies have recorded exceptional increases in exports and
i ncome .

In the first nine months of 1981, agricultural and food exports
of Garnany increased by nearly 30ts, and increased by 2488 on the Greek
market in 1981. Germany is now the fourth biggest world exporter of
agricultural goods.

Similarly the Netherlands increased its agricultural exports in the
first half of 1981 by 14% on the Community market and by 2L>" on the
world market.

-19- PE 77.140



IMPORTS from third Countries (1980 - 1OOO tonnes)
Imports by quantity (1000 t.) and a % of the national production for each product

Germany Ireland Danmark

ll

----- -r-

I

I

I

I

269 6L )

88

887

137 6

2L4

11, 6g1)

3,O8

53,75

45 ,'7 4

3,9I

4692L) 2t22L)

15r)

288

381

95

L66,46r)

t,7lr)
11,64

59,25

4,L9

1884

6

44

238

54

86, 7g

O,66

4,93

53,L2

4 ,48

4499

t228

83

790

438

26,L3

)-06 ,4I
35,99

L37,39

13,53

5;87

L7,7L

6 ,41

273,91

o

r20l )

181 )

48

55

3

1,7or)

4,2L1)

23,iO

64 ,36

O,22

000

,1s 27,532,23e86 
I

r661) i

I54e I

I

4,23

7 ,88

3,84

3 ,69

28r)

18

460

169

105

31

20

63

o

)- , 541)

O, 59

7 ,29

5,06

784 2

2ll

llllllrlll trl
- 10Ql

EXPORTS to third CountrLes (1980 - 1OOO tonnes)
Exports by quantity (100 t.) and a % of the national production for each product

1s

ab1:s

_ 5I5

678

qz

46

219

LO, g91)

23,7'7

2 ,54

I,53

4,OO

9),95

24L}L

L51

r31

387

L682

522

29

5

40
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Exports (fntra and E<tra Community)

Germany France I taly IIolland , Belgium,/ 
,

lLuxembourg i

f re l-and Denmark

Cereals

L973
L97 6
1980

Sugar

197 3

L97 6
1980

Vegetables

197 3
L97 6
19 80

Fruit

3052
347 3
3505

17068
r567 6
19851

1477
13 16
257 3

647
745
837

776
803
907

279
478
647

t0 03
885

1696

245L
47 68
207 5

236
289
391

1378
1s 5I
L7 02

256
302
367

825
904

1747

153 8
246I
37 09

390
299
660

4s8
s80
s01

128
133
183

335
336
425

404
1684
2320

361
415
199

49
7t

639

84
r05
232

49
tt2

83

435
s88

116 0

85
t69
246

19
20
30

15
27
32

778
700
927

1973
197 6
1980

274
284
875

57
95

149

129
236
452

t43
230
490

1293
L7 26
267 I

L827
t937
2028

47
37

128
L27
197
269

230
295
493

52
66
90I

N
ts

I

I97 3
197 6
19 80

Meat

70
56
19

IO
20
27

37
61
67

FU

t{
\l{
P
Ao



Germany France Italy

lmports (Intra and Extra Community)

Hollanrj , Belgium/
lLuxerabour

Irel-and Denmark

Cereal s

191 3

L97 6
1980

Oi1 seeds

7728
7 244
6328

3422
457 3
5668

55
104
206

2529
3147
339 4

863
1r04
1355

988
164

L452

2027
2034
L494

766
117 5
].326

901
I I5O
r03 7

584
622
860

7 657
77 6l
87 02

r355
1363
]-97 I

803
716
597

15
3

IO

548
530
323

32
39
62

86
87

108

518
i9L
:73

587 7
8l-52
5703

218 8
2044
3775

31
38
36

264
411
s58

589
6s9

LO94

_],84
194
265

4349
5320
50 18

51s
9r8

II45

263
318
384

270
346
386

385
396
470

L66
188
l-99

893 5
8845
6]-7 4

110 3
13 IO
1683

47L
475
405

1022
r041
180 7

l-266
t248
L322

1350
L232
L27 3

I

N)
N'

I

Sugar

L97 3
197 6
1980

Vegetables

t97 3

t9'16
r9 80

Fruit

r91 3
t97 6
1980

797 3

L97 6
1980

Meat

197 3
l9'7 6
1980

23
56
50

355
334
a14

4
4
4

4

9
27

i58
97

135

59
93

'-77

109
-08
),22

F0

l4
\t
-J

H

o

3399
3041
313 5

114
173
170

494
372
545

7Lt
634
777

960
991

1064

ui(



III. FARM PR]CES AND THE PROBLEM

OP

DIFFERENTIAL RATES OF INFLATION
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There seems rittle prospect of the range of inflation rates
narrowing. comrnunity farm prices are set in relation to a series
(the objective method); in relation to budgetary considerations
tionslrrp between the increase in the eost of the farm policy and
in community'own resourcesr) and in relation to the state of the
internal- and external_.

in the EEC

of averages
(the reLa-
the increase
market,

This means that the price leve1 is almost inevitably pitched around
what is necessary to compensate a community average rate of infl-ation. The
lnost r('trospective the average ttre rnorc it is likely to over-compensate slow
inflaters and under-compensate fast-inflaters because of the simple fact
that positions in the infration league do not change very much.

tdithin the framework of present price fixing the only mechanism availabLe
to compensate fast-inflaters is to award higher-than-average j.ncreases to
certaj-n crops in those countries. These include, for example, rice, tobacco,
cotton i.n rtaly and Greece. The problem here is that there are severe
market difficulties with some of these products, notably, in the example
quoted, rj-ce and some varieties of tobacco, which wilr be made worse by
privileged price treatment. rn addition, fast-inflaters without a suitable
crop which can be singled out gain no benefit from this technique. This is
the case with Ireland.

To some extent the fast-inflaters can be compensated by means of green
currency devaluations- But this is also imperfect. Green rates reflect
currency parities, but currency parities are not perfect reflections of
infration rates, sj-nce other factors, including deliberate government action,
govern exchange rates- The U.K. has been both a fast-inflater and had positive
green rates. rre1and has pursued a policy on exchange rates which gives it
no green currency margin.

It is important to note that
the importance of her trade with
trade :.s with the U.K. and about
a major part of her agrj_cultural

Ireland faces a particular problem due to
the U.K. About 45 per cent of Lotal Trish
18-19 per cent with Denmark. She imports
inputs from Britain.

rreland is a member of the European Monetary system and the u.K.
remains outside the exchange rate mechanisms of the EMS. Since the break
of the link between the rrish pound and the British pound the rrish pound
now trades at about 83 per cent of sterling. This adds a very significant
cost factor to rrish imports from the u.K. and some comrnentators have
cl-aimed that the element of imported, inflation due to the currency
divergencies between the pound and the punt is as high as 9 per cent.
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The British themselves are now close to the average 1evel of EEC inflation
but have been significantly above the average. They have to deal with a
currency whose value has been inflated by income from oil-, and this tendancy
to push up the value of the pound beyond what would have been likely on the
basis of intrinsic economic performance has put severe pressure on profit
margins from the export of manufactured products. It has also 1ed to the
u.K.rs position as the only country with both a relatively high rate of
inflation and positive MCAs. whereas adjustment of the MCAs in accordance
wlth Commission proposals would leave Germany and Holland with real price
increases broadly in line with inflation over the past year, the U.K. would
be left with a very significant under-compensatj_on for inflation.

Thus, both Ireland and the U.K. have particutar problems stemming from
currency factors. Forecasts tend to indicate an erosion of the vaLue of
sterling in the light of the weakness in the oiI market and domestic factors.

In theory, foreign exchange rates should reflect the different infla-
tion performanccs of the member countries and a (-'orresponding adjustment of
the green rate to match the change in the exchange rate would enable farm
prices in each country to reflect the varying rates of inflation. Thus,
if a country has a high rate of inflation its exchange rate should depreciate
and a corresponding devaluation of the green rate should permit a faster
than average increase in national farm prices. simirarly, a rower than
average rate of inflation should be reflected in an appreciation of the
exchange rate and a corresponding revaluation of the green rate would cause
the farm prices to rise less than the average. In both cases, MCAs reflect
a failure to devalue or revalue a national green rate in line with movements
of its exchange rates preventing farm prices reflecting different inflation
rates.

Essentially, farmers in one member country are in competition not only
with farmers in other member countri-es, but with the rest of the economy
in their own country. Relative inflation rates reaIly reflect the perform-
ance of the rest of the economy, rather than of the agricultural sector. A
country with a row rate of inflation is realry a country with a highly
efficient economy and in that situation farming, it can be argued, should
decline rapidly in importance. rn contrast, a country with a high rate of
inflation has an inefficient manufacturing sector and farming should probably
increase in importance.

Short of national supplements to prices, it is difficult to see how
farm prices can reflect varying l-eve1s of nationaf inffation within the
framework of the present MCA system. Since national supplements would dis-
tort competition we have to lj-ve wi-th a sj-tuation where farm prices can only
refl-ect varying rates of inflation if these varying rates are reflected in
exchange rates and changes in the latter are immediately reflected by
changes in the green rate.
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It could be argued that even if there is a probtem there ought to be
no sol-ution. After all, i,lember States are responsible for their own economic
performance and there is no reason why agriculture should be inflation-
proofed against economic mlsmanagement by Community action when this happens
for no other sectors. But the fact remains that if it is intended to main-
tain at least a broadly fair basis of competition, and to permit agriculture
to develop in response to natural advantage rather than monetary factors, it
is necessary to seek at least to contain the problem.

This paper seeks to outline a number of options. rt deliberately
incl-udes possibilities which wirl- be instantly condemned as being 'non-
communautarre' because they breach prinicples which are supposed to be
central to the CAP even though they have long since ceased to have much
practical meaning. There is not much common in common pricing (see Tab1e
I and 2). rf the problem is to be explored thoroughly it is better to be
too generous than too pusilanimous.

Prrcing on a national cost plus,/minus basis

One theoretical solution '<> these defficiencies is to introduce a system
of compensation for EC farming industries that equalizes the ratio of the
price award to'cost' increases across the Community. The aim would bc
support prices adjusted by the same proportion of input price inflation
(includi-ng earnings and after allowance for exchange rate changes) for
each Member State. For example, if the Council of Ministers considers that
the support price for milk should be reduced in real terms (i.e. not rise
in line with input prices) by 2 per cent then support prices wil1 change in
each country in such a way as to achieve a 2 per cent reduction in real- terms.
Such a system of setting common prices throughout the Community woutd ensure
that the change in the unit profit accruing to individual farmers would vary
according to underlying productive (efficiency) forces rather than the
vicissitudes of inflation and. exchange rates.

This new system of providing a guide t.o the setting of common prices
cou]d be based largely on the present method of collecting price and earnings
data. However, such a method of setting support prices would have the effect
of varying support prices throughout the Communj.ty thus it would involve a
series of tariffs and subsidies simrfar to the present MCA system to protect
national support prices. rn principle such a system would have the following
advantages within the Common Market:

(i) Aqricu]tural resources would be allocated according to technical efficiency.
(ii) rf production of a commodity in surplus is to be reduced via the price

mechanism then all- EEC farming industries suffer the same proportional cut
in their real support prices.

(iii) changes in real prices are determined at the European revel not unilater-
aj.1y as with green currencies.

(iv) rf the objective is to keep agricultural earnings in 1ine with non-
agricultural earnings in the same regionr/country then this method does
so, the present method 4pgl_'4ot.

(v) rf inflation and exchange rates comprement each other the method in prac:tice
would achieve the ideal of the present system. rf inflati-on and exc5ange
rates diverge this method compensates.
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Uncommon Pricing in the Community

Relationship between_market plr999-C4g-ggiq9-prices and market prices-and intervention prices
( in national currenc

Product

Marketing Year

q9!49!_l!Y ( ECU )

market prrce/
intervention Price

market price/
guide price

Belgium (Bfrs)
market prtce/

intervention Price
market price/

guide price

Denmark ( Dkr )

market price/
intervention Pri

market pri,ce/
guide price

Germany (DM)

market price/
intervention Pri

market Price/
guide price

France (FF)

market price/
intervention Pri

markeL price/
guide price

Common whea.t
breadmaking qualitY)

0.84

1. 13

0.85

r.15

0.85

1.15

0 - 84

I.I3

0.82

I.11

BarIey

1,000 k

0 .87

1.06

0.85

1.04

0.83

L .02

0.84

1.03

0.85

1.04

MiIk from
(3'
100

the farm
7e"l
k

P igmeat
Dead weight

r001,000 k
e7 e /8olte8o /8L 918/1 L979/8

(8
nths )

a;r,,
(s
llhs-l

0.8s

r.09
0.87

T. L2

0.87

1. r1

0.84

1.03

0.81

1.00

0.91

t.L7

0

1

.88

.r8

0-78

0.99

0.83

1.07

.86

.11

0

1

Beef
Live weight

100 k
e1e/8 980 /8

0.86

0.95

0.84

0.94

0.82

0.92

0.90

r.00

0.92

I.OI

0.78

0.87

0.78

0.87

0.831 0.8r

0.921 0.89

0.94

1.04

0.91 | 0.88

1 - 01l o .98

979/8

0.89

1.14

0.92

1.18

0.83

r.06

0.83

r.07

0.92

1. r8

97e/80lte8o/8r

o. er | 0.88

o.e9 I 1.0r
1.03 I 1.0I

0.88 J 0.82

1.00 I 1.00
1.031 L.O2

0.931 0.93

o. e6 | 1.00
-l

0.911 0.87

1.001 1.oo
r.ool 0.98

0.921 0.84

1.011 r " 0o
r.061 1.ol

nths )

t91 8 /7

0.88

) 0 .9'?
) 1.00

0.87

a)1.00
)1- 00

0.91

a)0.95
b)

0 .90

a) 1.00
b)0.98

0 .91

a) 1.01
b)1.02

e18/7

0.86

1.15

0.86

r.15

0.85

1.14

0.85

r .13

0 .86

1.15

0.84

1.03

0.82

L.02

0.82

t.o2

0.84

r.04

o.82

I.01

0.82

t .t2

0.84

1.14

0.82

l.12

0.83

r.13

0.80

1.08

0 .89

r .08

0.86

1.05

0.86

1.05

0.85

1.03

0 - 89

1 .08

e78/7 t978/71

0.83

0.92

0.89

0.90

0.78

0.86



Table 2

39r1t-r-ons-!Lr-p-!-.-tils.1-4lr-.Ler g.-.-"-"= ..d g.id" pri""= 
" lqrtgf_grices and intervenrion prices

Product

Irel-and ( E Ir1)
market price/

i-ntervention price
market prtce/

guide price

ItaIy (Lit)
market prrce/

intervention pri
market price/

gul-de price

Luxembourg (Lfrs)
market price/

intervention pric
market price/

guide price

Netherlands (F1)
market price/

intervention pri
market price/

guide price

United Kingdom (E)
market price/

intervention pri
market price/

guj-de price

Cornnrcn wheat
breadmaking qualrty)

980/8
(8
nths )

1,0c0 k
Marketi-ng year 918/79 979/8

I
--l-

I 978/1 eeo/8
(8

farm

98C/8
(6

ths )

Barley

1,000 k

I4i1k from the
(3.72)
10c k

979/8 ;;7,fi;;;);
nths

0 .7 4

0.82

0.89

0.98

0.89

0.99

0.87

0.87

0.72

0.80

o.92

r.03

0.88

0.98

0.85

0.85

0.75

0.83

0.78

1 .'tt.t

I

N)
@

I

,r. cl 7

1 ',L

C rir

t,-

l -rll

1"02

0.81

0.89

0 " 36

1"r-
Fd

E{

{{
ts
Ao

979/8

0.98

1.31

0.76

1.01

0.84

1.13

0.9r

t.2t

0.75

r.01

0.92

I .26

0.93

1.13

0.79

1.10

0.89

1.09

0 .97

r.19

0"85

1.04

0.82

t.o2

0.9r

l.12

0.82

)0.8s
)-

1.19

) 1.01
b)

0.82

J o.eo
I a)0.99
b)1.00

0.86

a) 1.00
b)1.01

0.81

0.93

I.19

1.00

0.8s

0.92

0.99
1.03

0.8s

r.05
L.O2

0.76

1.00
1.01

1.15

r.04

0.83

1.00
1.00

0.78

1.07
L"O2

0.75

0.83

0.89

0.99

0-83

1.07

0.98

1.26

0.96

L .24

0 " 83

r.07

1"06

1.06

0.92

1.18

0.90

1.00

0.88

0.88

0.81

0.90

1" 03

1"32

( in national currencv )

Beef
Live weight

100 k

P i gnre at
Dec-d weight

978/7
1C0 k9

;;;r;rt;;;), ___l

es0 /31 
!

-I5l
;;i7;



The mechanics of such an operative need not be difficult. The 'objective'
method assumes a European (and thus an artificial) rate of inflation. The

difference between this and national rates rs shown in Table 43 on page 224 of
the 1980 lgpglt 9n the Agrj.cultural Situation - see below. __

43 lnder of rhe lmpllcll prlce of GDP
(lo7l - lM)

l{67 l9rt lcog l9?0 t9il t0?l l9rl lo?4 teTJ 1976 t977 l9?t t979 r98r.

I 2 l 5 6 1 8 9 l0 il t2 tr l{ IJ

fulshland

Fnncc

It6lia

I{€dcrhnd

Bclgiqr/Belgrt

bxcmbouB

UniEd Krngdom

lEhnd

Dsnmrk

EI..IR 9

73.4

70,{

69.6

61 .4

14.1

69.7

67.6

s5.{

61.9

74,7

?1.3

70.7

70.1

76.7

?l.l

?0.7

5 7.7

61)

113

78.2

71.6

?4..1

79.8

7?.0

7.1.6

6l.l

7t .7

82.9

8t.6

78.7

78.1

El,5

860

7q.8

69. I

77.5

t9J

87,4

84.1

8.1.0

88,1

8 5.6

8?.2

76.1

$.6

94.3

92,7

89.6

92.s

9.1.6

89.5

942

86.7

el.2

t00

r00

100

100

r00

100

t00

100

r00

106.8

il t.2

I 18.5

r 09.2

I r2.2

I 15.6

I t5.0

106. I

I l2.S

I14.0

I 26,1

De3

t2t.5

r 26.1

I t7.9

t46.0

I 29.7

I 27.1

I 17.8

138,t

l64J

lJ2,l

115,7

132.7

r65.9

r 55,9

llt,8

t22J

151.2

t95.0

t40.7

t45.7

I 15.0

190.,

I 75.4

l5t.2

I 2?.1

166.1

22lO

t47.9

r5l ,t

140.9

2t0.5

r93.0

165.2

r 12J

18t.4

257.1

I 51,7

r57.t

151.7

241.1

2180

r 77J

llt.4

20lJ

lM.7

162.5

166.1

r6rJ

29t.1

252J

r94J

70.2 72.4 76.0 il0 87.1 92.9 r00 l il.l I 26.1 l lt.l t51.6 t64.6 r80J 202.0

This gives a 'Euro 9' index number for 1980 for the implicit price of GDP

(1973) = 100) of 202, which is almost identical with that for France -
203.3 - well above that for Germany - 138.4 - and below that for the UK

293.7 and 203.3 for lta1y. Thus, if the ECU price is based on 202, the
appropriate deffater/i-nflater for each lvlember State can readily be calculated.
If a more sophistlcated index is wanted, related to changes in the prices of
particular inputs - feedingstuffs, fertilisers, energlr machinery - the
series for each of these items j-s in Table 20 (page 202 of the 1981 Report

on the Agricultural Situation) see below. In either case aIl-owance would
have to be made for the proportion of final prices accounted for by costs
of production. In round figures this is about 50 per cent. And, if we

were using Table 20 we would have to apply a different feedingstuffs
indicator for milk, from that for beef, to take account of the less
intensive systems of the beef sector.
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It would be necessary as already stated, to introduce MCA's to adjust

the price level in any one Member State, converted from ECUrS into national

currency, to that in the others. The more sophisticated the calculation

of national differentials, the more comPlicated would be the calculation

of these MCA's.

There would be substantial practical difficulty here. The index

numbers might not be very uP-to-date or compiled on a contmon basis' There

would be arguments about what proportion input prices or, more broadly

costs (on the basis of the implicit price of GDP) bore to final prices and

arguments from the Proponents of economy that you should not project a past

index of real prices into the future'

But, nonetheless, the mechanics of the operation are relatively
simple, depending on how sophisticated we want them to be.

This solution seems to tackle the basic problem that the current

situation tends to provicle incentive aceording to exchange ratc movemerlts

and rates of inflation, none of which are much to do with underlying

efficiency. It relies upon the principle of defining common prices in

terms of purchasing power not in money terms. Although it would be attacked

as violating a fundamental principle of the Community cornmon farm prices,

its proponents would argue precisely the opposite: that the present situa-

tion of more or less uniLateral green currency changes has remOved

price fixing -from the community level whereas this proposal would

restore genuinely common prices. While a frontier mechanism would trave

t.o be intfoduced to protect the intervention system and prevent the shift-
ing of goods around in response to monetary factors (which happens

extensively at the moment), there is no need for it to be more difficult
to operate than IvICAs.
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The objections to such a system would be numerous. There is strong
attachment to the notion of common prices even if they are semifictional:
Member States would not necessarily welcome losing the ability to influence
agricultural- incomes by green rate adjustments; the ability to adjust green

rates j-s a useful lubricant in the whole process of price fixing because they
provide that margin of'toppping up'which permits some governments to
accept an otherwise inadequate prices package; it could be argued that the
system would establish institutional barriers to free trade. Most powerfully
of alI, though perhaps the objection would be camouflaged, is the argument

that such a system stands unequivocally for a farm sector subject clearly
to economi-c government rather than social objectives.

At a more mundane level any inflation-compe-nsating mechanism would have

to specify (i-) whrch year's inflation is being compensated for, (ii) which
items shouLd be included in the appropriate index, (ii-i) what allowance
should be made for productivity trends and for abnormal factors such as

adverse weather conditions, and (iv) what arrangements should be made to
eliminate the subsi-dy element in the scheme over time.

Learning to fove MCAs

The most common criticism of MCAs is that they attract production to
the stronger currency areas irrespective of underlying agricultural
efficj-ency or what ought to be natural advantage.

However, it is possible to use MCAs for the purpose of inflation-
rndexing. While rt could be argued that the real priority should be to
get rid of MCAs and back to genuinely common prices, it could just as well
be maintained that MCAs have been in existence in some form for longer
than half the CAP's entrre career and that it is illusory to imagine that
they can disappear prior to the creation (and this is not likely to
happen iomorrow) of European monetary union.

In addition, the abolition of MCAs without some inflation-proofing
mechanism coufd also provoke precisely that proliferation of national aids
which will break up the CAP.

In fact, inflation-j-ndexing could be fairly simple. A country with
high inflation that wishes to devalue its green rate while maintaining
1ts general parity woul-d in effect move to positive MCAs. In this way,

instead of closing the gap between currencies by lowering present positive
MCAs, one could do so by raising those of countries with negative or zero
MCAS.

The dj-ffi-culty is the same as wrth the original MCAs of high inflation
countries. Their governments do not wish to fuel price increases by
raising producer prices dj-rectly. However, in practice they do this at
Lhe annual prrce review" It might be better to add flexibility by building
in the possibrlrty of some indexing. If some governments of countries with
high inflation, like the British, refuse this facility, that is their
decision.
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This formula could be expressed more generally as making the green rates
of exchange vary wi lh i n f I at i on rates rather than i rr reFiponse to rnnrkct rates
of exchange. In effect this woul-d index link the l-evel- of prices received by

farmers throughout the Community. The effect would be to tend to stimulate
agricultural production since other prices would not be fu1ly recouped during
the process of inflation. At the same time in practical terms, since some

relatively large agricultural producers, France, Ita1y, the U.K. and Ireland
have relatively rapid rates of inflation which have not been fully recouped by

Ehe operation of the tlCA system the stumulus to aggregate production in the
Community would be considerably greater. Thus an index linked translation
of common prices into national currencies would require a much lower level of
conmon prices if it were not to result in insupportable surpluses so far as

the Community as a whole is concerned. In effect this would shift the balance

of advantage somewhat in favour of the countries with relative rapid rates of
inflation and against those where inflation was sl-ower.

It is doubtful whether such a system would in practice work. Political
objection to the necessary manipulation of nominal common prices would

probably make it even more costly from the point of view of the Community

than the current irrational means of price determination in national
currencies. The fu11 effects of inflation would be directly translated
into prices with disadvantages so far as the cost of living index was

concerned. Even in lreland a country for which this system might seem most

suited, there would be considerable criticism by consumers. That criticism
could be relieved if the common price itself were made sufficiently flexible
and not too greatly to exceed the level of import prices.

There are, of course, other problems about indexing. Pirst, EIDY system

of indexing producer prices risks becoming a floor for payments in countries
where the farm lobby is strongest. This tends to perpetuate income-oriented
policies at a time when the stress is shifting to balancing markets. There

should not be fulI compensation for falling incomes.

Second, there is no reason why farmers, as consumers, should have compensa-

tion for inflation when other sectors of the same society live by the ordinary
exchange rate. This implies that income aids by any government should be

confined to welfare payments, under Community control, for smallholders, defined
by those with income of less than 4 ESU. Some restriction of coverage related
to the external earnings of part-timers should be included.

Third, inflation linking to farmers, as producers, implies that the yard-
stick shoul-d be changes in the cost of inputs, which primarily affect the
larger farmers. This would mean only fractional compensation for total infla-
tion, varying with the proportion of intermediate consumption in any country's
gross agriculturat output. It would also suggest subsidies rather than MCAs

which work across the board. However, for simplicity, administrative and

welfare reasons, an MCA system would be preferable.
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If governments refuse such an across the board approach, the only
al-ternative seems to be closer definition of the conditions under which

national aj.ds can be given. Some of the above criteria would also apply
in Lh:-s case. There might, of course, be a mix of the two approaches.
Either way, a codifi-cation of Community rules and an obligation for colIec-
tive decision-making should be mandatory.

The i-mplication of the deliberate use of MCAs to create a mechanism

to take into account the different degrees of national inflatj-on must be

recognised: it ls a change in the basj.c idea of common prices. MCAs have

so far been Looked on as a mechanism to smooth exchange rate movements,

even though governments have used them to retain a certain degree of national
freedom over price. To introduce explicrtly the idea of freely fixing IvlCAs

rn order to bal-ance national rates of inflation means a change in the nature
of the instrument.

If it is reaLly wanted to provide for a free use of I4CAs for this purpose

it would be necessary to provide for increasing MCAs in conjunction with price
fixing yf!Ig!! exchange rate changes. This would be contrary to the current
legislation.

There j-s a medium to long-term tendancy for exchange rates to reflect
different rates of infLation- Thus, common nominaL prices wi11, over a
perrod, have a tendancy to transl-ate into common real farm prices in all
Member States. Short-term deviations of exchange rates from the trend will
mean short-term differences in real prices " It is difficult to see how this
can be avoided except by reducing existing MCAs-

Il9!g!CIy_ D i f f erent i a 1 Amount s

In certain products Eor which (a) aid is given and (b) EEC prices are
higher than market prices, a system of monetary differential- amounts has been

introduced (for colza) or proposed (for peas and beans). The aim is to
reduce the differential- which exists between green rates and other rates
without recourse to conventional MCAs.

For example, in the colza scheme aids and intervention payments are
made in each Member State at a prevailing green rate. Aids are paid to the
crushers for the Community seed that Lhey buy and intervention prices are
paid for farm production for which sufficient prices are not offered.
InLervention -Ls allowed only in the country of production. A11 rapeseed
crosses any rnternal EEC frontier with a T5 form and can be identified.
It is subject to a guarantee which is only freed when the rapeseed is ptaced
under contract at its destination. There are no monetary differential amounts
collected or attributed, with the aim of simplifying customs control"
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The scheme has its disadvantages. A company in Germany may, for
example, buy in France at French (i.e. lower) prices. It then transfers
the product to Germany where, although it cannot put the rapeseed into
intervention, it can get a high price because of the high Germany supPort

Ievels. It therefore makes an artificial profit on the trade which it
would not do if conventional MCAs were applied at the frontier.

UrrCer this system afso no trade would move in the direction from

Germany to France, whereas MCAs, by adding or subtracting at the frontier,
makes this possible.

purchases of rapeseed in France for export are stiIl relatively modest,

but this year the Germans have been buying French seed with the strong DlI

and raising prices within France, thus depriving France of rapeseed to
crush because the Germans get their aids in DM as wef1.

The effect of the MDA system, then, is to replace one system vrith
another.

Conc lus ions

The analysis in the workj.ng papcr has been deliberately speculativc.
Much of it could be elaborated. However, it is possible to draw certain
tentative concl-usions :

(i) The present system of green rates,/MCAs is a very approximate indication
of different inflation IeveIs because parities themselves do not reflect only
inflation rates and in some cases ther is a strong gap between the rate of
exchange inflationary expectations might indicate and the actual rate of
exchange. At1 European rates of exchange move ln respect to currencies
outside the EEC as well as those within it.

(ii) The problem with green rates is that they are political instruments
as well as economic j-nstruments. They are used to raise or depress artifi-
cla1ly farm incomes rel-ative to the policy of the individual national
government. In this respect they are not without politi-ca1 utility because

they provide a 'margin of manoevre' beyond the formal prices posted by

Brussels. The avoidance of green currencies and their consequent l4CAs is
essentially a politlcaf choice by Member States to accept that their farm
policies are integrated with other Member States and must be planned jointly.
However, even without MCAs the volume of agricultural spending which remains
purely within national competence is such that the distortions associated
with the green currency system could simply be transferred to other mechanisms

e.g. credit, investment.

(iii) Mechanisms to overcome the problem of different inflation rates do

exist. But, simplifying the question, they involve almost inevitably
differential prices within intra-EEC trade being assured by means of some

sort of common trading price assured by front:-er measures akin to MCAs. It
could be argued that common prices do not, rn any case, exist. But, to move

from acceptance of the reality that practice deviates from the idea1, to
endorsing changing the underlying principle itself invo1ves a considerable
political jump.
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(iv) The MCA system itself could be deliberately manipulated to provide forinflation-proofing' But it is difflcult to see how this would be acceptedpolrtically without inviting competitive national aids.
(v) There are two conventionar- measures. one is to give higher-than-averageprice support to crops characteristic of certain countries. The problemhere is that the situation on the market might not justify it and that theassistance could discriminate unacceptably between regions of the samecountry' The other is to adjust the baLance between national and communityspending in specific aid schemes like the suck.r-er premium. The difficurtyhere is that the amounts invor"ved are not likely to be adequate if theyare community financed and that if they are nationar.ly financed they haveas much tendancy to distort competition as to correct it.

The essence of such a change woul_d be to define pricesbut in relation to compensation for input or purchasingis a case for this within the farm sector it is easy toagrrcultural sector would feet aggreived at agricurtureboth a guaranteed market (in certain comrnodities) and arate of return.

not in money terms
pohrer. While there
see how the non_
being permitted
guaranteed reaL
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IV. THE OBJECTM TI1ETHOD
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PURPoSEANDDESCRIPTIoNoFTHEoBJEcTIvEMETIIoD

Purpose

Since the L972-73 marketing year the Commission has based its grice

proposals more and more in the 1i9ht of trends in the general level of prices
1 - ^r-- LL 1 c-,

on modern farmst: these are the farms which under the general farm Priees

policy should be ensured an income comParable to that received from non-

agricultural work:

- account being taken on the one hand

capital and on the other of trer ds

and in productivitY;

- and taking account in pricing the various products of 'the supply and demand

situation on each of the markets concerned"

The ,objective method' for the fixing of common agricultural prices is

based on the cost structure of reference holdings and on the trends of the

main categories of costs (average production costs, rent, etc.) at constant

volume. These are compared with the trend of income from non-agricultural
work (comparable income), so as to determine the leve1 of common agricultural
work, over an average period, comparable to earned income from non-agricultural

work. Ttre method takes account of the following quantitative elements:

- the cost structure of reference holdings of the Farm Accountancy Data

Network (FADN). A holding is regarded as a reference holding when the

earned income (of Ehe family and non-family work force) per man-work unit
is between gO% arld I2O% of the eomparable income (average income of wage

and salary earners) in the l,lember State concerned. fwo elements are picked

out: on the one hand the earned income aEi a percentage of gross Production,
and on the other the other cos.ts as a percentage of gross producEion"

- costs include an 8/. return on working capital. Vfith regard to fixed aesetE

the return j-s based on rent actually paid for the land and buildings or on

a fixed notional rent for owner-occupied property"

- the increase in comparable income (per capiLa earnings) and the average

overall increase in the cost of means of producLlon in the Community.

- the calculation having been effected on i:he besis of technical coefficient,s
fixed for holdings the result is then correcLed bY a standard I.5% per year

to take into account the technical progress aehieved during the period of
survey.

- the changes in the exchange rates applied in the agricuLtural sectar during

the period in question and the monetary eompensatory amount,s connected with
the agri-monetary measures to be t,aken.

I ,r, ani" report the term 'reference holding' i.s ,rsed insteacl r.,f '6r-16io1'p f66n

of a satisfactory return on inveeted

in the prices of the means of production
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Annual aqricultural price prooosal and decisions

(1) D<cluding Italy from the calculation, in view of the monetary changes
occurring in Italy in previous two years

(2) COPA's figure

Objective method Cotnrni-ss ion
P.rooosa 1

Council
Deeis ion

Without
GEeen
rate
adj ustment

wlrh
Gleen
rate
a d j.ustment

EVA/
ECU

National
currencies

L97 3/7 4

t974/75

L975/7 6

L97 6/77

L977 /78

L97e/79

L97e/8O

L98O/8L

r98t/82

7 ,2 (r2.7)(21

L2.4

4 "6 ( e.If 1)

1.1(2\

4.2

0.4

7.9

L2

2-76

1.2 + 4

9 0

7 5

03

2.o

0

i'r,4

I 9

6.76

I

3 ,6 to7 ,8

5.0

3.0

J? .0

* 8r5

10.2

715

3.9

2.t

1.2

+4.8

9.4

I

to 15, 5

8.2

8.6

1.5

r0.5

r0 .9
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THE APPLICATION OF THE 'OBJECTIVE IVIETHOD'

A. Structure of inputs of reference holdings (FADN)

B. Allowance for changes in the different components of input structures
- Changes in cost of inputs for each t'lember State

- Change in comparable income - standard factor per Member St,ate

- Technical progress

- Monetary developments (change of exchange rates)

c. Calculation of gross need for an increase in common prices for each
trlember State, in national currency

D. Calculation of the need for an increase in common grices at Community
leve I

E. Price increases granted in previous two years

F. Net need for increases in prices at Community leve1

Input cateqories

1. rat@'

- Feedingstuffs

- Eertilizers and ameliorators

- Energy (electeicity, fuel and lubricants)

- services (work contracted out, maintenance of equipment, maintenance
of buildings, specific rearing costs)

- other intermediate consumption (seeds and seedlings, animal hearthproducts, overheads)

2. Amortization of machines

3. Other inputs

- Farm rent or rental value urf freehold property
- Interest on working capital
- Other inputs
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Elements of the ob-iective method open to discussion

( a ) 9!erss-95-!9f grggss-bg-rl*gg

Clear1y the results of the objective method depends largely on the
reference farms selected. The choice of reference holding degends largely
on the geographical basis taken into consideration to determine the comparable

income, the need for an adequate number of reference holdings and t,he gerlod
t,o which the accountancy data used applles.

Returning holdings whleh attain the comparabLe income exactly are rare.
If only these holdings were taken into consideration, there would be a risk
of the results being influenced by a few particular holdings, or ev€n of not
finding any reference holding for one category or another of holdings...

In order to avoid this risk it was decided to take irtto consideration
not only the returning holdings with an earned income per ALU €xactly egual
to the comparable income, but also all those whose earned Lncome per ALU is
2O/" above or below the comparable income (8O% to L2O%). The holdiyrgs which

come within this range thus constitute the reference holdings.

There is still considerable debate, however, as to whether the reference
farms are representative, particularly in terms of their cost structure.

It 1s argued by the farm unj-ons that to be capable of furnishing
the data required the farms must-, by definition, be above average.

( b) 9! res! srel-sbelgs g-l!- !Es-]!es!: - 9I_ r9Isr9!ss-!gl9_ilg:
The range of ingut categories applying to the reference holdings is not

the same as that taken into consideration when calculating Ehe price index
of the means of production, so that, mist,akes may occur whlch affect the
results obtained by the 'objective method'.

In view of the statistics currently available concerning inputs, it was

decided to take into consideration for the Community and for each Member State
a more sophisticated input structure (see Annex II), even if for this purpose
recourse to certain conventions should be necessary.

( c ) I -r 
I gy"- l g s - I 

gl 
- 

g g sE! ! - 9 !- pl 99 g s ! ]y-i! y

It has been decided, logically, to deduct
aehieved by the reference holdings. However,

the data available to quantify the increase in

all growth in product,ivity
it has not been possible from
productivity on these holdings.
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It has been roughty'estimated that this technical progress would corres-
pond to a reduction of 1.5% per year in the price increases shotrn as

necessary by calcuJ-ating from standard technical coefficients. This works

out at a hypothetical increase in the productivity of the agricultural labour
factor of about 4.5% ger year. A number of questions have been raised,
ineluding one by Ivlr Gundelach, as to whether the figure dt t.Sy" has been

fixed too Iow. A 2% productivity factor would clearly be much more realistj-c.

( d ) i ert gg -!e-v!i:l-lls -l eli s s! lvs -re-t!e9- -reelrg :
unEil Lg76, the commission has appl-ied the 'objective met'hod' on the

basis of developments observed during a.period of twenty-four months' i'e"

the years 1973 and L974, whi.lst taking into account price decisions already

taken for the 1974/75 marketing year'

From 1976 onwards it was decided to apply the 'objective method' on the

basis of thirty six morrtirs. It was argued that the extension of the period

of survey makes it possible to neutralize the effect on the movement of prices

of both accidental fluctuations in certain costs and of common price decisions

dictated by short-term considerations. It also makes it possible' where

necessary, to correct the effect of errors of estimation of certain items in

the calculations of grevious years'

(e) I:y_l:$eI_S99!!Il9:

It would be logical to correct the need for increase felt in new member

countries as a result of the process of adaptation to the conununity structure

and price level to which the holdings in these countries are subject'

on the basis of information currently available it is not possible tso

estimate this corrective factor.
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The .ej""tiu" *"tloO

I have examlned technical problems associated with objecfi.d.vb

method. fhere are, however, more fundamental objections, wtrich are that,
while the objective method is a tool employed to assist price policy in
assuring modernized farms an income comparable to that of the non-agricultural
worker, the method does not take into consideration the factors influencing
agricultural incomes. As the Commission states, 'it does not reflect the
actual development of agricultural incom""' 1.

The object,ive method compares agricultural costs with non-agricultural
incomes, while taking into,account- changes in exchange rztrss and price
increases grranted previously. These criteria orrit essential factors
influencing agricultural incomes: the developments in market prices and the
volume of production, as well as the decreasinq nurnber of producers.

There are vallll doubts in the gresent, strueture of the objec€Ive
method. But even if one were to accept its present outlines, doubts would
remain as to the manner of applying individual elements.

For example, national needs expressed in national eurrencies are put,

on a comParable basis by converting them into one single monetary unit.

This has the effect of increasing the 'need' for countries with revalued
currencies and decreasing it for those with devalued currencies. One ean see

this as logical in that: (a) prices are considered as common; and (b) monetary
changes lead to changes in price leveIs. Such a correction, consequently,
corresponds to reality. However, monetary changes are only partially
reflected in market grices when green rates are revalued and bear no relation
to changes in costs. The reality introduced by this method is extremely
limited.

In recent years it has become increasingly difficult to use the objective
method because of the effects of movements in exchange and green rates.2

- Depending on the length of the period under consideration, monetary
or agri-monetary ftuctuations may be taken into account or not, which
appreciably affects the outcome of the calculations.

- Similarly, depending on whether the calculation is made on a point-to-
point basis or on the basis of two annual averages

- Lastly, the results will differ depending on whether one takes into
account the gotential trend of representative rates resulting from the
movement in exchange rates during the period considered, or the actual
trend of representative rates during the same geriod.

1 
"o*(rr) 

525 finat, p.2o
2 cou(ez) I0 final , p.2L
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Use of the objective method thus gives rise to considerable problems of

integration in calculating the monetary fluctuations and the agro-monetary

adjustments, and may produce results which vary greatly depending on how

these factors are taken into consideration. The following table summarizes

the results obtained for Lg82/83 using different methods of ealcuLstlonr in

terms of the 'need for price increases':

Method of calculation

(a) Calculation of changes in
exchange rates on Point-
to-goint basis 7%

(b) Calculation of changes i-n
exchange rates on basis
of annual averages 9%

(c) Calculation based on
actual changes in regres-
entative rates . (equal-s
average of needs bY
Ivlember State) 8%

1 year 2 years
1981 1980-81

LO%

7.5%

3 years Cumulative
]-97g-gL 1973-81

13% 6%

Ls% 7%

4% 5%

of the objective

e%

These widely divergent figures show that the results
method must be interpreted witsh great caution.

One further objection concerns the usefulness of the objective method

in a political wor1d. Price increases decided by the Council are invariably
lower than the results of the objective method. If, for one year, an increase

is exceptionally high or low, the objective method grovides a figure for the

following year which is distorted, and, if followed, creates a further
distortion the foLt-owing year. fhe influence upon production and the farming

gopulat,ion of such fluctuations is unacceptably disruptive. The price increase

of 9.4% Ln L975/76 partially led to the objective method suggesting O.L% in

Lg77/78 which, if it had been folIowed, would have in turn resulted in a

suggestion, for L97A/79, considerably higher |-}.an 4.2%. In a world of
political- decisions, the objective method leads to results which cannot be

followed and which possibly render the political decisions themselves more

d ifficult.

The Agricultural Committee itself has spent hours in debate
whether there is a distinction between a price increase "based" on the
objective method and the figure resulting from the method itseLf.
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The nee9 for a new instrument

The 'objective method'does not reflect the changes in the real incomes

of farmers in the previous years, mainly because it does not take into

account market prices, ehanges in numJc€rs of farmers and the volume of
production.

In 1981, agricultural incomes in the Netherlands increased by 2O%, and

decreased by 50% in Ireland. Ihese diverqencies in income trends are the

most serious problems facing the Community. The 'objective method' provldes

no answer aL all and even disguises the problem. The variations in trends

in incomes by sector are egually important and again are g'lossed over by

the use of the 'objective methodr.

The Community should seek instruments which will enable it to draw

up priee prroposals on th'e basis of the ineome trends of real f,armers, in
particular regions r producing-knovrn products. Ehis,.at Present, the

Community is unable to do, partly because it has relied uP to now on the

'objective method'. Ihe creation of a new instrument will not be easy

since we have t:o reach an accepted definition of the developmertf in farm

income in the Community. For example, in 1979, as each year, the Commission

published figures on the development of farmers'incomes. These were calculated

on the basis of 
-gross 

value added a.t market prices P,er Person employed.

Ehey showed that the gross value added per person between 1970 and 1978 had

increased at, an annual average rate of 3% in the economy as a whole and and

3.5% in agrieulture.

COPA immediateLy reposted by showing that net value added ad facto costs
had increased by 3% tn the economy as a whole and 2.7% in real terms in
agriculture. COPA then took the figure of net operating surplus (the net
value added ad facto costs minus wages and salaries paid by farmers for hired
labour). They showed that incomes per farmer had been increasing at, 1.9% tn
real terms compared to 3.5% for the average earnings in the economy as a

whole.

The Community institutions must, immediately begin work to arrive at a

generally accepted definition to be used for determining trends in farm
incomes.

At present, the only reaIly detailed and up-to-date information on farm
incomes concerning the previous year ar.e published by national sources.
Unfortunately, there is no coherence at all in the framework in which l-hese

differeht national reports are drawn up. They are not comparable and cannot
be used. The relevant services of the Commission should be instructed
immediately to study national aqricultural ineome reports and the ways by
whieh they can be brought within an acceptabre communitv framework.
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V. THE PROBLEVI OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION

FORECASTS :

THE MANDATE AIID CLEO FORECASTS CO!4PARED
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Introduction
1' The commission of the EuroPean communities in presenting its Em-andaten iJuide-
lines for future decisions on the common Agriculturar poricy baEed its reconunend-
dations on forecasts of the deveropment of the agricurturar situatr_on.

2- Evidentry it is of the utmost imporrance to know rrow t\.e ggTmiqpion
arrived at its forecasts. In this context, it can be pointed out that the
Commission intends to introduce a system of agricultural forecasts and
simulations with a constantly up-dated data bank on which ad hoc analysis
could be based- To this end, a study was carried out at the centrum voor
Landbouw' Economisch onderzoek (cLEo) with the assistance of the iigricuttural,,
economic and statisticar divisions of the commission.

3. A nine volume study has been published with detailed forecast,s for I9g5.
The commission wants to set ug the eomputer progr3mme so as to update the
forecasts and crEate a permanent, instrument.

4. The commission, however, in preparing the mandate pap€r has not necesbarity
followed the cLEo forecasts- Each product division of DG vr was recommended
to follow the cLEo figures but were left the J-iberty to ignore them. rn fact
the figures contained in the memorandum are not all based on iLEO and represent
seParate calculations made according to the ideas of each division. Ivlany
consist of simple linear projections of existing trends.

It is essential e Committee
Commission Guidel_ines exactly the
in drawinq up its torecasts.

5. This working document

and CLEO results.
is divided into two parts, presentlng the Commission

6' The first Presents the commission's forecasts and proposars. The commission
in its mandate report recommended that future decisions be based on certain
guidelines, including:

- a price policy to narrow the gap between community prices and those of her
main competitors;

- Community production targets; and

- a greater coherence between commercial_ and agricultural policies.

rt is striking therefore to find that the commission does not present
comprehensive figures for prices of the community,s main competitors, nor for
production, consumption, imports and exports.

only one external reference price is given, cerears - us support.
Production targets are given for certain products, for others, the elements
to be taken into account are provided but the reader is left to make the
calculations.
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In general, the estimates of production, consumption, imports and

exports are given in a very haphazard and patchy fashion. This is even true

of the known figures for 1980. (On the saeond sgt of tables, 1980 figures
have been entered from cHRoNos.) It can also be pointed- out

that there appear to be serious discrepancies between data

contained in the text and the annexes of the Commission's document, for

exampl-e, groduction of sugar,,.3s given variou5ly is IO.9 or 12.3 mlllion
tonnea. '

7. The second part of this working document present the CLEO forecasts,

which are for 1985. It also includes the l-98O'figures which were not

available to the CLEO team when drawing up the report, and presents

for comparison the Commission 'Ivlandate' forecasts for 1988. In addition

a critical explanat,ion of the CLEO methodology is provided'

The need for a reliable forecastinq method

B. The examination of the forecasts and etatistice employed by the CommlEeion

demonstrates clearly that there is lnsufficient understanding in certaln circles
of the problems relating to agricuttural- forecasting.

Forecasts appear to be made on an ad hoc basis and not always by those

fully trained in the particular techniques required. It is evident that
many of the problems arising are due to inadequate staff being allocat,ed to

this essential work.

It appears that the higher ranks in the Commission give a very low griority
to setting up a system for agricultural forecasting on a Permanent basis.

Unti1 this is done, it is impossible to rely at all on the forecast,s made by

the Commission.

g. There is even a problem with the statistics which are used and presented by

the Commission. The tables emgloyed to justify the objectives laid down in the

!{andate papers are partly derived from the CRONOS; these ara totally acceptable.

Others, however, are produced from a variety of sources including those

employed by the management committees and which are oPen to political- manipul-

at,ion. Very often there is no coherence at all between figures given in

different tables.

1O. The purpose of this paPer is not to criticize the Commission and

particularly those concerned with the problems of agricultural forecasts.

It is essentiat that a political deaision be t,aken to change certain priorities,
and to recognice tle simple fact that those concerned with general poLicy manage-

ment do not always fully understand the difficulties facing the technicians.

A1I those concerned with agricultural- policy are aware that an accurate

instrument for forecasting is esserrtial. No system can be perfect. But at least

there should be a proper open discussion of the'problems so that Progress can be

made step by step. At present we appear, in the absence of a reliable and

accepted instrument, to be repeating the same mistakes.
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A. 1980

Production
Imports
Consumption

Exports
Esr. 1988

Product ion
Imports
Consumption

E<ports
Obiect ives
Reference price
1988 produetion
target
Other measures

Cersale

nt it % variatjlon
118 (r)

I8 (+r4)

L7

135

-2O% (uS support)

( 1) reduce interven-
tion grrics if prod-
uction targete
exceeded

(2) voluntary'agree-
ments for cereal
subst,itutes

14 m tonnes of
cereal subst,itutes

variat

Review of quota
system in 1984

Ouantitv
12 .3
t.4
9.3
3.5

rir
1.1

11. O

vart?.

(million tonnes)

2.A

3.3'
Redircti:au
intserrrertt imn prrice-

I

uio
I

B.

c.

D.

E
E
<f{
H
Ao

% variation



A. 1980

Production
Imports
Consumgtion
Exports
Est. 1988

Production
Imports
Consumption
B<ports
Obi ectives
Reference price
1988 groduction
target
Other measures

B.

c.

t,

ur
H

tD.

tr
trt

{.
rl
H
E

Ouantitv
o.246
o.169

o.o13

/" var.

o.246

(1) better control
over pbyment of
production or by
flat rate baEi.E.
(2) strietei cqr-
trol of interven-
tion payments.

rir
153

5

I
o.929

(1) reinforce mea-
sures to limit,
areas under vines
(2) grubbing up
(3) encourage con-
sumption.

o.L25
o.038

6.8
o.430
o.2o,4

6

Withdrawal limited
to certain cage-
g.ories

( million tonnes,/hect,oI itres)
:

/" vat -

o. 193

o.467
o.o32

Limit
4.5 m

aid to
tonnes



A. 1980

Production
Imports
Consurnption

Exports
Est. 1988

Product ion
Imports
Consumpt ion
Exports
Ob'iectives
Reference price
11988 production
target
Other measures

Ir[ilk

2.6

1- 1.5

o.5
o.5

IOO o.5
(1) 2-5/" co-xesgonsi-
bility levy when ex-
penditure exceeds 30%
of cuarantee Fund with
franchise first
3O,OOO kg for aL1
producers.

(21 Supplementary J-evy
for dairies exceeding
o.5% increase for
products needihg suppor
( 3') Special levy on
intensive farms (more
than 15,000 kg milk per
hectare of forage), gf
(4) Reduction in inter-
vention price when prod
uctirn exceeds target,
Blee

ri
Beef

/" Vat.
2.4

L.7

( mi I lion tonnes,/hectol itres)

% tuiar.

3.7 4.O96

2

7.2
o.4

o.6

9.7
o. l_o5

B.

c.
I

I

(,
N

'D.

7 .A - 9.2 1.5-2 .O

o.7

7.6
(1) Product price poli
(2) Further limited

iodic suspension of
tervention.

(3) Revise direct Prem-
ums to benefit special-
st herds, with limit on
id per farm.

None

tou€r cereal
6lrices

None

LqFver cereatr
prices

None

LrOW€f Cefe'al
pri-ces

€
E'

{{
H
E

(5) Periodic suspension,
of intervention skimmedl
milk powder. 

I(5) End least cost effeb-



.EPLAN. IAN4TORY NOTE CONCERNING TIIE CLEO AGRICULTURAL FORECASTS FOR 1985

The CLEO forecasts for 1985, which were published in l"larch 1980, are the
result of the work between 1973 and 1979 of a research team at the Centre for
Agricul-tura1 Economic Research at Louvain.

The highly developed scientific approach has for objective the introduction
at a community IeveI of a system of agricuttural forecasts and simulations which
can be constantly updated in the form of a data bank and which could serve as a

basis for short, medium and long-term analysis.

In close cooperation with the statistical services of DG VI of the
Commission, highly complex econometric models have been elaborated to serve as
the basis for forecasts.

The CLEO study represents a tremendous advance in agricultural forecasting
for the Community. Previously, Community forecasts were based on aggregating
national forecasts, derived differently and of very variable quality.

The CLEO approach involves highty complex calculations requiring intense
exchange ofviews in expert groups. For example, national price hygotheses by
product requires the contribution of EEC price hypotheses since the common

price policy has resulted in some convergence of national price trends. This
makes national historical price trends worthless in establishing national price
hypotheses for L976-L9A5 even as a starting point.

The CLEO study has achieved very significant progress ih particular ln
the area of the interrelationship of consumption of agricuLtural products, not
merely in terms of substitute products but also as a function of the tot,a1
possible per capita calory intake.

This approach is a considerable improvement on the present methods. I'or
example, the maximum possibte calory intake per person is in the order of
3,OOO - 4,OOO calories. Taking the consumption forecasts in the Commission,s
memorandum, one would arrive at a figure of 6,OOO cal-ories which would result
in a sudden falt in consumption as the consumers in question would suffer a

rapid demise.

Similarly a considerable amount of work has been done on the impact of
the rel-ationship of prices betvreen substitute products.

As with any study of this type, the CLEO results are open to criticism,
grincipally at the leveI of the centrel hypotheses employed, which are as
follows:
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(i) A single rate for the general economic variables (popuration, incomes,
general economic policy) rather than the customarily assumed

alternatives of high, medium and low growth rates. The single rate
is to be revised as soon as it appears that the underlying hypotheses
are no longer realistic; and

(ii) No significant deviation from present agricultural pol-icy, in terms
of basic methods of price support and structural policy.

The CLEO authors recognize that the present general economic assumptions
are too optimistic and would need to be revised. The authors, however, have
encountered serious difficulties in obtaining the data (which already exist)
from the Commission.

The authors also recognize that there exists a serious problem with the
data used for the lIK, Ireland and Denmark, which cover the period Lg73-L976.
This was obviousl-y the period of adjustment by these three countries Lo the
CAP and cannot be used alone to foreeast long-term trends. The authors,
however, have had very serious problems in obtaining the data (which already
exist) from the Commission.

The authors, furthermore, believe that forecasts shoul-d take into account
the entry of Greece and the impact of Spanish and portuguese ent,ry. once more
they have experienced difficulties in obtaining the data from the Commission.
(It should be noted that the uS has recognized the importance of enlargement
on forecasts and has already carried out this work.)

There is one further criticism that could be made of the CLEO study.
ImPorts and exports are considered as a residue after setting production
against consumption. But for a number of products, imports are required by
the very nature of the processing and food industries in the Community, just
as certain exports are based on very long standing trade flows. There are
also a number of trade and aid arrangements in force. Therefore, one can
consider a certain part of imports and exports as being structural, and
another part as variable.

0

00
In eonclusion, it can be said that the

defects, of which the authors are aware and

CLEO forecasts may have certain
wish to correct, but the CLEO

results are the most reliable forecasts that exist. The gritrcipal problem
seems to be the very lovr priority which the
the CLEO results (b) to groviding the data

0

o0

Commission gives (a) to r using
to update those results,
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A11 cereals Total wheat BarIey

I

ul(,
I

L974

Production
Imports
Consumpt ion
Exports
Self-sufficiency

1980

Product ion
Imports
Cons umgt ion
Exports
Self-sufficiency

1985

Production
Imports
Consumption
Exports
Self-suffic iency

LO2 ,7 65

24,568
LL2,949
L3,479
90.9

114,550
19,663

r15,894
L7 ,742

98. 9

L25,584

L27 ,739

98.3

2.92

1.70

L.A2

o.42

L.A4

L.L2

L,2L4
6,245

9, o93

6,893
105 .3

,84]-
5,L52
L,4OL

o,:l.97

13.15

2,L76

3,867

118.9

2.55

o.70

2.L5

0.96

2 -L7

1.05

33,578
L,9O7

32,2O5
3,379
LO4.2

39,073

973
34,858
4,89O

LL2.L

39,336

3A,296

to2.7

4.70

3.74

2.55

L.32

L.45

r.59

ro
tr

\t{
H,ro

1988

Production
Imports
Consumption
Expqrts
Self-sufficiency

35, OOO

'OOO t- /" var
Oats Maize

'oo0 t
L4,901 7 "L3
L4,566

26,773 4.L9
2 "546

55.6

L6,862 2.OA

12,810
27,522 o..46

2,L39
6I. 3

9,618
549

9,979
2L7

96.4

8,115
303

8,29L
L46

97.4

8,336

9,649

86.4

-t.29

-r.68

-2 -79

-3 .04

-L.29

-o.31

3,L24
20L

3,266
273

95.6

3,225
74

2,979
329

108.1

5,468

2,953

L4L.7

-3.10

-3.72

5.3

-L.52

5.22

-L.22

L9,843

3L,9-7 L

62.L

2.64

1.63



.t
Ul
O!

I

t97 4

Production
Imports
Consumption
Exports
SeIf-suffic iencY

1980

Product ion
Imports
Consumption
B<ports
Self-suffic iencY

I985
Product ion
Imports
Consumption
Exports
Se 1f-sufficiencY

1988

Production
Imports
Coneunption
B<ports
Self-sufficiencY

It
t{,

{\t
F,ro

(2) z'L974' =(L97(x) not calculat

8,938
2,L2{2)
9, 806

L,3712)

9L-4

12, O35

L,622
9,670
3,684

L25.4

LO,5O2

LO,226

LO2.7

2.62

1.33

5.OB

o.23

1.48

o.38

3.i
+L975) :2

'OOO t. /"va!.

L3,8:4

17,383

78.8

].4,L63
4,3L7

L8,Lzl
356

78.15

L4,99O

]-9,246

77 .9

o.35

o.69

o.7L

o.93

3 ,r.79

'7 ,564

42.O

2,743

6,42L

42.7

4.74

tr.35

1.50

2'7 ,U.65

2,426
28,799

633

94.O

28,45]l-

3,L2O

29,97 6

1,595

94.9

28,536

34,2O3

a3.4

158,754

6,.823

155,688
2,975
102 .0

L57,654 -0.11
5,981

8, OO9

L57 ,40.6 -o.2

L6L,742 -O.3

97 .3

(x)

2,703 -O.24
4,233
6,542 0.31

393

4t.3

o.48

1. s8

L.t4

L.47

o.81

r.30

o .83

o.66
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CEREALS

The Commission's orooosals

Taking into account the need to imgrove the price hierar:chy in the
agr-icultural sector, and in particular between animal products and cereal
foodstuffs, the necessity to restrain the growing use of cereal substi-
tutes and to encourage quality production, the commission proposes an
increase of about 7% in the tarqet prices for feed grains and wheat,
modurated ac_cording to the type of cerear and_ ils__rikelv end use

E rggsser-P3r!1siP3!re!

Producer participation would not be applied to prices this year.

The Commission proposes that a groduction threshold for the 1982 harvest

should be fixed at l-19.5 million tonnes for all cereals (excluding durum

wheat) . fhis is based on:

(a) production in recent years (II3.7 mt in L979/8O), LzO mt in
L98O/81 and an anticipated 1I7 mt in l98l/82. : 116,7 mt.

(b) a threshold of 130 million tonnes for 1988, i.e. an increase
of 1.3 million tonnes per annum.

If production exceeds the threshold, the common intervention price
for feed grains and the reference prices for common wheat to which the sub-

sequent price proposals apply witl be reduced by L% for each million
tonnes produced beyond the threshold, within a limit of 5%.

Common wheat

The cereal market organisation makes a distinction between common
wheat intended for animal feed and that of a minimum quarity required
for making bread, which receives a higher price. However, a very rarge
guantiEy of minimum quality common wheat will not be used for bread making,
but as animal feed. This production is the most profitable in the cereaL
sector. The Commission, therefore, proposes that the difference between
the price of minimum quality conrmon wheat and common intervention price
for feed grains be reduced. The proposed price increase for minimum
quality !'rheat is 5.3%.

935_r9y

similarly the commission believes that a greater distinction
be made between good quality barley, for which t he price should be
tained, and low-quality barrey, whose price should farl to improve
competitiveness with cerear substitutes. The commission- proposes

should
ma in-
its

that
cific w refer ity ba to

69 kg per heetolitre and that aba'tements for lower quality be introduced
progressively each year, starting with a modest L% of the intervention
price for barley between 63 and 64 kg.

1d
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CEREALS

The Commission's proposals

Taking into account the need to improve the price hierar:chy in the
agricultural sector, and in particular between animal products and cereal
foodstuffs, the necessity to restrain the growing use of cereal- substi-
tutes and to eneourage quality production, the commission proposes an
increase of about 7% in the tarcret prices for feed grains and wheat,
modurated ac_cording to the type of cereal and_i.ts_rikelv end_use-

Producer s3r!}slP3!19!

producer participation would not be applied to prices this year.

The Commission proposes that a production threshold for the 1982 harvest

should be fixed at II9.5 mitlion tonnes for all cereals (excluding durum

wheat) . This is based on:

(a) production in recent years (II3.7 mt in L979/8O) ' ]-2O mt in
l98O/81 and an anticipated 117 mt in L98l/82. | 116,7 mt.

(b) a threshold of 130 million tonnes for 1988, i.e. an increaee

of 1.3 million tonnes Per annum.

If production exceeds the threshold, the common intervention grice
for feed grains and the reference prices for conmon wheat to which the sub-

sequent price proposals appty will be reduced by l% for each million
tonnes produced beyond the threshold, within a limit of 5%.

common wheat

The cereal market organisation makes a distinction between corpmon

wheat intended for animal- feed and that of a minimum quality required
for making bread, which receives a higher price. However, a very large
quantity of minimum quality common wheat wiLl not be used for bread making,
but as animal feed. This production is the most profitable in the cereal
sector. The Commission, therefore, proposes that the difference between
the price of minimum quality eommon wheat and common intervention price
for feed grains be reduced. The proposed price increase foq minimum
quality wheat is 5.3%.

!9rlsy
SimiIarly the Commission believes that a greater distinction should

be made between good quality barley, for which t he price should be main-
tained, and Iow-quarity barrey, whose price shoutd fa11 to improve its
competitiveness with cereal substitutes. The Commission- proposes that
the sPecific weiqht for reference gualitv barliev should bel inereased to
69 kg per hectolitre ahd that aba'tements for lower qoality be introduced
progressively each year, starting with a modest l% of the intervention
price for barley between 63 and 64 kg.
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lvs
The Council has already decided to align the intervention price with

the common intervention price. It is proposed to maintain the premiums

for breadmaking quality rye at its present level-

!grelv!
It may be possible Eo expand sorghum production in some non-irrigated

southern areas. The Commission is revbwing the Present support for this
product.

Durum wheat

The Commission ProPoses to increase the intervention and target

price for durum wheat by the same amount as common wheat,, by 588 and 7.058, and to

increase the aid by 9%to safeguard the incomes of small Producers. To

this end, the Commission has followed up the suggestion in its 'Guidelines'
document t,hat the aid should be limited to the first I0 hectares of all
producers.

Ouality control

To safeguard the Community's role as a major exporter on the world

market, the Commission proposee to discuss in the management Committee in

the near future means of ensuring quality standards for exported cereals,

for example, quatity standards for breadmaking wheat to which exPort

refunds would aPPIY.

Summarv of Price Proposals for cereals

t. Single common intervention pri"el
2. Target price for feed grains (maize,

barley, rye)

3. Reference price for medium quality
breadmaking wheat

4. The price for minimum breadmaking
qua lity

5. Target price for common wheat

6. Intervention Price for rYe

7. Special price increase for bread rye

8. Intervention price for durum wheat

9" Target price for durum wheat

10. Durum wheat aid (limited to first 10 ha
and to traditional regions)

ECU/Ionne

6.58 176. I0

+ 6.95 224.59

+ 6.58 205.40

5.3 194.64

7 "05 194.64

4.08 176.10

- 5.44

6.58 293 .08

7.05 333.44

This price applies to barley having a. spe-cific.weight.highe: than
a4 kg:/16;-. rir; barley of 63- Eo 54 kg/hl there is a price reduc-
tion of I%.
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The price problem in the cereaLs sector arises orimarily from the

fact that when common prices were first adopted in ]-962 -they were fixed by

referenee to the German small farms which erijoyed a high level of
protection. Ehis resulted in prices at a significantly higher leveI thafi

those on the French market. These prices have since been increased each

year according to the income criteria-

production has since increased substantially with improvements in
yietds. The Europe of Ten now produces an overall l20m tonnes of cereal

of which 50m tonnes is of wheat, an extraordinary high figure.

Self-sufficiency of cereals has increased from 98% Ln L979/a0 to 1O5% in
f980,/8I. Total production of cereals in 1980/81 was at a record I24m tonnes,

an increase of 5.3% over the previous year. Production for l98l/82 is
expected to be stightly lower at about 12Im tonnes, due to gale damage.

Exports have been running at record leveIs:

Wheat

Bar ley

1975 1977 L979 1980

1 ,854 4,824 8, 990 1r,404

2,561 2,067 4,97L 4,810

The Community has become in the last few years one of the leading

exportcrs on Lhe world market:

Share of world cereal trade

Regions Lg75 tg7 6 l-977 1978 1980 198I

EEC 5.r 3.7 3.2 1r-9

PE 77 -L40
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CEREALS BAIANCE SHEET, 1980,/81 AND I98}/82

Soft Wheat Barley Mai ze

1980/8r L98L/82 1980/8r L98L/82 L980/8L L98L/82

Oats

1980/81 L98L/82

Rye

1980/8L r98L/82

A11 Cereals

LeEO/8r L98L/82

t8.3 28.1

43-8 43.2

L1'4.7 I2]-.4

102. r 100.9

8,3.2

40.8

83.0

40.3

n4 .9

2t.2

't.5

]I2.8

0.9

I

Or
H
I

Consumption 32.5

Anima.L Feed 7 .8

AREA
(Mi11 Hect)

YieId
( QxlHa )

Production(Milr r. )

AvaiIable
( for the
markets )

Imports

Exports

- Products

- Grain

- Food Aid

10. 6

47 .4

50.1

49.7

10.6

46 .5

49 .3

49.7

6.6

5.2

9.8

42.L

4t.2

27.t

9.7

40 .4

39.3

25.9

20.L

13.4

3.0

58.9

L7 .8

15.8

22 .6

L7 .L

2.9

63.4

18.3

]-6.2

22.2

15.3

2.1

35.1

7.4

2.2

2.O

35 .4

7.L

2.2

0.8

36.7

3.0

2.4

r.8

0.4

0.9

34.8

2.5

2.t

19.9

t3.2

2.t

r.6

0.2

0.1

0.1

2.t

1.6

L.7

0.3

0.1

0.1

FO

tr

{{
Pso

3.0

L3.2

4.3

8.1

0.8

3.0

13.0

4.3

7.4

r.3

0.6

16.1

1.8

4.3

0.8

9.6

r.8
2.8

r0.0

0.5

0.5

0.r

9.0

0.7

0.6

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.2

L3 .4

19.5

7.5

ro. 6

L.4



The Community
l0E in barley. The

ma1L.

Despite record
intervention prices
market .

now has 10E of the worldrs
Community leads in cereal

wheat trade and weLl over
products such as flour and

export levelsr prices have remained at around the
as large quantities are available on the Community

Yields achieve a steady growth. rn many regions, even traditionar_
lj-vestock ones, producers are turning to cereals in view of the ease of
production and selring. The community coutd be.confronted by an
increasingJ.y serious market management problem.

There are eight approaches l_o illis problem:

( r ) Bels!iye_geerecgs_in-sereel_prisgs

community cereal prices are between r0% and 20% higher than an
objective world market prLce. This reads to probrems for community
exporters of animal products on the world markets, for management of the
community eerear markeL and to craims of dumping against community
exports.

one solution, therefore, is to be extremely prudent in price increases
for cerears so as to establish: a better relationship between the vegetabre
and livestock sectors; and a closer alignment of Amerleein and communlty
producer prices.

IE ls posslble that e prudene c.rea1 prtee pollcy ertl]-
only be necessary for a period of abouL 5 years. us and therefore world
(:(:real Pr iCes are likely to increase. American cereal production is a
high cost user of energy, fuel, fertilizers, and of tand in an extensive
production system. with the increase in the cost of fuel and land it is
possibre that us prices wirr increase sharply in five or six years.

( ii ) !gwc!t!s_9!_!grg9!_prt9e
At present there is a 30 to 40 ECU per tonne difference between the

threshold and intervention prices for cereals. This represents the degree
of preference which remains even if the world cerear prices were to be
at the same Level as the Community intervention price; only when the
worfd market price is above the threshold price does this tevy disappear.
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One solution would be to narrowly reduce the gap between the
threshold and the intervention prrice , for exampJ-e, 1-o 20 ECU. At this
point a Community preference would remain but an equitibrium could be
reached on the Community market and exports promoted more easily. The
problem of substitutes would be eased and greater transparency would be
introduced into the Community market. Community imports and
exports would increase, as intra Community t-racle would be diverted into
extra Community trade.

( iij- ) !etsg!_sse!!t!]99
This is the solution laid out in the Commission Mandate paper and

contained in the pri-ce proposals f.or L982/83. The normal volume of
production is at present 120m tonnes of cereals. The Commission proposes
a target quantity based on an increase of Im tonnes per annum. Thus
the target for L982/83 is to be t20m tonnes and for 1985/86 (excluding
rice and durum) l-26m tonnes. For this quantity a furl intervention
guarantee will be given. The additionar 6m tonnes wilt be devoted
totally to anima1 f eed.

The Commission has excluded a

since it must be in a position to
no matter what the level_ of world
It is essential to keep excessive
stocks.

Beyond the target production,
vention price will be lowered by 1?

production. This decrease, however

total financial ceiling for exports
manage the internal market adequately
prices might be at any particular moment.

amounts of cereals out of intervent,ion

l20m tonnes for L982/83, the inrer-
for every additional tB of

, cannot be more than 58.

( iv) -L9!sr:!er[-99!!re9!9_e!g_9rpgr!_9teq]!9
The Community is in danger of moving into a position of serious

dependence on exports of cerears to Eastern Europe and Russia. At the
same time, France is facing very stiff competition from the us in its
tradi.tional markets in North arrd West Africa. The French are concerned
that, these traditional markets of ibout 2m tonnes should be preserved.
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The question is how to maintain these markets. Both the French and the

US use credits as one instrument. The French would also like to employ

long-tern contracts. They, however, would raise serious objections on the

part of the US, who believe that long-term contracts should be limited to

declarations of availability. There are more fundamental objections to
cons i der

At present, cereals are exported from the Community by tenders.
But if 2m tonnes were to be withdrawn from the tendering system, the

Community's basic export mechanism would be seriously weakened.

A better method would be to extend the use of export credits, perhaPs

with the EIB making funds availabte for certain destinations. A number of
countries, such as EgyPt and lvlorocco, are not interested in long-term
contracts except where exceptional conditions are attached.

(v) t'ood aid

Another solution would be to tie food aid into a broad commercial

agreement, with no preference given for the commercial element. In this
way it might even be possible to ensure that food aid was administered
effectively by commercial bodies.

( v i ) 9!r99 !9r 31 -eeesgre: -s!q-glEee!- 3]qE

A whole fringe of smalI producers around the main belt of production

cannot possibly obtain adequate incomes from their farms. This structural
efement in the equation has not been dealt with so far. One answer

would be to grant, as in the durum wheat sector, an aid Iimited to the

fj.rst 10 hectares under production, or, possibly, fot the fu]I cereal
price to be granted to an lnitial proportion of the total Production.

(vii ) 4Irslrns-prts99-sqre-9le99lv-!e-!eeg-v3]u9-9!-ecEesls
At present, community prices for cereals do not reflect exactly

their animal feed value. One possible measure to improve the fluidity
of the market might be to fix the threshold price for maize more strictly
in relation to its feed value compared to wheat and barley.
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( viii ) 4llerle!iyg_pt9qs9!19!
Clearly if farmers are to be encouraged not to produce cereals, other

products must be found which offer the same income and production
advantages. It is extremely difficult to come up with afternatives, in
view of:

- the market guarantees for cereals and the ease of production
and farm management, particularly now that cereals are being
increasingly combined with a very profitable oilseed rotation.
Cereals fit in better than most crops with modern p;odudtion
strategies and today's labour costsi

- the difficulties of finding alternative crops for which no market
difficulties exist and which are feasible economically. Vegetable
proteins are one area much under discussion, but serious problems
have arisen with certain products such as dried fodders. With
other crops, such as field beans and peas, the results so far
have been more optimistic.

(see the working paper on protein policy)
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CELEAT ANIIT{AL FEEDSTUFFS

Energy and protein value

Energy value (megojoutes)

Oats

Soft wheat

l,la ise

Barley

Rye

Oats

Soft wheat

I4aise

Barley

Rye

6.34

8.44

8.31

7 .47

7,8L

4.25

LO.27

l_0 .58

9 .38

9 .61

INDEI(

(Rye = 100)

9.7

10.3

8.9

9.6

9.2

LOs.4

119. 9

96.7

l_04 .3

100.0

aL.2

LO7 .7

106.4

9s.6

100.0

85.8

106.9

111. r

97 .5

100 .0

Protein value ltntervention prlee

165 .23

L65.23

165.23

175.10
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VII. CEREAL SUBSTITUTES

'There are more things in Heaven

and Earth than are dreamed of in
our phflosophy.'

(Hamlet by Shakespeare)
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CEREAL-SUBST I TUTES

Bgpfd_SfqWlb in cereal substitures

Sixty per cent of ar1 cerears are used as animar feed. A decreasing
amount of home-grown cereals is going into the animal feed secto r, 424in 1979/80 as comPared to 508 in 1975/76. The decrease in the use of
cereal-s in compound animar feedstuffs has been even more startring:
only 188 in the Netherlands, 21? in Belgium and about 308 in Germany.

The probrem of cerear substitutes is partly one of price policy.
The community has a prant products policy and an animar rivestock policy.
These two are now separate, rather than one being built on the other
as is economically logicar. 'Livestock producersr particularly of pigmeat

and pourtry, have sought the cheapest fegdstuffs avairabre.

Given the Community,s cereal price policy, the Comrnunity has becomethe importer of the "industriar offaIs,, of the worrd. rmports of manloc
and maize gluten feed are werr known but others such as citrus pulp and
sweet potatoes are becoming significant. rmports of cerear substitutes
have gone up from 3 to 4m tonnes to I4m tonnes.

The production of maize
Community as a result of the
Community markets, 1s likely
output.

gluten feed, 908 of which arrives on the
70? price difference between the US and
to increase with the expansion of isoglucose

But the biggest j-ncrease could come from alcohol byproducts, and inpartj-cular, distirlers' dried grains. By 19g5 an additional IL mirlion
tonnes of substitutes coLrld resuft from us arcohol projects with a further
% million tonnes of corn gluten feed.

It is, holvever, wise to be sceptical about the
for American energy production from alcoho1, sj-nce
energy pricing is clearly far from being resorved.

realistic prospects
the whoLe question of

The Community, should face up, however, to t,he
15m tonnes of substitutes without any growth in the
The figure of 2Om tonnes in five years can easily be

consequences of importing
main products now lmporEed.
envisaged.
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Quantities of ce_real substitutes imported

1977 1980

Manioc

Sweet potatoes

Dlolasses

Grape musc

Citrus pulp

Other fruit waste

Maize gluten feed

Maize and rice brans

Wheat brans

Brewers distill_ers
grains

Maize germ cake

Other cakes

( I ) tot"l imports are
for animal feed.

,866

324

,353

38

,571

156

2,596

235

L,'712

290

822

203

double this but only 508 are used

2,073

777

7gs(r

13

327

2t

700

233

976

64

30 Sept

3,801

9

1,324

L7

958

t64

1,486

295

I ,201

116

709

103

4,726

59

L,273

46

999

64

L,876

209

465

232

730
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EUR 9

4 .865 .923

323 .626

2.7 05 .599

38.251

r.571.431

156. 283

2.595.802 1. 004. r26

233.2L2
2.001

IMPORTS OF CEREAL SUBSTITUTES ,, I98O''

ItI. NI.

L.260 .844 33r. 814 98. 869 2.388.839

Lt'7 .932 3.886 6 .267 r1.046

332.99L 286.850 239.706

38.00r

L53 .424 35 .7 22

L7.907 3.358 15.r76

Ir1.

7s7.486 8.229 8.223 1r. 519

181. 517 2 .698 278

[,lanioc

Sweet potatoes

["1oI as se s

Grape marc

Citrus peels

Fruit waste

I,laize gluten feed

Brans of maize and rice
starch < 358
starch 

-- 
353

620.900 2L7.345 592.7'7 4 88.750 326.283

250

43 L.244 .637 67.546 3.354 13.400 53. 305

63.226 734 2L. LL7 34 .7 65

49 .420 1.450.966 27.337 57.658 6.295

I

{o
I

E
ttl
{{
H
,tro

Brans of cereals
starch <. 288
srarch :) zaz

t.7 06 .67 6
5.098

82r. 550
202 .656

190.286
28

772.209
90. 813

7 4 .62L
2

241. 058
20

307.597

469
852

s9.381
4.775

21.310
9.009

rr8.404
7

647.987
25L

2.887
98. 515

LLO.202
I. 9OI

L26 .67 0
22

L.552
3.L62

4.547
93

Residues from brewing
and destillation

t'laize germ cake
fat { 3?
fat 3E - 8t

289.792 LOA .492 85. 965 3.75r 79.353 2. r53 L4 .07 8

1s8
305

22.955



COMPOSITION OF COMPOUND ANIMAL FEEDSTUFFS ( B )

B.
(1978 )

NL.
(t979/
1980 )

BRD
(7977)

FRA
( L977 )

ITA
(t977 )

60,1
11, 3

L4 ,8

,,,

-1 

,8

:'n

:''
5r 3

UK
(-t977 )

56, 4

9r2
11,5

:,,

:,,
L3 ,2

IRL
(r977)

,:,,

,:, t

:'u

5,1

DK
(L977 )

32 ,5
5r4

n:,,

,,u

:'n
19 ,4

Cereals
MilL wastes
CattIe feeding cakes
Ivlaize gluten feed
Oils and fats
Animal meal
Manioc
Dried sugar-beet pulp
Dried green fodder
Citrus pulp
Dairy products
Molasses
Others

3L,7
]3, 3

22,7

Lr4
rr7

,:, o

2rg

1r 8
4rL
5r2

LB ,2
7 19

28,5

1r 8

1r 5
II, 5

5r6
Lr9
6,9
3r2
4r0
9r0

3L,7
8r6

3L,7
4r2
rr 3

2r3
6r0
Lr4

:'n
2r8
2rL
2r8

49 ,0
I0, 0

18, 8
1r 0

2rO

2rl
rr 0

lr4

:,,
3,9
2r6
5r7

I

{
P
I

E
tr
{
\J

HFo



9gCse!_gee!

The growth in substitutes has serious consequences since they displace
cereals from the Community market. Only 50% of present cereal- exports can
be considered as normal. The substj.tutes are imported without a levy or at,
a modest I"ry, while the cereals they displace must be exported with a

refund. The cost for 1980 can be est,imated at

Qr srup!rg!-9!-!!9_ggs[slr!y_EerE9!
These substitutes Led to a further problem for the internal Community

market. They are imported through the major ports and remain cheap as
long as they can be transshipped by water- They become expensive once they
must be loaded onto a lorry. This has led to their use being concentrated
along the canals, particularly the network spreading out from Rotterdam.
EarIy advantage was taken of the existing canal networks for the export
of cereals.

There is a danger that the continuing growth in imports of these
substitutes will attract livestock production in a massive concentration
around this canal network, disrupting the existing pattern of production
throughout the community. For exampre, Dutch ham is already beginning
to replace Italian prosciutto on the Italian market.

There is a further problem that the 7Lm tonnes of maize gluten and
cereal bran produced in the Community is undercut by imported products.
community output is in an extremely difficult position since it is
produced from higher priced community cereals or those on which a revy
has been paid.

Tbe-gse_e! _sereel_ 9up9!r!ut9e
These products are not alr inter-changeable. The majority consist

mainly of carbohydrate and are destined 752 for pig production, and also
for poultry- More,consisting mainly of proteiD, 90 principally to the
cattle sector.
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Feed _p_r!pel.t_i_eg of cerea] substitutes

Carbohydrate

Manioc
Molasses ( I )

Citrus pe11et
Pruit waste
Sweet potatoes
Grape musc

Thq import reqime

Of these products, only
GATT. A]1 the other products
levels of 0 to 6E.

(1)onty 
50? is destined for animal feed.

Pr imar i ty
carbohydrate with

some protein

Cereal brans

cereal brans are not
are consolidated at

Ivlainly protein with
some carbohydrate

I"laize gluten
l,laize germ cake
Brewers distil_Iers

grains

consolidated under
extremely 1ow tariff

Import regime for cereal substitutes

Product

tvlanioc

Sweet potatoes

Molas ses

Grape musc

Citrus pulp

Other fruit wastes

Maize gluten feed

CereaI brans

Brewers distillers
grains

Maize germ cake

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Tariff or Levy

6

3

sugar based
import tevy

0

0

0

0

levied aL 242 of
cereal feed grains

0

Bound in GATT
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THE OPTIONS

The solutions envisaged depend largely on the suppliers of the
products and whether or not the particular product is consolidated in
GATT.

( i ) Be4ue!rsl-il-gereel-prrses
A reduction in Community cereal prices in the order of 10? cou1d,

it, is agreed, limit to acceptable proportions the problem of cereal
substitutes. However, as already pointed. out, world cereal prices
could themselves increase. It is not at all certain
that the price of substitute products would follow the upward trend of
cereals. There is no evidence that production costs of these substitutes
wilr increase: costs of Thais tapioca, for exampre, are extremery 1ow.
An increase in the world_price of cereals will not solve the problem of
cereal substitutes. rt is possible, on the other hand, that an increase
in worrd cereal prices would read Russia to increase its imports of
these cereal- substitutes, so pushing up their price.

( ii ) LtEi!e!t9!_c9re9[9!!s
The only solution for the rong term ries in seeking to limit the

imports of cerear substitutes to quantities imported in recent years,
with a grobal envelope in the order of r5m tonnes. This wil_r, however,
be extremely difficult, particularly as the list of possible subst,itutes
is far from exhausted.

If agreements were to be reached, it would not be possible to go
back to these cauntries a year or two later to renegotiate agreements
simply because new cereal substitutes had ccme onto the Community market.

Manloc :.s the product where success is most likely to be achieved.
An aqreement has been reached with Thailand on exports of manioc on a
gradually decrinino figure and with rndonesia, the main GATT supplier.

Ivlaize gluten feed is likely to provide the most difficult problem and
will probably prove to be the last of the substitutes to be brought under
control. This production is bound at zero under GATT. Since it is one of a
number of products if isoglucose and alcohol production, supplies can adjust
between the different byproducts to resist any limited price control mechanism.

At the same time, the US has declared its desire to export maize rather
than byproducts. The Commission shouLd be given a mandate, which it does not
have at present, to negotiate with the uS on the basis of a grant of a levy free
quota for maize for starch production in exchange for limit,s on US exports of
maize gluten feed.
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Many of the tariff advantages had been granted with deveroping
countries in mind. Many are now of greatest advantage to the deveroped
countries like the us. This is one reason for the difficulties of the
product by product negotiation approach. The Thairand Gcvernment has been
reluctant to sign an agreement since they believe that a reduction j_n

their manioc exports wj,l-l mereJ.y increase Lhose of maize gluten feed from
the US.

The mcst worrying area is that of maize gluten feed, citrus pulp
dried distirrers' grains which are bound in GATT and come mainry from
US.

The negotiations with the us wilr be difficurt in view of the
interests involved. rf ress of those products are taken the us arcohor
projects wirl be less attractive to the Americans. us factories in recent
years have been sited near major pcrts so as to arlow the early shipment
of byproducts to the Community market.

Possible distribution of quotas between Member States

The Commission regards the physical control of imports of
substitutes as essential. Since it is quite clear that the reLative
cut in the cereal price will have only a marginal effect in making
cereals more attractive this is understandable.

However, the idea of some ceiling on imports raises a number of
serious questions. The two most important are:-

(a) Are imports to be frozen at roughly current amounts for each
product or will it be possible to switch product within the
global amount imported? If there is widespread swj-tching how

will the controls be operated?

Are the imports to be all-ocated btween member states? If they are
not then the hinterland of the major northern European ports will
be given a permanent advantage as the centre of livestock industry
on the basis of currency factors and cheap, water-born transport.
This would be difficult for producers more remote from ports to
swallow. But if there are quotas in the hope of evening up the
advantage across the Community how does the Commission hope to
persuade those producers alteady geared to very high use of
substitutes to renounce part of their supplies in favour of other parts
of the Community.

and

the

(b)
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9ereeI -Erels
Cereal brans are the only product nct ccnsolidated in GATT. They

are subject to an unreasonably low import levy: 24s" of the levy of feed
grains. This is totally unrelated to its feed value. Therefore the
Commission proposes to place an import levy on cereal brans more rel-ated
to thelr feed value.

Thcrr: is ortc spin-oII advarrt ltgc' f ot tlris pr.opcsal. If i t- wt:rt:

implemented Argentina might drop the price of its cereal brans to maintain
its market :,n the Community, but to dc so it would have to increase its
price f or f l-our thereb! making Conrnunity f Lour expc,rts easier.

999P9!93!9rv-3r99

one of the main reasons for the rapid growth of the use of
substitutes in Belgium, Netherlands and Germany is the application of

monetary compensatory amount to cereals but not to substitute products -

This means that in countries with strong currencies, cereal Prices are

higher than the common price and so even more expensive in relation to

substitute products than in the rest of the Ccmrnity. One Studyl has

calculated that it would take a 4C/" increase in the price of cereals before

they could become competitive with cereal substitutes in the Netherlands.

1 Th" fdea i" the section has been taken from:

G. Cielen, Problemen m.b.t. de Mengvoederindustrie in Belgie en
Nederland, centrum voor Landbouw-Economisch cnderzoek (c.L.E.o.)

On the other hand, in the United Kingdom at a time when the pound was

weaker, cereals were cheaper and therefore more attractive than the substitutes.
The opposite is now true.

The pattern of use of substitutes, therefore, is determined gartly by

monetary compensatory amounts.

It should be possible for the Ivlanagement Committee to decide on the factors
required to calculate the amount of a direct aid by reqion reguired to make

cereals more attractive It is calculated, for example, that in
Belgium an aid of L7-2O Ecu,/tonne and in cermany of 20 Ecu,/tonne would be

suffici-ent to make cereals more attractive than the substitutes. This is
much less than the export refund of 62.50 Ecu for soft wheat and 36 Ecu for
barley at present and so could lead to considerable savings.

This solution would thus be the most beneficial to the lifestock aector
as well as interfering the least with the general market and relations with
third countries.
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CONCLUSIONS

There is a good case for the award of a smaller-than-averege price increase
.regularly in the cereals sector. The Community nas production arrailable for
export and it accounts for more than 10% of the world wheat, trade and m6re in
barley and it is right that it should seek to control the costs of
subsidizing the exPort of cereals by aligning European prices as far as is
reasonably possibJ-e towards American producer grices taking into consideration
the very significant differences in geographical and economic conditions
between the US and the Community.

At the same time it is worth white asking whether, in the longer term
and in the tight of the Community's position as a supplier of grain to the
world market, Community preference should be reduced. The logic of this
would be Eo facilitate two-way grain trade between the Community and third
countries by reducing both the financial disincentive to import which the levy
constitutes but bryz'removing the budgetary inhibitions on export by lowering
the level of subsidy required.

The unknown in all this is the behaviour of world prices. rt is possible
Eo argue that world prices are set to move permanently upwards under t,he
pressure of growing demand in the developing world; the increase in energy
costs in the us; the additional cost of bringing extra land under cultivation
in the uS and the evidence that, j-n Eastern Europe at least, good communists
make bad farmers. rf this happens t,he main problem wiII be how gurchasing
povrer can be created in the hungry parts of the worrd. conversely, it is still
possible to argue that grain prices are unrikely to sustain their higher levels
because the US stitl has considerable unused capacity and that even the USSR,
by the sheer law of averages, must occasionally produce a respectable grain
croP.

The Commission just,ifies the under-remuneration on cereals on the grounds
that the price advantage of cerear substitutes must be reduced.

rt is quite right to highlight the problem of the substitutes, though it
is important to distinguish between the different uses of the ,substitutes.,
The displacement of some 14mt of conrmunity feed grain from internal market
is a severe financial cost. At the same time, the livestock sector has
experienced severe income difficulties and there is little prospect of a
recovery in demand for products like beef. Therefore, the substitutes
fulfil an important function in rescraining costs in the livest,ock sector.

The community should seek to gain overall control of the total volumes
of substitutes which can come in. To this end it has already taken action.
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Action is taking place on three fronts:

Manioc from Thailand. A voluntary agreement provides for a sealing
down of shipments from their 6m peak by 1986

In the GATT negobiations are nearing completion to place tariff
quotas on other manioc supgliers, notably Indonesia and Brazil.
Shipments above the quota will att,ract a much higher levy. In other
words, this is tantamount to deconsolidation

Brans (i"e. cereal fibres which substituEe mainly for maize). The

Commission is proposing Lo bring the tariff treai:ment into line with
that on imported barley by adjusting the coefficie;:t on which the
levy is based over three years. This proposal should be approved.

No action is yet contemplated to limit imports of sweet potatoes from
China. The simplest Lhing would be for the Commission to stretch its tariff
quota negotiations from heading 0706A (manioc) to 0706B to cover this product.

Clearly, the major problem lies with those products coming from the US

and bound in C"ATT. It is difficult to see how the Council of Ministers will
agree to seek controls or taxes on soya. The stakes are too big and go well
beyond the agricultural sector. However, there is the possibility of seeking
some agreement on maize gluten feed imports which coul-d reach 4.5mt by 1985.

It is worth while exploring whether the US would restrain maize gluten
feed imports in return for facilitating access for US maize into the EEC.

One method here would be to permit levy-free maize import for the starch
industry, while providing equivalent advantages for the non-maize starch
industry. The problem would be that while imported gluten feed would be

restrained domestic output of the same product would still compete with
cereals.

It is remarkable that the Commission has no overall MANDATE of any kind
on the whole substitutes sector. The Council should define a precise mandate

for the Commission stating clearly just what it wants in this sector. At the
moment negotiations are taking place without a clear overall strat,egy" This
is painful for Lhe Commission and confusing for t.rade partners.

The doubtful area is whether price restraint wiIl, in fact, provide an

incentive for the incorporation of cereals. Some of the substitutes are
themselves fairly elastic in price - being otherrpise worthless by-products
Thus, a lower cereals price could lead to sl-ower gluten price. This would
have Ehe advantage of Iowering costs in the livestock sector but would not
achieve the result hoped for in terms of encouraging cereals take-up in
compound ing "

(a)

(b)

(c)
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Compounders have been asked what

be to encourage greater use, and they

would be necessary. Tha Commission's

this.

the cut in cereals price would have to
suggest that a 17 ECU per tonne discount

first step clearly goes nowhere near

However,

barley
than the

The proposal for a target quantity followed by co-responsibility is in

Iine with the point of view expressed by the Parliament's Committee on

Agriculture in the form it was submitted to the plenary. In addition, the

Council tast year agreed in principle to the control of the sector by means

of adjustment of the intervention and reference prices" In addition, if it

is intended to get a grip on the problem of the unbalanced price relationship
between agricultural commodities (the'hierarchy of prices') it is clear that

disciplines in the dairy sector which are generally accepted as necessary

should be matched by at least the mechanisms to exercise some guidance over

supply in other sectors "

The proposal for targets is not a quantitative restriction on output,

At the margin it actually encourages the creation of large-scale cereals

farms by putting more of a premium on'Ehe ability to produce on an economic

scale and maximize the use of eguipment and area. In addition, profitability
is measured over- the whole of the arable cycle inctuding on-farm use and the

attractiveness of cereal growing depends on its contribution to a cycle which

may include, amongst other things, sugar, potatoes, rape, pulses, and forage

croPs.

In general the proposals to improve quality are to be welcomed-

the proposal increasing the specific weight of the reference quality
of barley eventually to 69 kg per heci:olrtre should be re-examined

since it has penalized Parts of the Community which are suitable for
production but which have Lo contend with a higher moisture content

average because of natural conditions.
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THE CASE FOR SUBSIDIZTNG CEREALS FOR USE IN ANIMAL EEED

At present the Community uses about 73 m. tonnes of cereals for feeding
to animals. lf we assume in the shoi:L term a continuing improvement in
the price relationship between orlmeal-s, marze gluten feecl and other re-
sidues on the one hand, on the other, Communit.y cereals, compounds wirl
become relatively cheaper- than straight cereals. Therefore, the usage
of cereal-s can increase only if :

The rivestock popuration increases. As to this, cattLe numbers, if
anything, are likery to fatl" There seems littre scope for any signi-
frcant increase, in pig and pourtry numbers. The community j_s arready,
after Chrna, the biggest producer of pigmeat in the world and a very
large exporter of, poultry prod' .s" The scope for expanding exports
is limited, assuming thaf.r, Long Last the soviet Bloc improves on its
present abysmal performance and competition is keen. Moreover, the pro-
duction figures suggest a shrft in production to countries, such as the
Netl'rea]4nfls, or France, where eit.her geograptry (availability of cheap
E':ed) or government aids create more favourable conditions for expansion
ihan in other member states, rather than an increase rn production
throughout the Community.

Imports of the so-called substitutes fal1. On the assumprion Lhat the
agFeements on manioc are ratified, annual imports will srabilise at
6 m- tonnes, or slighty berow present levels. Manioc, as a crop product,
j.s far less price elastic than the other products which are industrj-al
residues. Thus, if Community prices for cereals faIl in rel-ative term€,
the scope for any expansion ln the usage of manioc may be small. tn other
words, it might werl- be that price arone, regardless of the .rg:--eements
on Iimiting imports, would stab_ilise imports at around 6 m. tonnes. In
rts price proposals, the Commission proposes r_o increase the Levy on
brans, sharps, and porlards i. e. broadry the dust that is left in silos
and milling residues. Community imports of these have remained more or
Iess stable at between 1.7 and 1.9 rn. tonnes from l-976 to the rst half
of 1981, and, if anything, are tending to falt. Any increase in the levy
would harm the community's relations with supplying countries, in parti_-
curar Canada, and damage the developing countries, such as rndonesia, sri
Lanka and Nigeria. rt wourd not add another Lonne to the usage of Commu-
nity-grown cereals for animal feed, unless the Community oould get out
of its GATT bindings, particularly to the USA, on maize.glqten feed.
There is no reason why the USA, particularly under the present adminis_
tration, would wish to negotiate these away. The community is unlikely
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to risk the retaliatory measures that the Administration already has
threatened if the breach was an unilateral one. Maize glute:n feed is a

residue of the production of starch, glrrcose, isoglucose and gasohol.
At present. levels of producticn in the USA, particularly of isogluc:ose,
the atvailable supplies are likely to rise from a current level of 3.O m.

tonne:s, almost whoIIy exportt,d to the Commrrnity, to at feast 4.5 m. tonnes.
This is the product- most likely, and best abre, to replace any farl in
i.mports of wheat brans etc:.

3. Cereal prices fatl to a level at which they are competiti-ve with the so-
called substitutes. The Commj.ssion is talking in terms of a fall, by 1988,
of 20 ecu's, or abotrt $2L.2O a tonne at present ratelr of exch;tnge. On this
assumption, the mid-year (Jan.l9lJ2) intervention price price for feed
grain:; would be 156.43 ecuts = about g167 a tonne = E89 (at the spot, not,
the green, rate c'f exchange). This i.s a price which would probabry be
comt,etitive with manloc but, beari-ng in mind the high price elasticities
of res.idues, it worrtd not be competi_tive with any other, imported raw
material. $2I a Lonne is well wrthin the margins of fluctuatiorr for maize
gluten feed in the USA. These, between 1978 ancl the first quarter of 198I,
ranged from a Iow of $96.75 in r9?8 to a hrigh of 5126.22 tt lg7g. such a

reduction in Community ce:eals prrces would.-,1so sti11 leave thr: feed grain
price sor,,e $7O above that in the USA. Whether a progressive reduction to-
wards the assumed target figure of 20 ecu's/tonne would reduce the gap
between rat.es of inflation and rates of exchange, respectively in the
Commutrity and the USA. There are no grouirds for suppcrsing that the g would
rise against Community currencies to an extenL that would cancr+I out Ltre

price elasticities of indust.rial residues.

To sum up, there is no prospect of any increase in the use of cereals
for animal feeding because, as livestock producers switch from straights
to compounds, the proportion of cereals in the ration wilf tend to fall
and thus the total usage of cereals. rt forLows, therefore, that, other
things being equal, the exportable surplus wi_11 grow inexorably from the
present 20-22 rp. tonnes to 30-37 m. tonnes. The onry solutj-on, and it is
admittedly a partiar one, is for the community to recogn-..se, and to accept,
the realities as it has on oilseeds and, peas and beans. To get these products
grown in the Commurrity, the producer has to be offered a price (intervention
or minimum) that competes with the price guaranteed for competing crops -
cereals or sugar beet. But this is well above the price at which competing
products can be importe:d, allowing for the fact that GATT binclings ensure
that there are no levres or dutles on them (as with oilseeds) or that the
duties are very modest (peas and beans). Therefore, to ensure t.hat these
products are used for animal feeding, their incorporation and tise has to
Pe- gy9:.'9]t9g- !9- grr- 9r!9rr! - !bg!- $9!99- -r!-e- 

prlgg- 99sp9-t-1!]y9-sl!!r- -t!r-e- -igr;
pgllgg_Elgqgg!. Applied to cereals, such a poli-c1-could be followed for
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wheat, by subsidising its price down to a l_eveI that wourd enabre it
to compete with barley, so rong as the community insists as presentry

of support:ng the price of poor quality alregedry bread-making wheat,
that no Commurrity milIer will use, at a pricrr 10 or 12 percentage points
above the feed grain prj_ce. Such subsidies worrld increase the usage of
wheat for aninar feed but at the expense of barley rdhich wourd have_to
be exported. But barley yields tend to be less than those of wheat; barley
is cheaper to export because the rrargin between the community interverrtion
price and the vrorrd price tends to be r-ess than that for wheat-; and exports
of barley are less resented by other exporters, sur:h as the USA, because
the EC is the large:;t single exporter. This policy could of course be ex-
tended to cover all feeds grains. But, since prices of industrial- residues,
such as mai-ze gruten feed, are far more elastic than t-hose that could be
anticipated from a Community poli_cy of subsidising usage, such a polticy would
fairly quickJ-y face diminishing returns.
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WHAT DO SI'BSTITUTES SI]BSTITUTE ?

lbe-pgserEle-relreisg!rel-sE-levreg-cl9-9s!reg-e!-lbeee-p=g9gg!g-Eer
feeding to animals which at present enter at nil or low rates of levy
------g__ __________L_:_____

I ! g 
- 

g s !y - r 3 1 : s : - 3 - ! srE er -e I - s grp I e r - 1 : : I 9 :

The first question to be answered is whether the Community is now

more, or less, dependent on imported rarr, materials for feeding to animals
(excluding oilseeds and meals) than in the past?

The answer is marginally so. Net imports have increased by about
3.2 million tonnes, within a total usage of all raw materials of perhaps
I4O m. tonnes (including, in respect of the industrial residues, such as

maize gluten feed, a significant proportion of Community origin). fhe
figures are as follows.

Since 1973, imports of whole cereals for feeding to animals, mostly
maize, have fallen from 9.O m. tonnes to an estimated 2.8 m" tonnes in 1981,
or by 6-2 m. tonnes. Imports of other raw materials for feed (excluding
oilseeds and meals, and animal products) have increased from 6.5 to l-6 m.

tonnes, or by 9.5 m. tonnes. Thus, net imports have increased by 3.3 m. tonnes.

But, this is not the whole story- Like has to be compared with like.
For instance, maize gluten feed has four times more cellulose than maize
and about twice the protein content of Corununity cereals (22 per cent as

against 1I or less). I,laize qerm areal is a high protein ingredient comparable
to oil seeds. I4olasses (of which half is imported for human consumption)
is used as a binding agent and to make rations more palatable. Therefore,
in looking at the extent to which cereals have been replaced by other raw
materials, obviously it is not possible to work on the basis of one for one.
To get the comparison on a fairer basis, imports of maize qerm meal can be
ignored and those of maize qluten feed and molasses counted (after allowing
for human consumption) as to half.

Secondly, the Community is on the point of reaching agreement with its
suppliers to limit imports of manioc to 6.0 m. tonnes (apart from the fact
that manioc as a crop product is likely to be less competitive with Community
cerears than the other products, which are industrial residues).

With these corrections, the figures become:
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m. tonnes

Imports of maize (incI" sorghum)
Less industrial use

Balance for animal feed

Import.s for other raw materials
,'14 ,g1

Ivlanioc 2.2 6 .6 (6. O)

I4olasses O.g (o.4) 1.3 (o.7)
Fruit waste O.3 I.6
M.s.f . o.7 (o.4) 3.o (1.s)
Brans l -2 2.L
Brewers'grains 0.06 O.3
l'la ize germ mea I O 1 .1

Tota I 5 .26 (4.561

I6.OO
(13.3)

L97 3

ls.5
6.5

I 981

10.1

7.3

change %

:
1"

2.

3.

4-

9.o 2.8 -6.2 -69

4 -s6 13. 3 + 8.74

5. Therefore true replacement is
8.74 _ 6.2 2.54

To get this into perspective:
During this period, the usage of cereals for animal feeding has remained
constant at around 70 m- tonnes (incruding the decline noted above in
imported cerears). community production of cerears has increased from
105 to 120 m. tonnes, by L4 per cent. But by lggg it is likery to have
inereased at least to l3o m. tonnes, with 1ittle prospect that much ofthis increase can be fed to animals, so long as other materials are
cheaper and nutritionally at least as good.

rn short, so rong as prices for cereals are as high as they are now,production must expand and with it the cost of disposing of a growing
surprus' The onry solution, as the commission recognises, is to reducethe difference between community prices for cerears and those of otherfeedingstuffs.
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VIII. PROTEIN POLICY IN THE EEC
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PROTE]N POL]CY IN THE EEC

For the purpose of this paper, protein_beari_ng materials are
defj-ned as materj-aIs having a protein content of about 2oz or more which are
added to animal feed for their protein rather than their energy contribution.

I n I lrr. ('ommun it y, I hosc, soven llroriur.l s dr(\ oi l6;111p, f ish moal ,
animal mea1, drred fodderr p€as and beans, maizeglutenfeed and mirk
products having a protein content varying from abouL 2OZ for dried fodder to
around 60? for fi-sh meal. Many animals, particularly cattle, obtain a
proportion of their protein requirements from grass, hay and silage.

Of the seven protein products 1isted above, all except dairy
products and animal mea1, are in deficit in the EEc. of protein feed use in
1980, 70u by weight was in the form of oilcake, and 108 in maizeglutenfeed.
of EEC oilcake use, soya represents about 60?. The EECgrows virtually no
soya, and for 848 of soyabean requirements, 50E of soyameal, and for a very
large part. of sunfrowerseed and of sunfrowermear, the community was
dependent rn l-980 on a singre supplier, Lhe united states. For maizeglutenfeed,
85? originated rn the U.S.A.

Furthermore, because of its deficit situation, the community is
largely unprotected against fl-uctuating prices. Since 1972 the volatility of
prices for protein supplies has become marked. The major determinant of
price is soya production in the u.s.A., but other factors, such as varying
demand for centrally-planned economies, have contributed to the instabillty
of prlce- fn the past nine years there have been two exceptional price
increases (1973 and early tg77). over the enti_re period since Lg72, and
contrary to the experi-ence of preceding yearsr price fluctuations,
particularly from month to month, have been so significant as to render very
difficult the execution of economic plans by European feed compounders and
oilmiIls.

Furthermore, the steadily increasing
world, which is bound to continue, coufd cause
in the future.

demand for proteins in the
sharp price increases again

The EEC's concern with
shortages of soya, fish meal and
export restrictions by countries
particularly the U.S.A.

protein policy dates from 1973 when
groundnut meal on the world markets Ied to
on which the EEC had traditionally relied,

The EEC,s reaction to these events took two forms; to diversify
supplies, and to improve its own production of protein materials. The first
of these was assisted by the expansion, particularry for soya, of Brazilian
and Argentinran oilseed production. Brazilian soya production in r9g1
reached armost 16 m t, and Argentine production nearly 4 m t compared
respectively l-o 7.9 m t and 0.5 m t on l-973. Further Brazilian production
in the short term may be limited by financial constraints, but the
possibiJ-ities for Argentine development stirl seem good in the medium term-
Nevertheless, the u-s-A. is bound to remain the most important EEC supplier
for any forseeable future.
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Lirnited EEC agricultural area and competing products for EEC land
use means that Iarge scale Community self-sufficiency cannot be achieved.
In addition, although protein products are theoretically interchangeable,
they are not necessarily so in practice. Protein materials are not
idehtical. Protein content can vary from dried fodder at 18% protein to fish
meal with 608 and above. There are afso limits to use" These are difficulties
of palatability, digestion, and of effects on the taste or appearance of meat-,

milk or eggs. Animal meals and dairy products can only be absorbed to a

certaj-n extent, particularly by animals other than calves or piglets, and

dairy products are 1ow rn iron. Rapeseed meals suffers from digestion
problems which limit i-ts use for non-ruminants. These can be reduced by

cultivation of 0-0 rapeseed varieLi-es, but these also have limits to their
acceptance. Fish meal gives a fishy flavour to meat and eggs if used to excess.

Maizeglutenfeed can lead to loss of appetite. Peas and beans can contain
certain Iess desirable elements, though these are reduced by toasting. Dried
fodder can be used extensively, but has a low protein content and a high
pri-ce. So, ultimately, competition wlth imported soya is not so easy.

The attached statistical tables on protein developments in the EEC

since 1975, give a reasonabfe i-ndication of the general- trends in the
Cornrnunity.

The figures apply to the Community of Nine, and not to the present
Community of ten, nor to the applicant States of Sparn and Portugal.

Using the avar.Ialrle figures on the markets, it is noticeable that
during the period 1975-80, production of manufactured compound feedstuffs
in the Nine rose by 36%, a growth rate considerably faster than that of
animal feed usage as a whole. fn the beef and veal sector, manufactured feed-
stuffs rose by 568 between 1975 and 1980.

In manufactured feedstuffs, the proportion by weight of protein-
bearing materials rose slightly during this period, from 30% to 333.

Of aIl the major protein-bearing constituents which go into
Community animaf feedstuffs every year, the Community is only self-sufficient
in two, meat meal and skimmed-mi1k powder. And the usage of these represented
only 9-10% by weight of EEC protein material requirements in 1980- The other
90"e of EEC protein requirements are provided by products in which the EEC i:;
deficient. In 1980, for instance, only 6? of EEC oilcake usage an<i 5% of
maizeglutenfeed ugi:ge came f ron Corulrunity resources "

The most strikj-ng development during the period 1975-80 was the

import of oi.Iseeds and oilcake from outside the EEC. Oilcake produced from

rmported oil-seeds rose by 54? during this period, and imported oilcake rose

by 86?. Of this total, approximately 60% was provided by soya, an oilseed
which exists in t.he EEC in only trny quantities. Maizeglutenfeed imports
rose even more spectacularly (t foOz) but t-he quantities involved were

dwarfed by EEC usage of imported o-ifcake.
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The essent:.al point is that the EEC is enormously dependent on
oilcake for its protein usage. rn 1980 the Community of Nine used 24.4 m L
(J-ncluding maizegluten cake) of oilcake, compared to 1g m t of al-l_ other
protein materials" oircake usage has rlsen by an average of g.7g per year
since 1973/-14 and has provided the major development in EEC protein usage.
of this quantity the EEC produced only 6? from its own sources in I9g0.

What are the reasons for this development?

First, the existence of the EEC cerear regime, with high prices
for cereals, has favoured the imports of cereal- substitutes at low prices,
including protein materials like soya meal and maizegJ_utenfeed.

second, the overa]r riberal i-mport policy of the EEC, based on
community recognition of its deficiency situation in protein products, has
allowed easy access to the community markets for these materiars.

The result of this was to distort artificially the price rel-ation-
ship between cerears and proteins in the community, particularly where
protein products could substii,rLo. This has led to a more than rational.
protein usage in Community animal feed.

other factors played a part in this, notably the weakness of the
u.s" dol1ar during the rate 1970's, and the greater availabir.ity of supply,
purrlcularly following oilseed acreage expansion in the u.s.A.

Part of this expansion al-so came from the decline of al-ternatives.
Duri-ng the last ten years, there has been a decr_ine in fish meal usage in
the community, and heavy pressure on dried fodder production. The totar
situation, therefore, has made the community more and more dependent on
protein imports.

The Community's policy in the protein
larger Conmunity resources of protein products,
suitabl,e to a temperate climate.

sector has been to develop
particularly for crops

This accounts for the policy of assistance to oilseeds suitable
for development in Europe, colza and sunflowersoed. These are capabre of
replacing some EEC oilcake demand, recentry or at present supplied by
imports. This policy has borne fruit in the rast two years with the
considerable expansion in EEC production of these seeds. This poricy has,
however, only increased overall EEC oilcake self-sufficiency from 4z to 6%.

Rapeseed production in the EEC has expanded from 937 ooo t in
1975 to 2 mio t and a similar production is expected for 19gr. However, this
expansron brings its own problems. EEC rapeseed production has now largelyattained the limits of its traditional use (approximately 2 m t). Further
expansion to replace arternative mea1s, particurarly soya, is hampered by
two factors.
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These are, firstly, the lower acceptability of rapeseed meal for
non-ruminant animals, and, secondly, the problems of market developments for
rapeseed oi1. The first problem can be considerably solved by growing so-

called'00' rapeseed whose meal has a low toxicity content, and which, as

,'CANOLA", is used in Canada for a wide variety of feeds- The Cornmunity is
now giving specific encouragement to the cultivation of 00 rapeseed by giving
an i-ntervention premium for these varieties, br.tthe trade at the moment is
unwilling to pay the higher price. The second problem is less easy to solve-

Rapeseed has a high oil content, approximately 40E. Any crushing of the seed

for meal gives a high quantity of oi1. fn a Community where vegetable oil
suppti.es are more than adequate, effective expansion of rapeseed production

reguires the export of large quantities of its oil. The EEC must accept'

however, that the present international market is also heavily supplied with

oi1, and that its competitors are active in the export business, which limits
the possibilities for exPansion.

The oilseed rape regime is unsatisfactory from a budgetary point of

view. The Community, in fact, offers two sorts of aid to crushers: a prefixed
aid based on the world market prices for feed and an "aid of the day" which

is based on the reconstitution of the price for oil and meal and which works

out at about 20 ECU per tonne higher. The intention was that this higher aid
should be paid onty to relatively smalI crushers who were buying supplies

locaI1y.

Unfortunately, vi-rtually the entire Community crushing industry

wenl- 9v<.r t() ,ti(l ()l tlrr. rl.ry. 'Iltc' ('omrrrissirttt ,rtlcmptt'tl tt> <:l ip b.rt:k sontt) of'

this extra aid last year, but was obliged to reinstate it after severe

political pressure. It is now proposing to continue it'

It is clear]y unsatisfactory to have this dual aid system which is
being exploited well beyond its original purpose, and which renders the basic

aid redundant. It is necessary to return to a single mechanism for aid and

the most acceptable way seems to be to abandon the aid of the day but to
increase the value of the prefixed aid to the leve1 which gives adequate

assistance to efficiently-run crushers. The alternati.ve, of relying wholly

on a system of aid of the day, j.s unacceptable, both because of the

difficulty of exercising budgetary contro1 and because it inevitably
involves a substantial degree of over-subsidlsing of companies out of public

funds .

Sunfl-owerseed has greater possibilities, partly because it
is not yet near self-sufficiency. Sunflower meal is of good quality' and

highly acceptable with the addition of lysine. Its oi1 also has a higher

market acceptability than rapeseed oi1. The Commission considers that the

opportunities for sunflower producti-on in the EEC are good, particularly in
Italy. Community production has expanded from 156 000 t on 1975 to 305 000 t
in11980, and an expected harvest of 455 000 t in 1981'
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Linseed production in the Community remains at apgroximately 60,OOO t
Per year, producing around 40,000 t of linseed meal. Although tinseed meal
is of good quality, expansion of this crop is limited by relatively row
yields for seed production, limits to demand for EEC flax production, and by
t,he decline of interest in this seed by the community crushing industry.

After L973, the community was concerned to expand soya production,
which appeared to hawe good prospects in certain regions of France and ltaly.
So far, results have been limited. The highest EEC production was in 1979
with 25,000 t, armost totally in France. up to present, yields have been
disappointing, and the incentives Lo the farmer limited.

Each year has seen considerable increase in the quantities of peas and
beans incorporated into animal feedstuffs, and the expansion is likely to
cont inue.

Until recently, the compounding industry has paid relatively little
attention to peas and beans as a cource of protein, probably because production
was used directly on the farm and the quantities available for incorporation
were not great- Furthermore, the atlegedly cumbersome nature of the existing
EEC support system has proved a disincentive. The Commission shoutd be
encouraged to investigate with Ivlember States the possibility of improving the
workings of the aid to peas and beans in the Community, since the crop offers
a valuable addition to EEC protein resources, is beneficial to crop rotation
since it replaces nitrogen in the soil, and it is a very suitable substitute
for soya meal in animal feed. It is hampered by its relatively low level of
protein yield per hectare compared to luzerne.

Nevertheless, though this sector is still relatively small in relation
to community protein requirements, it should be a focus of policies to deverop
EEC protein production.

The commission should, however, investigate means of simplifying the
cont'rols on the aid without making them any weaker. The problem is that there
are no control-s on the entry of geas and beans into the E:Ec so that it is
necessary to nrake sure that imported pulses do not receive aid fraudulently.
This means that there is a system of contracting with producers and specifying
acreage and output. This is cumbersome.

At the same time there is an existing fraud which needs clearing up. rt
is possible to certifiz geas for the special aid for use as seed peas but also
to divert the peas to animal feed and receive aid for this purpose. This
means double aid is given to the same crop.
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For the other deficient, EEC protein sectors, the view from the Community
is more sombre. Fish meal consumption is tending to decline, being rimited
by the numbers of fish able to be caught and processed, either from the North
Sea or from South America where heavy fishing has taken its toil. Community
production of maizeglutenfeed, which is both a protein and cereal substltute
to some extent, is heavily dependent on the operations of the EEC starch
industry, itself heavily dependent on imported corn" Given the position of
the community starch industry, thi.s area of community import substitution is
unlikellz to grow"

The most difficult situaLion is probablv that of the Community dried
fodder industry, which has traditionally provided approximatery g0% of
Community dried fodder requirements. The EEC industry, like the industries
of other regions, has been hard hit by the rise in energy costs since Lg73"
Community support since 1974 has been instrumental in maintaining production
at a lerzei capable of supplying most of EEC demand, and will probably continue
to do so" But, in the EEC, as in the rest of the worrd, dried fodder wil.r
probably supply Progressively less and less of overall grotein requirement,s"
Production costs are currently estimated at about 165-170 ECU/tonne against
a price for the product of 148 ECU,/tonne"

Greece brings to the Community a production of +/- 2OO,OOO t of cogtorr-
seed, and a consequent orleake production of 160,OOO t"

Greek oilcake usage rose from 208,000 t ir l-97'7 to 237,ouo t in lgg0, .rn
average grol'rth of 4% Pet: annum eompared to a comparable 8-9% in the EEC Curing
the same period " This ref leets the lower lerre I of agricultural devel,:rpmen h"

in Greece, but also illustrates that tl-,e markeh there is an expanding orre wliich,
unlike j.n the EEC, will continu: to devel,cp"

Spanish oilcake eonsumption rose f rom 2 ,2 Lnio t, in 197T t:o 2 .B m j.,J t, i:r
1980, an average of 8% a year, double that of Greeee anri much the san,e js r:. €

Community. But here, nearllz 90% of meal Ls provi,CeC by soya, +_i e \ra,t. ,i,a1,..,E 1ir,
import.ed from the US and Brazil-" Of this so.,ia , gC?/, is in tr1€ forrB of turporter!
beans, crushed inside the ccuntry"

Span ish product ion of oilseer.: Iarleiy ,-: t,
sunf lowerseed, 20r000 t of saf f l.ovuerseecl i -,r u
feedstuf fs produetion is estimat:.J a,L L) :.,

EEC of l.li-,re"

,r , :E .,'f aLro,.t 50ir., CrC t ilf
-rn J rrt soZF . 1u 198Lr r:ornptturid

L'c rrFar6(j r',o 7n). 1 n:o t far t,ne

For Portugal, oilcake c(r'riutmrrticn -is estr.rlrt,tr -,t- 473,0t-)0 t rn l9'15 ao-rr_,

646 t in 1980 (average grow'Ltr 1-01L) "
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The community should continue to attempt to maintain or improve the EEc
trade balance in protein products. It seems unlikely that Ehe Council wi1l
agree to restrictions on grotein imports, since for any foreseeabJ_e future,
the community will be dependent for a very large proportion of its protein
needs on imports.

This does not mean that community protein import,s will necessarily
increase at the rate seen inthe past. For 1981, it is probable that com-
pound feed production in the EEC will have dropped by L-2/" relative to I9gO,
and overall animal feed usage is unlikely to expand significantly. Unless
the overall economic situation improves, there wiII be considerable pressure
"in the medium term on animal raising profitability, partieutarry in the cattle
';ector- rn a relatively static market, overall possibilities for the protein
sector will be affected by the comparati-ve marginal profitability of cereals
and proteins in so far as they are substitutable.

The analysis of the 1981 situation can probably be extended into the
earry 1980's" rt wourd be unwise to rery on continued expansion of ghe
animal feed sector in the community, and for the immediate future, a stability
of productircn at the LgAO/l_981 level seems probable, given the prevailing
economic eirclmstances. This wilt mean therefore that as the Community
increases its production of protein materials, its requirement,s for imported
protein witl not expand, and may very werl drop, in spite of the maintenance
of a libe::al imporb policy as in i:he past" The EEC shoul-cl see increasing
availability on the community market of EEC produced eolza and sunflowerseed,
and of rape and beans, during the 1980s"
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CONCLUSIONS

The Community of 10 is only
boost this self-sufficiency, but
improvement in the situation.

If the Community were to (a)

(b)

(c)

it would succeed only in raising
peas and beans incorporated were

of self-sufficiency would improve

19-20% self-sufficient in
at very substantial cost

proteins. It could
for relatively littIe

Raise colza output to 3.3m tonnes;
Raise sunflower production to l.6mt;
Quadruple the quantity of peas and beans
used in animal feed;

(hyporhesis 2)

self-sufficiency to 24%. If the quantity of
increased eight-foId (hypothesis 2) the leveL
Lo 28%.

The costs would be great. The amount, of aid devoted to colza, sunflower,
dried fodder and peas and beans in 1981 was 549nr units of account. The cost
of fulfilling |rypothesis I would be annual expenditure in the region of I.113bn
units of account. Hypothesis 2 would cost 1.245bn units of account. (see table)

Increased self-sufficiency based on a higher colza production entails
other problems, notably that of disposing of colza oiI. The EEC-is currently
producing about 750,000 tonnes of such oil for an internal demand of 550,000
tonnes. This is on an output of around 2m tonnes of colza seed. The Mandate
proposals are postulating an outgut of some 3.3m tonnes by around the end of
the decade which will give about I.3m tonnes of oil.

It is very difficult to justify the target of 3.3m tonnes of colza out-
Put mentioned in the llandate. If the Community demand in the market is for
about 2 -2m tonnes the only consequence of going lm tonnes beyond this figure
will be to create very substantial problems of disposal.

In addition, there is clearly something wrong about the target set for
1982-83 in the price proposars. The target is set at 2.15 mt. But since
about 950,000 hectares will be planted, and since the yield is in the order
of 2.38 t per hecatre, the production will be of the order of 2-35 mt.. The
conmi-ssion should explain . how it has managed to set a target almost
200,000 t below the forecastable level of production.

If the EEC produces more oil it will need to dispose of it and clearly
it will seek to displace soya oil. But if sora oi1 is replaced this will
also mean the elimination of some soya meal, sinee the oiI content of soya
is only I9%. where will this replacement:protein meal come from? clearly,
on the above anarysisr p€Ers and beans are the most, promising crop.
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The commission proposal to extend the crushing subsidy to animal feed
compounders who incorporate ungrocessed rape seed in cattle rations should
be welcomed. This is an area which courd provide new demand and a 2% LeveL
of incorporation could create a market for about Lm t of seed.

Peas and beans and sunflowers hold the most possibilities for expandlng
protein production at acceptable eost. They have the advantage of offering
an incentive to both the temperate and the l"lediterranean parts of the
Community.

Dried fodder production is in decline, not merely in the EEC but in the
Us also for the same reason of energy costs. The int,eltigent thing to do would
be to phase ,out subsidies over a predictable period and use the subsidies for
more profitable crops.

Cost in mill-ion units of account

1981 Hypothesis 1 Hvpothesis 2

Col-za

SunfLower

Dried fodder
Peas and beans

TotaI

475

4L

33

s49

627

.34

L32

1113

627

34

264

L245
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1975 1976 1977 1 976 1979 1 980 1981

Oilcake - CO 908 B4t, 868 1 033 1 01,5 1 569 (1 650)

Oilcake - TCO

Imports

Exports
Consumption

Dried fodder
Imports

Exports

Consumption

Peas s beansard
Peas & heans

other
Imports
Exports

Consumption

Fish meal

Imports
Exports

Consumption

Meat meal

fmports
Exports

Consumption

Maizegluten-CO

I,lalzegIuten-TCO

ImporES

Exports

Consumption

? 13tt 8 ?57 B 231 I 890 10 990 10 623 (9 300)

7 599 9 752 10 Olrz 11 95E 13 235 14 135 13 000)

632 710 691 884 928 1 qr-) ( 1 000)

15 309 1B 123 18 448 21 997 24 3tz ?4 91? i2? 950)

1 5?? 1 225 1 6?6 1 881 1 705 1 697 ( 1 500)

137 381 a7 t ??9 385 ( 100) (450)

to 6 I 71 ( 10) ( 10)

1 6/.3 1 608 1 951 2 039 2 082 ( 2 087) ( 1 910)

165 ?70 33? ( 400)

113 166 (155)

73 lv ( 80)

16 17 (20)

469 5't7 440 560 (61 5)

t90 497 t7I /"72 43t) 469 ( 450)

640 567 55/. 637 571 ( 590)

168 193 197 ?16 250 ( 200)

969 Es3 829 860 793 ( 860)

907 1 009 980 1 024 980 ( 980) ( 980)

6 10 ?E 1cl 4Et) ( 15)

1?9 136 133 151 154 ( 150)

886 854 !) z6 81,8 (811) ( 845)

115 t)J 165 161. ( 161)

ItC. I o11 659 656 ( 656)

1 /*8f., 1 De5 ? 021 7 >56 ( 2 900)

?

z 06? e41q 2 843 3 t16 ( 3.720I

PROTE]N PRODUCTS FOR A}J]}IAL }-EED OOO T

TABLE I
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PROTEIN USAGE - ANIMAL FEED TABLE

I

I

\o{
I

tu
l{
{
-J

?
Ao

,l

eins r ieo Proteing

oilcake : Soya

Maize Germ

Other

Fish meal

Meat meal

Dried fodder

Peas & Beans

Maizegluten
Skim Milk powder

Total

%+ (-)

12 tr57

ooor:



TABLE 3PROTEINS - CONSUMPTION AND SEIF SUFF]CIENCY 00OT OoOT

1978

Oilcake I

l"

Dried fodder I

Peas and beans ;

Fish meal ;
I

Ir{eat mea I I

L

Maizeglutenfeed 
I

Skim milk powder i

21 99?

2 039

527

E29

926

2 419

1 969

z

SS 1979

%

SS 1 980

z

ss 19E1

%

ss

5 24 312 4 24 912 6 22 950 7

92 ? 08? 82 2 087 81 1 9t+0 77

410 87 560 89 615 91

56 860 51 793 59 860 5?

111 848 116 811 117 Et5 116

6 ? 8t3 6 3 116 5 3 720 4

11? 2 117 10? 1 576 138 1 520 111

I

\o
@

I

t
trl

{
\t

H
Ao



TABLE 4

s-919N- i - ( -I - =-E 
s r r MA rE

Greece

EEC 10

Spain
EEC 11

EEC Oilcake

consumption

Soya

Other

Total
% Soya

Oilcake As

% compound

Feedstuffs

EEC 9

Greece

EEC 10

Spain
oc%cF
EEC - II

15 30e ! ra rzs

?1 21E

q 547)

18 448
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TABLE 5

EEC : AMIVIAL FEEDSTUFF CONSTITUENTS _ OO0 T

COMPOUND FEEDSTUFF "ts77 il 1?78 il ,r'tzp

Oilcake/Meal 1t, 318 r8 150

Maizeglutenfeed

MeaL/Fish meal

Daily products

Dried fodder
Peas and beans

TotaI. Droteinmaterl_a1s

% Total

Other 17 7?6 1.9 740

Total EEC - 9 65 577 72 671

ToIal EEC _ IO

('i 597)

7t, 158

0iIcake,/meaI 18 448 ll at snr I ia s+z

-:-l---T7?'-; 87? i zqo

(22 950)

Fish meal

I{eat meal

(1 5?O)

(61 5)

(3 7?O'

Total- protein (32 150)

( ) = estimate

Dried fodder

.Ell_e_ryqs:
Peas and beans

Maizeqlutenfeed

;l 1 6e5 1 768 1 576

-i27 ij ,co

7 Da? 7149 I 23,11 -\ /116

ii
i
il

I

70 l,oi 73 960

- I {)a)

73 775
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PROTEfNS FOR AMMAL FEED : SELF SUFFICIENCY : EEc - 10 TABLE 6

I

I

\J
tr
\]
:
P
Ao

Soya meal

l'.{.aj-ze germ meal

Other oi1 meal

Fish meal

Meat. meal

Dried fodder

Peas -i- beans

Ivlaizegluten feed

Skim milk powder

Total

Self-sufficiency

Obj ective:

Colza
Sunflower

Irl- n

Cotton

Oi lcake + bs?o

q8E

7y+

a-.F

se5

$#
=ft2

lr,3



ANNE:K

A. In Table 1

1. Section - Dried Fodder : Line 6
The figures for L975, 1976 and 1977 do lr]OI include sun dried fodder.

2. Section - Peas and Beans : Commission est,imates based on information
supplied by Member States.

3" Sections - Oilcake
- Maizegluten

CO - produced in the EEC from materials of EEC origin
TCo - produced in the EEC from materials of Ttrird Country

origin"

4" Section - Oilcake : includes maize germ rrEal.

B" Figures for each category in different tabres are not always
identical because of the different sources used"
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SUGAR

The Commission's proposals

The Commission proposes to increase the basic price for sugar beet by
9%"

fn order to contribute to stability of the international sugar price,
the Commission believes that some 2m tonnes of sugar should be withheld from
the world market.

Market situati-on

Sugar production in the Conmunity has reached record levels, 15m tonnes
compared ro 12.3m tonnes in 1980/81. This exceeds forseeable consumption by
5.4m tonnes. This means that after Eaking into account l.3m tonnes of ACp

sugaro 6.7m tonnes will be avairable for export, of which 3.4m t,onnes of
'C' sugar will be exported without refunds.

The area under sugar beet has increased by IL%, with the largest increase
in France (+17.1%) and Belgium (+I4.2%) . The sugar yield has reached except,ional
1eveIs, lly" above the normal 1evel. This has helped boost self-sufficiency to
L50%.

According to the market regime in force, the producers bear the fuI1
costs of finding outlets for Conmunity production in excess of consumption.
The quota system is to remain in force for five years. No furt,her int,ernal
market measures are required in consequence during this period.

At the same time, the Community is the major influence on worLd prices
(together with Russian imports) " It is not in the interest of Community
producers t.hat the world sugar price be undermined" The Commission therefore
is taking steps to withhold some 2m tonnes of sugar from the world market,
more than is held under the International Sugar Agreement. 1.lm tonnes are
E,o be held by the fact.orj-es and the remainder by a build-up of public
stocks. Previous measures of restraint have proved to be extremely effective,
pushing world prices up by 11%" The quantities withheld will be considered
under present regulatj-ons as part of next campaign's production, resulting
inevitably in a reduction of A and B sugar for L983/a4- The producer
production levies will be at their maximum level in 1982.

Suqar suoolv balance -(l-000li white sugar) .

Le7 e/eo L98O/8L
l-

P rod uct ion
Change in stocks
Imports
Exports
Internal use

Se If- s uf fic iency

10,843

260

1,503

2 ,627
9,459

L29.9

10,896

-664
I,343
3 ,6L7
9,296

130.0

L98L/82
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THE DAIRY SECTOR

The structural balance in dairy production

Over the tast twenty years the pattern of dairy farming -
working methods, geographical distribution, and the number of farmers en$a$ed -
has changed dramatically. These developments are masked by official statistics
showing a stable number of dairy cows and rising yields. These basic
structural changes have been more or less completed in Denmark, the
Netherlands and the United Kingdom; they are proceeding very quickly in
the Federal Republic and lreland; and at a slower, albeit accelerating,
pace in Franqe. The milk sector therefore can be broken down into

- a traditional element, producing approximately 368 of
total milk production;

- a developing sector producing 318 of milk; and

- a modernised sector producing 338 of miIk.

The smaller farms cannot generate sufficient income by switching to
cereals or beef. Either they must convert to pigs or poultry or they must stay
in milk. Staying in milk with acceptable working conditions means modern

farm buildings. And the borrowed money requjres a sufficient cash flow
in the form of increased milk production. This is achieved by higher
stocking rates (often doubling the original number of dairy cows on the
same area) , switching to more productive breeds like Friesians and increasing
yields by feeding bought-in proteins (the so-calIed "imported" hectares
because the soya comes from the US and Brazil). the capacitY to increase
milk is very great given the low levels of grassland management and }ow

yields cur:rent.ly orevailing in many parts of the Community (notably in
France and Ireland).

Dairy Cows YieIds

r980
TfiT

-0.1
-0.5
0.1
1.3

-0 .7
-r.1

-0.9
0.8

-l ..,

-0.2

198r
TgET-

0.5
-4.5
-2.0
-0-5
-0.1
1.5

1981
1980

1980
Tfi4

(% change)

Deliveries

1980 1981
TgT4 r9BO

Germany

France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United
K i ngclom

Irel and

Do nnra r k

EEC 9

-l -1

-3.6
0.9

2.0
0.9
2.6
t.4
1.0
1.5

2.2
r.3
2.1

1.7

3.6

0.3

0.1
4.0

1.5
-0 .9

:l .0

2.7
2.0
r.7
4_0

1.9
2.0

2.0
6.6
1.9

2.5

4.t
5.1
2.3
2.3
0.3
3.r

0.6
-t.2
-2.1

-1 .8 2.'7
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Stagnant consumption

consumption of the major dairy products has been at best stagnant in
recent years, despite public measures to subsidise butter and skimmed
milk powder in particular.

Butter
- normal price
- reduced price

Skimmed milk powder
- normal price
- reduced price

I97 4 t977 1979 I98o 1981

159.7 r55.0 I37.0 143-O 140.0- 72 140 t2 .,.

204 227 3OO 3OO 280114.3 t17.4 130.5 r27.6 r27.0

cheese is one of the few products for which consumption continues to
increase (38 in 1979 and 2t in 19g0).

The cLEo ( r ) forecasts show that these are expected to continue as long-termtrends. The forecasts are as follows:

Total domestic use of fresh milk products, rg74-g5 decreases
s1ightly (-0.2E) in spite of policy measures. per capita
consumption declines from 105 kg in 1961, to 100 kg in 1974
and to 97 kg in 1985. rt drops -0.3? per annum (r974-g5).

Total domestic use of cream, rg14-95, increases 2? annual1y.
Per capita consumption expands from 1.3 kg in 196r, to 1.9 kg
in L974 and to 2.4 kq in 1985. It rises at a rate of 22
(L974-8s).

Total domestic use of butter, tg74-g5, (= total nu*u., consump-
tion) decreases at -0.68 per annum, in spite of policy
measures. Per capita consumption declines from 6.7 kg in
1951, to 6.6 kg in 1974 and to 6.1 kg in I9g5. It drops
-0 .7% annual 1y ( I974-85 ) .

Total domestic use of cheese, L974-95 i.ncreases 2.1% per annum.
Per capita consumpti-on rises from 7.5 kg in 196r, to 10.5 kg
tn 1974 and to 13 kg in 1985. rt increases at a rate of 2%
(r974-85 ) .

Tota1 domestic use of ylg].e_rnrIk powder, lgi4_g5, rises
slightly (0.4%). per capita consumpti.on equals 0.5 kg in
1961 and rises slightIy to about 0.7 k9 in 1974 and r9g5.

(1)
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Total domestic use of sk.i$med mi]t_eg"L.:, lgi4-95 increases
at 2.28 affected, however, by poticy measures among other
factors. Animal feed use, the major component of total
domestic use rises at a rate of 2.3?. per capital consump-
tion (0.8 kg in 1974) increases at I.6E per annum.

Total domestic use
human consumption)
consumption rises
to 3.9 kg in 1985.
( 1974-8s ) .

of concentrated mi1k, 7974-85
increases at 1.1? per annum.

from 3.3 kg in 1961 to 3.5 kg
It increases at a rate of I%

( = total
Per capita

in 1974 and
per annum

o:ySleplg1r=__sj.g_g_ 1 e 68

In 1969 Mr LUCKER drew attention in a report presented before the
European Parliament to the dangers of increasing over-production in the
dairy sector. He proposed that a quota system be introduced. euota
systems are however contrary to the uasrc philosophy of the Commission.
lnstead a price freeze was introduced.

A relaxing of policy was made possible by the entry of the united
Kingdom into the common Market. The biggest deficit market became
avail.able to community producers. Britain in 1973 produced only
202 of its domestic butter requirements- The rest was imported, mainly
from New Zealand and to a lesser extent Denmark. The deficit of more
than 200,000 tonnes of butter became an open market for community pro-
ducers. Britain norrr produces the equivalent of 5C/" of consumption, andafter exports provides 34% ot internal requirements.

United Kingdom (tonnes)

1975 t977
Butter consumption
Butter production
Butter imports
Outside EEC
Inside EEC

513,000
49,000 135,000

I24,]_og
365, 155

lyu0
3 28, 000
169,000

LO7 ,973
101,502

One of the reasons for the increasing market problems in the dairy
sector was that this market was gradually absorbed. tt then shrunk
under the impact of: a decli-ne in British butter consumption and an
increase in British butter production, both of which were brought about
by Britain adapting-to the higher EEC prices:

Butter Consumption (Kq,/head)

L97 0

1975

L978

L979

1980

8.8
4.4
7.5
6.8
6.r

8.6
6.8
6.8
7.O

7.L

9.0
9.3
o2

9.7
9.5

9.4
8.5

8.6
8.6

9.1
7.9
8.3
8.6
4.4

t2.5
1I.4
tL.7
tL.2
11.8

2.O

2.t
2.O

,_,

2.9
2.6
3.2
3.5
3.6
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THE-QUESTION OF THE SMATLER FARMEFS_., qiq oprroNs AND -THETR__Cg.qI

Much has been made of the need for j.mproved market support in
order to deal with the problems of the small dairy producer. One

answer to the conflict between supported social need and market
pressures has been the creation of exemptions to measure to
restrain production.

The exemptions to the present co-responsibility levy are
twofold:

(a) a complete exemption for the mountain regi-ons
Italy

(b) the rate applied in the less favoured regions,
of 2.52 for the first 50,000 ka.

Greece and Southern

ls to be 2t instead

Most exempti-ons proposed fall within the range of 60,000 kg
Thrs puts us in the range of up to 15-20 cows per herd, which if
applied on a generali-zed basis woul-d already exclude over a

third of the Communrty's entrre darry herd:

Size Structure of Herds (1980/79)

Herd Size Cows t-4

% of herde

5-9 10-14 15-19 20-29 30-49 Over 50

EEC-9 5.6 9 .7 I0.9 1I.4 18.3 20.5 23.8

% of holders

EEC-9 32.8 20.1 13.0 9.5 r0.8 7.6 4.2

Within this range, these producers with less than 5 cows
(32e" of all herds) must be considered as part time farmers or
farmers whose milk cows are very secondary to the main production.
Farmers with less than 15 cows tend to be older than the average
(the majori-ty being over 55 years of age) and without a successor
to take over the farm. They have limited financial- resources,
but do not wish to undertake any significant expenditure to
modernize the farm.
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At the beqinnrng of f lr , 1970,: L'r,-_- 111py1111sm viaOle size
oi- dairy farm with modern buildings was 30 cows which is now
moving up towards 40 cows. Given financial and di-sease
problems whi-ch are inherent in increasing milk production from
purchased in-calf heifers, few farms with l-ess than l5-20
cows as a starting point wirr achieve the minimum uiable size.

Farmers who have an heir to take over the farm or young
farmers who have taken over the funning of the family farm will
falI within the group 20-30 cows and above.. They witl seek to
improve working conditions and income by modernizing the farm,
often on borrowed money requiring hcavy repayments. And it
rs this group which the system of exemptions as practiced at
present hitshardest, whrre those who in dairying mainry non-
economi-c reasons (parttrme or side liue dairy farmers) are
given the assistance. This approach is simply not togical or
equitable.

A case can be made for specral treatrnent to be accorded to producers
in t-he mountain zones and even certain of the less favoured
regions, where distance from markets present problems of
marketing. The correct solution, however, would be to grant
aid for processing instarlations , for example financral
assistance to chcese factories, rather than exemptions to the
basic market instruments.
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AE1,I(I: TO }Iiili'S.ALL FA}l},:MS BY I{OUJLATION OF T}I]d CO.RESPONSIBILIIY LEUT_

l{ote by thc cervioes of the Commiselon

\Ir, lt" peckago of proposale for agricultural prlces a.nil related Eeaourea

(ccf.i(Sz) 10 final, Vo1une rr pege 93, para6raph II.11) the Commission has

etated that, in order to take aocourt of the situation of emall nIlk procluoers,

it wiLl propose irrcoue support neasures costing arountl 120 nillion ECII, in the

forur of a rnodulation of the basic co-responsibility levJr. In reeponse,to the

reEreet by the Cor,onittoe on Agrlculture, this noto sets out oortatn faois and

fina:rcial.estimates which will be relevant to the coneideration of tbat proposal.

Basically tlrero are throe forme of, approach to thie problem:

- an excrDption }imited to those fa.rners wbo ilel.lvor leee then e specifiod number

of kilos of uilk
I

-,,i or- a franchise, i.e. ereurptisn frour J.erry of tho flrst speclfled, nunber of
kiloe of milk dellvered Ly oaob faroer

- ar I lower rate of lov;, on the firet speotfteil nunber of kllos of nlLk

delivered by each farner"

f . Eri",."tl"f f ir.lrl . An ereuption froo tho trgtry ltmlted io..

tfose farners who deliver less than e specified nunber of kilos of nltk wou1d,,

lospond to the social objective. ff, for exanple, there wore en exemption froo
the levy for those farners who in l9S2/8) del.iverecl le.ss tha.n 6O,000 kitoe

c,f milk to a dairy, the eetfulated voh.une of uilk exenptecl woulil be about
' lil nillion tonnes and the loE s of co-reeponsibility levy recelptE would be

alout 110 nillion rlG:lJ. Thia oxemption could bs ad,d.ttional to those alrea(1r in
force (G?eece, Soutb of ltely, mountain areae) and, to the louer rate applylng

tc iho t'irsr 601000 kilos delivered by a farmor ln a leeo-fevoured erea.

Althou€h this for.ur of exenption would respond to the pert{cu1e;r cbJecttve of
hel,ping the incomes of enall faroero, it ie open to very eerloug obJectlens on

gror.rnds of administration a.nd lncentive to t'raud" Tho reaaon for thie ts the

very sharp difference between tbe fi.nenelal eitua,tion of the fan-,a,or who

delivers, for example, 59rO00 kilos and obtair.s total exearpticrn from the levy

and tbat of the farmer who delivoro 6).1000 kiloe er:d n4y-o rho fuII Ie"ry" Tlris
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r{ould he bound tq pnovtd,e an inoenflve }o tbe upfittine of q+iry hqfrts of
othef pa[oeuwer deslgned to oqsure tbat tbo faroen dsllvered no aore than,
for e*araple, 60'000 kilos. It would bo negessary to try to blook euoh praot*ges

rFy a4ntnistrative nea,ns but theee coull be e soul.os of oqnfX.tot ln the
oountnyeiie.

P' ,{ fTpnc}iss. A general franchi,se, l.e. or{nption fron lerry of the ftrst.
BPectfied nwber of kiJ.oo d.elivere{ by eEoh fer6Et i,E a rslatively eigple qnd
e{ulto.lls epproaoh. The eqnrioee of the connl.ssron draw ettenti.on to t,o
Potnter
t) tne rosp of so*reeponslbirity.rew neqeipts wourd be rikery to be rarge.

For EIeEple, if there worq e Eenele,t, franob*ee for the flret 3O,0OO ktlos
of ntlk delivened by eaoh faluer to a deiry, ihe volune of o+lk erempted
*o eeti&ated to be about 31.3 oilllon topres and the loes of lerry neoelpts' would be appporimately 200 nillion ECU

2) ttre iycone problen in the nllk seotor la not whol1y oonflnod to the vepy
ooelr prodpcero, peipr of rhoo ase part-trae prgduoerg, but elao app!,lee to
ths Pro{ugers of nore than }Qr0og l4lse rho qre Bt the loucr cnd of thc poatc or
ftrtl-tlno ntlk produoil,on,

8be gapnppl, franehlpe ooutf, Dp qeil*ne* ulth tht ?xtattne exen,tlone (creooo,
SsBth nf ttEry, n$rnteln are08) enq rtth a tqu?r trpvsl of tefly rr t?as-favo,red
areqp for eqy mtlk ln srocae of e ngr frFrrnblm lgesl but hqlor 60100o ktroF,

3.

' f.ggs. !&io option la gpen to qaryr val.lBtlonE. probahly the alnpleet fono
wquld be e levy neduotlon of, fq4 qxanprer lf sn tue q$rst 6orooo kltos cerlverodbv eeqh farner. ftr thie hypotbesi,p the vorupe of or,Ik bcneftttng fron thc
f,ower lerry woul4 be about 49.6 ultllon tonnos. Ibe loss of oo-responptbtlity
Iew regeipts would be of the or0en of llf ni[i,on E9II. rbta optron rs elso
eaoy t9 adrainistsn and bes the aduqrtage of provldlng sono rcllof for a wide
range qf enall farmere, l,nolud{ng the full-ti,oe fqa,ers up to e rsasonabl,e
vorune of oirk. Tlrrs optron ean be csubrnerl wlthout dtffr.o,rty with the
e*enptJ,ons alree{y in foroe for Greeoel goutb of ltel,y anal. aennteln 4leBgo
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A. Cost of various ways of helpi small farmers action on the
co-res ibilit.y levv: note supplied by the Commission

f.

If we werc to propose a specific exenption for snall farmers (1.e. not a
general fra.nchise btrt an exenptlon for thoso fa^ruers who d.s1lver lese thar
X lcg of nilk), the estirated cost would be _

301000 kg - 8.2 nillion tonneE 49 nltlion ECII

4or000 kg r0.J nir.rion lonnes 62 uirrlon EoJ

50,000 I(g 12.? niIllon torures Tj uiltlon ECU
50,000 kg 18.0 million tonnes IOg million ECU

rlhese exemptions noulil' be ad<litionar to thoso arreaftr in force (Greece, southof rtary, nountain areas) and. to the rower rate apprlriag to the flret
6010@ kg delivered. by a fanaer in a less_favouled alea.

N.n. tirts proposel is not reconnend.od beoause of the rrcriff-effectn i.E. the
inegrity ard incentlve to fraud, aseociated, with a total. exeraption if a faruer
d'erlvers x kg a.d no exemption whatever if a farmer .elivers x + 1 kg.

E. /I general fra.nchise

rf we wore to propose a general franohlso (1.o. oxenption fron revy of thefirst x kg of nilk der.iverect by each farmer), tho estimatetl cost wourd, be -

&enptions for farmers
who in t982/3) d.eliver

lees thau

General fra.ncbise
for first

30rO0C kg

40ro0o kg

Volu.ue of rnilk
exempted

Volune of nilk
exempted

31.3 miLlion tonnes

42 nillion tonnes

- Budge_t coet (i.e. loss of
_ co-responsibi l ity ]s\ry

receipts)
( assrring unch anged levy )

Budget cost (i.e. losE of
co-responsibiliLy leriy receipts )
(asswoing unchurged levy)

1.97 miIllon EG{I

265 oillion ECu
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Qt thls lqrpoihr:ois tho cxir;tjng exerr.oLjone (cr.r:,:c,', souilr i,f rtaly; L,ount3in
arcae) would continue anci the lorvcr ]cvel of l,.,vy irr 1cls*fi"r,ourcel trr-.carr wouLi
elso oontinue for any milk in exccss of the new franchise lovel but below
60,oo0 kg.

ITI. A rat fI on tho

Itris option is open to uar$r variatiorrs.
nogotiable forms e.re -

of deli

lDrc sinplest and probably most

0.511 LeW rectuctlon for
firEt 601000 kg
delivered. by oach farner

Ifi fer.ry reduction for
first 601000 kg
dolivereil by each farrnor

[tris propcsal ruould be addittoncl
South of ltaly, EountBin areas).

Volrr.oe of mllk
benefitting from
the lovrer lorry

49.5 nlll.ion tonnes

Budget cost (i.e.
loss of co-responsibillty
leqy receipts

58 nillion ECU

49.6 nillion tonnes 115 mIllion ECU

to the oxenp.tions alroa{y- irr force (C.-oece,
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B. Direct aid for milk producers linked to action on prices

Any system of direct aids should as 1ittle as possible hamper structural
progress and shoul-d be given only to those farmers who most need income

support.

Direct aid for milk producers should only be given if the farmer is
fulfilling the following conditions:

(a) The aid is linked to the dairy farmer personally and will not be given
to his successor. An exception could be made for those who apply for the
Community aid under Directive 72/159/EEC:.

(b) The recipient should farm as his main occupation. The definition coufd
in principle be the one given in Directive 72/L59/EEc which stipulated
in Article 3:

'Member States shall define what is meant by the expression
"a farmer practising farming as his main occupation". Definitions
should include the condition that the proportion of income from farming
be at most 50E of the farmer's total- income and that the working time
devoted to non-farming activities be less than hal-f of the farmer's
total working time.' However the majority of farmers eligible for a

direct ald do not keep accounts so that the condition relating to the
proportion of income would probably be unworkable. It wouLd be better
to decrease the working time devoted to non-farming activities to less
Lhan l/4 of the farmer's total working time;

(c) The farm should be devoted largely to milk production. Criteria could
include: (i) the area devoted to fodder crops, to be at least xB of
total cultivated area and (ii) dairy livestock units to be at Ieast
yZ of total livestock units, sdy 50 and 408 respectively;

(d) The earned farm income should be lower than 50E of the regj-onal compar-
able income, as defined in Article 4, paragraph 2 in Directive
72/L59/EEC or, in the absence of a bookkeeping system, the holder
should not have more than a certain number of milkrcowsi

(e) The hol-der should not be older than 65 years

As far as the amount of the direct income aid is concerned the following
options could be chosen:

(a) The aid equals the difference between 50? of regional comparable income

and the earned income of the farmer. But because of the absence of
bookkeeping this option seems to be unworkable. In addition, there
would be a risk of compensation for bad farm managementi

(b) The aid is based on a lump sum per farmer. However a lump sum payment

may on the individual Ievel have no relationship whatever with the act.ual
loss of income due to the change in price policy. It could also provoke
demands for income aid in other agricultural sectorsi
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(c) Payment of an amount equivalent to a 1t change of intervention price
in function of the number of milk cows per applicant (with a maximum
number of cows (probably 10). If producer prices for milk change in
proportion to changes in int.ervention prices for mirk products, the
reduction of producerst receipts from milk per IE decrease of inter-
vention price would amount to about 10 ECU per milk cow. This would
mean that a maximum ot /TdW ECU,/year would be paid to each farmer.

rf a 10 cow limit is set it is thought that abouL 670,000 farmers
wourd be eligibre for a cost of about 50m ECU. Taking into account
administrative costs it is difficult to be very enthusiastic about such
a modest scheme.

rf such direct aid were to be given, it should be Community financed
since the cost of intervention is Community financed.
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THE NEED FOR EFFECTIVE ACTION: THE OPTIONS

The council, and until recently the commission, have failed consistentry
to take adequate account of the productivity reserves of the community,s
dairy industry. A rack of urgency has been induced by the current
favourabre state of the world market, but it vtould be dangerous to rely onthe hope that the present decrine in the rate pf increase of mirk deliverj-es,in the order of 1'5E as compared Lo 2.5E in 1980 is a permanent restraint
caused by recent pressures on dairy producers' incomes. rf a price increase
were to be awarded by the council that exceeded the modest increases i.n
recent years, an upswing in confidence shourd push the production trendsstrongly upwards, particularly in Northern Europe.

The Options

Er]99-!19ez9

The advantages of a pricc freezc are sulrstantiaL:
A price freeze has proved, between 1971 and 1974, to be one of the few
effective measures to curb milk producLion adopted by the community.
It cguses .l_east discrimination between produeers.
It is least likely to lead to distortions in produetion patterns, in
the dairy sector, and between dairy and other sectors.
rt would lead to increase in consumption or at least a slow-down in itsdecline which must be a oriority.

The disadvart,ages are aJ_so very evident:

Price restraint is difficult to implement politicatry over a period ofyears, while sEop/go freezes are ineffective, probabLy since some
experts argue that a price decrease in the range of 20% wilr be
required to curb production, in view of:

the importance of dairy farming to the cash frow of most under_
takings, '

high level of fixed costs in dairying,
ability of rarger farms to offset fixed overheads against
larger quantities of miIk.

There is some uncertainty as to whether price freeze arone would be
sufficient, given increase in productivity, and doubts as to the
long-term val-ue of the dollar and its impact on the price of soya.

rt is also essentiar to have regard to the serious social probrems for
smaller farms in poorer regions with no alternative to dairying. Thus a
purely market-orientated approach is an unacceptabre as a purely income-
orientated approach.
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The commission has proposed in the price package a system of degres-
sive prices. According to this system, if production exce6ds..a tar-
get amount then the price the folrowing year would be decreased by
an equivalent amount. The possible price reductions would be
limited to a maximum figure, in this case of 58. Any price increase
awarded the following year would be added to a lower base.

The advanleSgE of this system are substantial:

- it is administratively simple to operate;

- it operates on the price mechanism which is the fundamental tool of
market, control;

- it could operate automatically and thus permit a degree of 1onger-term
planning of market management.

Degressive orices could be ooerated at a Community-wide level or according
to national oroduction trends. The commission has orepared a community-
wide seheme, with no exemrtions, as is )ro)er for a priee mechanism, and
this is clearly the more rikery to win aeceptance even if it is not
necessarily the most precise means of restraining output gains where
they occur.

rrr 9g=rsspggsrprU!y_leyy

The methods of implementing this concept vary considerably, and can :esultresult in schemes which resemble, at one end of the scaIe, a simpleprice freeze or, at the other, a quota system.
The principal distinguishing characteristic of the co-responsibility
Levy is that funds are acquire<i to be use<r for improving the market
situation in the dairy: financing promotional schemes, conversion
premiums, subsidised sales, etc. 

,

The existing ftat-rate co-resoonsibility tevy operates a='a pe6alty on
the sector as a who1e, and since it reoresents a eost burden on the sector,
no additional consumption is created.

The surer levy related to deliveries to dairies is a form of quota system.
It would be effeetive in restraining increases in production, but its
failure to eommand sufficient political support has been reoeatedly
demonstrated.

The advantages of the co-responsibility ]_evy are that:
- it has become accepted oolitically;

- funds made available to the dairy sector;

- it can be im:lemented flexibly to take account of needs of particular
groups or regions.
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Its disadvantages are that.

1. The mere faet that it exiets is regarded ae justification for it,e
continued existence on the grounds that it ie potltlcally ,,accepteb1e,,;

2. rt provokes a cermanent confrict over the level of exemptions,
oarticularly when "modern" :roducers in certain eountries themealvdg
are suffering from severe economic difficulty;

3. Apprying "market" or "economic" criteria to the sector it can be
argued that the lew dlecriminates against the larger herd. Apglying
a "social" criterion it can be argued that smaLl producers are not
adequately proteeted.

4. rt constitutee a tax on consumption which is applied eimultaneously
with eonsumption subsidies.

The possible variants are numerous:

(a) Flat rate levy, with or without exemptions for particular
groups of producers or regions.

(b) Variable 1evy related to:
- production,
- deliveries to daires,
- sales into intervention, operated at the level of the

Community as a whole,
the dairy, or
producers.
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The present co-resPonsibility levy

The co-responsibility levy was introducedon 1.6 September 1977 at a

rate of I.5B of the target price. However, lt was reduced to 0.5E of
the target price on 1 May 1978 and remained it tfris level until-
31 l"lay 1980. On I June 1980, the co-responsibility levy was increased
to a general rate of 2%. Final1y, the levy has been increased to a

level of 2.58 of the target price as from May 198I.

At present two major exemptions are in force: the mountain areas
are excluded completely, as for the Mezzoglorno and Greece. For the less
'favoured ai-eas-€he lev!'iJ-reaucdd by o.5t'tb 2t for the first eo,doo rq.

A proportion of funds have been allocated to promotional measures,
technical and market research within and outside the EEC,'improvement of
milk quality, school sales, sale of butter fat for ice-cream manufacture
and for concentrated butter sales to consumers.

The remaining funds obtained from the co-responsibility levy are
used to reduce the overall Budget impact incurred by the community as a

result of the milk surplus. The following table summarises receipts from
the levy and expenditure under the levy programmes since 1977 against
total expenditure in the dairy sector:

It is clear that the existing co-responsibility levy has faileci to
restrain production, it has merely served to increase prices to ccn.-
sumers thereby discouraging consumption and it has generated fu'rds
which the community has been unable to put generally to a worthwhile
use. Another mechanism is required"

i

\i

( in mECU)

1917 L97 8 t97 9 r 980 981

Receipts from the co-responsibility
levy
Expenditure of co-responsibility
funds under specific programmes

Total expenditure in dairy sector

24.1

7.5
2,924 .l

156.I

53.4
4 ,0L4 .7

94

110

4 ,527

2

3

5

222.9

I09 .4
, 751. 9

1503, 
r

I

It so-
I 100
lg, ozr
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The advantages of the quota system are that:

- it is an effective method for Iimiting production to requirements,

- it wourd drastically reduce budgetary expenditure without neces-
sarily reducing farmer's incomes,

- it offers some protection to the smaller farmer in the poorer,
peripheral regions,

- it may encourage farmers to adopt more Low-cost and energy-saving
production methods.

The disadvantages are that:

- it is a new and untrled concept at Community level,

- there would be major poritical problems at a community revel of
sharing out quotas between Member States,

- it may impede a proper geographical specialisation of production,

- it limits the ability of the efficient farmer to expand, and the ability
of the relatively unproductive areas to increase productivity,

- it would be an inflationary deviee - if producers cannot gain from tricher
productivity they will Eeek more income from the same output.

There are many possible variations, for example indivldual quota alloca-
tions could be granted to either producers or dairies.

Negotiable certificates permitting the tranefer of quotas could b€

introduced to allow for greater fIexiblIity.

Co-responsibility levies applied "[-iur* oi aairy feve1, or toa;I 
-'-

maximum production guarantees are similar to a variable co-res-
ponsibility levy applied at Community level.

v Bgr!r el - rgleuss-9I -!!9-rs!9rygs! r9!- 9yg!c[t

The advantages of such solutions are that they:

- would deal directly with over-production of those particular pro-
ducts in surplus,

- would not directly cause discrimination l>etween produeers,

- are easily implemented,

- would reduce wasteful expenditure on storage; savings could be used
directly to improve producer incomes,

- might encourage greater marketsing efforts by discouraging production

straight for intervention and the use of intervention as the market of
first resort rather than Lhe market of last resort.
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The disadvantages are that:

- they are difficult to get politically accepted,

- may require additional measures to protect producersr incomes in
poorer, more peripheral regions of the Community who are limited
in their sale outlets particularly for fresh milk and fresh milk
products.

Ygrres!s,

(i) Limitations on intervention for one or more products,
- for part of the year, and/or
- according to market prices and market balance.

(ii) A limit may be placed on the total amount a dairy may seIl
into intervention, as a percentage of its total production,
- either as a flat rate applicable to all dairies, or
- based on a post reference period.

gree!er-Prree-qr!!ere!!ls!!e!

Objective: In order to ensure that milk produced is used as

efficiently as possible and returns to farmers maximised, market
organisation and pricing policy should be based on the natural dif-
ferentiation in demand for dairy products so as to encourage con-
sumption where demand can be increased.

The Community should try to base its market organisation on the
natural differentiation in demand forces of dairy products. A

price for milk should be established by the Communnlty which rep-
resents a weighted average of exogenously determined prices for
drinking milk and manufacturing mi1k, together with dairy pro-
ducts, and in particular, skimmed milk powder. Such an approach
would permit an increase in the aggregate returns to the farmer.
It wou1d, at the same time, lead to an adjustment between the dif-
ferent prices paid by the consumer without, however, increasing
the total price paid by al1 consumers. Such a system would
advantage one type of consumer as opposed to another type of con=
sumer, according to market possibilities.
( a ) I!qr9e9e-4enel9- tgr-bsuel_ 99!sgsp! t9! _pl'eqgg! 9

By, for example, reducing the price of milk for cheese manu-
facture, maintaining the price of milk fc.r butter and
increasing the price of drirrking milk produced according to
quality criteria;
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( b ) levi-sirrs-!Ire-!'er!e!-erssltse!-l9rr--l!_feyggr_9!_93!_pr9g99!19!

The proposed market organisation of the dairy sector maintains dairy
producers' incomes by unlimited intervention buying and export refunds
for processed products, and butter and skimmed milk powder in parti.oul6r.

This system encourages unlimited production of aII components no
matter the cost. Milk is composed principally of fat, protein and
lactose, which can be separated by modern dairying technology and com-
bined as a variety of products:

Product Components

tniitt< for direct consumption
Butter and cream

Cheese

Skimmed milk
Whey

Most with some fat removed
Fat

Fat and casein
Protein and lactose
Non-coaguLable proteins and
I actose

No significant market exists for skimmed milk powder: only
280,000 t are sold at uarket prices compared to l,24o,ooo hg means of
subsidies.

It is the proteins and tactose which create the market problems and
not the fats. This leads to two conclusions:
(a) Consumption of products such as liquid milk and cheese which contain

proteins, lactose and fats should be encouraged;

(b) The market rules should not stimulate output of }actose and protein.

our existing market rules encourage the search for the highest pos-
sible yields, largely in the form of extra lactose and proteins. Thus
the Community's policy of unlimited support for all milk components has
led to excessive production of these unwanted elements. we should try
to reduce protein and lactose output while maintaining present levels of
fat production, by adjusting the subsidies for unwanted by-products;
market rules should encourage dairies to give a premium for fat content.

flhis would enable farmers to shift production towards animals such
as the Danish Red,Jersey , Simmental and Meuse-Rhine-Ijssel which produce
a higher percentage of fat and are suitable for beef crossing.

Additional advantages would be obtained in the form of lower feeding
costs in the form of decreased use of concentrates.

Any solution along these lines would require research to concentrate
more on producing a nev, dairy cow for the future able to meet require-
ments for dairy and beef production.
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vr r LlBl!119- !be-cge-gL-9E- l!gEeegi!g- !be-prrse-9Is- rDpg!9 i __999b_eg
gepf!eIr_lCglr_uyeq!qSE_qr feedsruf fs

Examples:

- tax on soya used jn dairy production,
- tax on dairy farms with high stocking leveIs,
- forbidding 1ow interest loans and subsidies.

Advantages:

- certain of these measures are less complex than quotas while
having similar effects,

- could help to reduce the imbalance between the developed and
the poorer agricultural regions of the Community.

Di sadvantages :

- certain of these measures are likely to lead to complications out-
side the dairy sector. For example a tax on soya imports would:
- change relations with the United States,
- lead to protests from pig and pouttry producers who also use

soya.

- 1ikely to lead to cost increases, reduce efficiency and increase
prices to consumers.

vIII cgnvgfg19!_9gbegge

A. From dairying to beef production
( i ) Ev-Ee3!e-eI-iEpreveBe!!-11-EeeIlsilb-pErse_re!re

The advantages of such a scheme are that it is politically
acceptable; it is easlz to implement, causing few social
problems or economic distortions; and it would increase use
of powdered milk stocks.
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The disadvantages are that:

- there is uncert.rinty as to impact oI jnlprovement in beet/milk pricc
ratio on mil,k production, since past price adjustments resulted in
increase in beef production resulting from better utilisation of
calf production without a decrease in milk production,

- such schemes may cause market and consumption problems in beef
sector.

( I i ) Ey-E9e!E-9!-preBicEg-!9-9!S99rgge-S91y9r919!

She .advantages . are:

- political acceptabilityt
- ease of implementation, causing few'social or economic dis-

tort ions t

- encourages bigger producers to leave dairying;
- would increase use of powdered milk stocks.

The disadvantages are that:
- premiums granted are normally too small to have any significant

impact. The Commission in its last report on the non-marketing
and conversions premiums stated that their impact had been
negligible;

- market problems may be created in the dairy sector, with shortages
of supply in some areas and an overall increase throughout the
Community r:eaotlng- fr.om .i.mprioued,.farra j structures .

rx 9!rcg!crc1-pgltgrcc
Structural policies, given the present market organisation, will only
increase the puoblem of dairy over-production.

As agriculture structures develop, the .Lgt-g": f arms are incr_e_1s_ingly

incorporating dairy technology. Over-production in the diary sector
is largely the result of this move towards improved dairy production
by the large farms. Structural policies, as presently conceived by
the Commission, are unlikely to provide a solution, and may even
aggravate the problem of over-production.

X Other measures

There are many otber measures that can be envisaged:

- increase in marketing effort,s, with improvements in the organisa-
tion of cooperation etc.,
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FROM'MTLK TO BEEF PRODUCTION

f Improve mi Ik,/beef price rat io

In the past i-t was believed that the beef,/miIk price ratio decis*
ively infruenced the extent to which cattle vrere kept for mirk or for
beef: if the ratio exceeded 7:l the effect in all countries would be
to stimulate beef production rather than milk.

This argument can no Longer be accepted.

(i) There is first of all a political problem in that increases in
milk prices motivated by agricultural incomes policy have
made it extremely difficult to achieve any lasting improve-
ment in the beef/miIk price ratio. The conversion threshold
has never been reached.

Even in this were not true, the greater part of beef produc-
tion comes from dual-purpose or mainly milk herds. Higher
prices for beef cattle in such herds will stimulate milk pro-
duction. This follows from the facts that:

(ii)

- the profitability of milk production is influenced
by the sale of calves;

inter alia

- high prices for beef cattle stimulate demand for bul_Iocks and
thus lead to increases in calf prices;

- good sales prospects for caLves encourage the intensification
of dairy farming in an attempt to increase calving rates.
This in turn inevitably leads to increases in milk yields;

- high prices for beef cattle al-so enhance the sales prospects
for cuIIed cows, which again improves the profitability of
da i ry farmi ng.

(iii) The evidence of developments outside the European community,
particularly the USA, show that, with structural cond,ition,s
being equal, other factors manifestly play a much more important
role in conversion in the cattle farming sector than lhe ratio
.!gtygg.l_!!_g pq_e_l pjlgg _a_1d the .1n1_t_x _.p1S._._. In a period when
the price ratio between the two products was relatively
unfavourable - a situation which became even worse b@tweEn
1950 and 1972 - beef production increased by 95 per cent and
milk production by only 2.6 per cent. At the same time the
proportion of dairy cows in cattle stocks as a whole decreased
from about 59 per cent to about 23 per cent white the number
of beef cows increased by 132 per cent.
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(iv) The conclusion, therefore, is that even on structurally sound

holdings l3jh proauction alternatives a change in the miIk,/meat

price ratio in favour of meat will lead to a switch to the pro-
duction of cattle for fattening and an appreciable reductlon in
stocks of cows only if quite specific conditions apply.

A change in the price ratio may possibly tip the balance in
favour of conversion when such action has already been planned

for other reasonsr €.9. depleted work force.

These conclusions stress the importance of structural policies as

being essential to achieve any lasting change in the baLance between the

milk and beef sector. Such policies would have to be far-reaching and'

could introduce unexpected and dangerous disturbance in the beef sector.

Limited direct aids would seem to be the safest way to proceed.
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Conclusions

The Commission deserves censure for its failure t,o make positive
proposals to establish both discipl-ines and fair economie opportunities in
the dairy sector. Ttre proposals submitted to the Conuniseion by DG VI sought
authority to establish a target level of output which, if exceeded, would
trigger automatically a cut in the inLervention price. Ttris was removed in
fulI Colruris€ionin favour of the anodyne forrmrla that, if produetion exceeded
the target Ievel, " appropriate measures" would be taken. The President
of Lhe commiEsion tas wrong to fail to insist that the whole credibility of
his "regime" depends on taking a firm grip on the dairy sector. Itre
Commissioner for Agriculture was wrong to fail to defend proposals which
are essential for the balanced development of the whole CAP. A combinatLon
of panic and weakness is hardly a prescrlption for the effectlve management of
one of the most economj.cally and socially important sectors of Community agricult

ft has to be emphasized that if the Councll does not approve
mechanisms to control the dairy sector all the work which is being done
tor,rards achieving a better ba-ance of Conununity expenditure is so much hot
air. In addition it is just, as bad news for the agricultural- sector
itself, because farmers as rmrch as anyone else need to have a stable basis
of regnrlation and pricing upon which they can plan.

fherefcire it is essential that the mechanism of control providing for
target levels of outprut should be reinstated.

Proposals for a super-Ierry, despite the argruments in its favor:r
outlined. earlier in this paper, quite clearly fail to conunand adequate
support. It is therefore pointtess in persisting with them for any other
than rhetorical purposes.

The co-responsibility levy is a wholly unsatisfactory mechanl-sm
of control. It has become a revenue-raiser without agricultural rationale.
It should be reduced and ultimatel_y aboJ_ished.

lftre revenue from the co-responsibiLity lerry should be spent within
the dairy sector. While advertising and marketing are no doubt usefgl,
there is no evid.ence that the Conunission is gualified in any way to promote
such expenditure, and the Court of Auditors has identified alarming cases
of spending which are a tribute to the imagination rather than to any
expectation of finaneial benefit.

The most intelligent way to spend the money within the sector is to
use it towards the cost of export restitution. Restitutions are persistently
the most expensive item in the dairy sector; there are repeated. calls for
the conunission to follovr a "dynamic export policy,,, and the great part of
the EEC's exports are not of finished products but of bulk materials which
seII on the basis of price not pubJ_icity.
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l[tre question remains of the fate
proposing as additl-onaI support for the
with dlfficultles.

of the 120m ecu the Conunission is
dairy sestor. fhe idea is riddled

The options

d.

are as follovrs:-

Direct income aid: the amount is too small to Justify the

administrative complexity of srch a scheme. In additLon, there
is the problem of the treatment of mixed firmere with a relatively
modest dairy operation and of the treatment of the farmers

already exempted under existing proposals. Furthermore, is the

criterion to be income, output or geography?

A progressive levy, ie co-responsibility levy rising in
proportion to total output. This is, in practice, the opposite
formrla to the "super-Ielry". It is just as unacceptable
politically to a number of lilenber States.

c. Ttre principl-e of the franchise. Ihere are Eeveral waYs of
applying this. They are:

i. Exempt from levy all farmers producing up to 30,000 kilos;
ii. Exempt the first 3O,OOO kilos of all production, for

example, in the less favoured areas the first 30,000 kilos
would be exempt and 2 per cent paid on the remainder (at
existing rates). outside the mountain and less favoured

areas 3o,ooo kitos would be exempt and then 2V/" Pat'd on the

remainder (at existing rates).
iii. A lovrer lerry on the first tranche of output.
iv. A lovrer levlf, rather than total exemption, on the first

60,000 kil-os of output across the board.

Of these possibilities i. and iii. are unsatisfactory because they invite
fraud by the sub-division of holdings. In addition, they wlll be opposed

on the grounds that they are a firrther penalty on not merely big producers

but even relatively modest farms. Of options ii. and iv. the latter is
probably the more desirable intrinsical-ly but has the disadvantage of having

eLements of the progressive lerry in it. It is aleo less crisp and simple

that option ii. which will more readily be underetood by farmers. FLnally,

if the levy is reduced generally as it should be the case for total exemption

at the 3o,ooo kg revel is stronger' rf the lerryr is reduced ftom 24/" the
12Om will- ,,earn,, a wider franchise, permitting the 3O,OOO kg ceiling to be

raised.

This is far from a perfect formula. Ttre objections to the francihse
principle are basically three, and they indicate that it is in practice very

difficult to en$rre that the money reaches those it is designed to help.

b.
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fhe aid should help those who derive a large part of their income from
dairying but the number of farmers with dairy herds whose income comes mainly
from that herd is relatively small. Probably less than 3% of the Commrnity
of Nine's 1.8m holdings with dairy producers get more than 90% of income
(defined as standard gross margins) from mitk. rn fact, onry about 43%
of milk producers get more than half of their income from dairying. rn
other words, the franchise will be bound to hel-p disproportionately those
with significant non-dairying irrterests. In fact, the aid will constitute
a general aid not a specific aid.

The aid should help those who are I-argely dependent on farming for
their income - but more than half community producers spend 1ess than half
the working year on agriculture - about lm producers" Some of these will
simply be under-employed because of the size of their farmi others will
earn incomes outsi-de agriculture or will be pensioners maintaining sma11-
scal-e farm business. It is reckoned that a third of all milk producers
fal-I into these categories. The part-timer is likely to have the smallest
herd. There is a sharp contrF ,- between, for exampre, Germany, where
the "part-timer" runs a hercl of no more than five cows and Britain and. the
Netherlands where more than 80% of produeers are full-tinre dairy farmers.
rn short, on this anarysis as welr the benefit of a fanchise would be
dissipated rather than go to the genuine dairy farmer attemptj-ng to earn
a <Jecent living from miLk.

The aid should be directed specificarry at low income groups of
dairy farmers. on the basis of the 1975 structures survey, if those with
significant non-agricul-tural incomes and pensioners are excluded fewer than
300,000 producers woul-d meet this criterion. rn turn, this courd mean
that less than harf of the sum available for the aid wilJ_ get to the
group for which it is intended.

The franchise, then, is open to severe objections. But if direct
income aids are mred out, it is inevitable that cambufLaged ai-ds attempting
to operate through the price level will be inefficient. Ttre conunission
shourd calctrlate the revel of aid which would be capable of effective
ad.ministration as a direct income support, and the rel_ationship between
national and Comrmrnity financing of such aid so that, at least, this
option is availabre in the future. rt should also begin work to define
common criteria of income to identify specific target groups who need
assistance.
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Ttre best ansvr,er of all would be to return to a mrch simpler structure

of managemert of the market. After all, price support, levlf, Ierry exemptions

and a highly inefficient means of direct support make an unwieldy cornbination'

It is a cornlcination which offers no comfort for the consumer.

ftrerefore by far the most usefirl "reforrn" woul-d be:

a. fhe total abolition of the co-resPonsiJcility levlf;
b. A return to price as the main reglrlar of output. The abolitlon

of the leIry would perrnit a smaller price increase than proposed

by the corunission. tvlany farmers would undoubtedly accept a

relatively modest price increase in return for the abolition of
the terry which penalises both consumption and productivity;

c. A clear target on a community-wide basis backed uP by price

reductions in the event of over-suPPly;
d. I{easures to assist the export of dairy produce, particularly

by means of some link between food aid and exporting as outlined

earlier ln this PaPery

e. specific aid to the smaIl producer dependent for a significant
part of his livelihood on dairylng.

The proposaL to halve the minimrm contribution for school milk reguired

from !,tember States from 25% to L2\% of the target price is to be welcomed'

Other schemes of internal disposal for human consurtption should be

fglIy maintained, with the emphasis on year-round availability not seasonal

schemes (l-ike Christmas butter which simply permit those who have the means

to load the deep freeze). When the market for butter, in particular, is

under attack from margarine it is absurd to offer margarine manufacturers

slices of the butter market on a plate. fhis would be the effect of the cut

in the UK butter strbsidy proposed by the Commission'
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Mllk Deliveries (000 t)

Year

t97 3

797 4
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797 6
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L97 9

1980
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Trend in yield of milk cows
kg/head/year

Year Be lgique Danemark AlIemagne France GTECE Irlande Ital ie Luxembourg Pays-Bas Royaume-Uni EUR

r97 3 3 611 4 185 3 891 3 357 3 017 2 872 3 515 4 624 4 l_11 3 550
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Source: Cronos Eurostat

*Estimat€ of the Commission of the E.C.
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Questions of milk benifitting from a franchise
(t of total deliveried)

Notes: This alara has been estinatetl from Eurostat alata on the structure of alairy h€rds, catcllated "ateliv€red"
yield per dairy cow; and FAND on the yield of dairy cows in different sizes of herd-
exemptions made for mountainous areas etc. would increase the quantities of milk exeqmPted for the
Member States involved.
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XI. EEEF AND VEAL
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BEEF AND VEA.L

MARKET SITUATION

fncome in the Beef Sector

Beef and vear production in the community averages about
seven million tonnes a year, which is a significant production considering
the size of the community herd. Moreover, beef is produced in
a very limited time: 450 kg weight is achieved in 2 years, as
against 5-6 year in the southern hemisphere. High yierds make
for high eosts of production. combined with much lower white
meat prices and the fact that not arI the beef produced in the
community can be consumed by the ,r0' , market probrems are
endemic.

In short, the beef sector has suffered generally from a
combination of high risk and l-ow profit margins.

This situation is aggravated by the fact that no regurar
income is received as with the ddiry farms, while seasonal
variations impose strong unfavourable market pressures.
Any attempt to improving incomes by strengthening price
guarantees is 1il<ery to be passed onto the dairy farmer who provides
the basic materiar of cross-bred calves from the dairy herd.
correspondingly, it is true that any encouragement to develop
specialist beef herds and to concentrate expenditure on the
specialist beef producer might reduce incomes in the dairy sector.

t97 4

Production 6,142

Consumption 6,430

1980

6 ,952

6,769

1985

8,140

7,326

Imports

Exports

475

256

338

n o')

The results of the Farm Accountancy Data Network show beefcattle to be one of the sectors with below averaqe income. lowerthan incomes in the dairy or mixed cattle sectors and substantiallyIower than general agricul-ture, pigs or horticulture. This istrue' irrespecti-ve as to which of the three specialist beef-producing countries is considered (France, United Kingdom andIreland).
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As in all sectors, income in.r"u""" as the size of farm
increases. The difference in income between farms of less and
farms of more than 50 hectares is more pronounced than in othersectors. This underlines the fact that speciarist beef production
generally takes p]ace on the 1arge ,u.."

Income in the beef sector in any particular country may behigher or lower than income in other sectors in other countries,
merely because certain countries (Netherlana"la Denmark inparticular) enjoy higher incomes than other countries (Italy andrrerand) no matter what type of production. This ilrustrates the
importance of factors such as capitaL investment, technical
development and marketing structures in determining income.

The Beef Cvcte

one of the main problems in the beef sector as in other meatsectors, is the cyclical movement of the market. These cycles
appear to be deepening and shortening. Community policies
to offset cyclical variations have been applied generally too
l-ate to offset any particular cyclical swing and in fact risk
aggravating the oncoming. Consequently, while -

the counter cyclicar instruments employed are potentially effective,
their manner and timing of implementation rendered them less
effective than has been hoped. The causes of the eycre are twofold.
( a ) Ehs- glrgslsrs-98-p=sgss!-isn

The beef cycle is accentuated by the number, dispersion and indi_vidualism of the producers who, unlike for example cereal producers, do
not have sufficient flexibirity to pray the game properry. The majority
of beef producers, particularly the producers of young eraughter cattre,
cannot select the moment for sale. Sales are made, often in despite
rather than because of market conditions to maintain the cash frow.
(b) Ilg_stfgS!,ggs_sE r€ESil.igs

The probrems of proo,r."r" are accentuated by the trading habits of
the whoresare dealers and retailers. I,iost wholesalers work on percentage
margins,.when prices colrapse they wirl tend to increase..their margins.

RetaiLers, working on flexible nargins, Ievel out prices over time,
absorbing short-term increase-s an_d increaEe rnargins whem pricee farl.
rntended to Ptevent consumer resistance as a result of short-term price
fluctuations, it resurts in no inerease in consumption ae produeer priees
falL- The cycle is further accentuated. This situation is changing to a
ce:tain extent with the increase tn .supemrari<sb-sales: Eupermarkets often
retail on the basis of percentage margins, with beef as a ross leader.
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The specialist beef herd

since incomes of the mainly beef producers are rower than most othersectors, market support should be directed towards the specialist pro_ducer' But here one comes up against a problem of definition. Mostbeef is produced as a by-product of milk production.
Of the farms with beef animalsr rndnf keep up this side of theiractivity for non-economic reasons. According to one study , the reasonswhy many farms maintain a small number of beef animars as an addition totheir principal production, are not rerated to prices or income expecta_tion. They are:

(a) to make use of distant or inaccessible pasturesi
(b) to use by-products from the farm;

TYPES OF BEEF PRODUCTlON

from three different types of produc-
Beef and veal in the Community comes
t ion:

1.

- the slaughter of
- beef cattle
- calves

Bgre:Ere4_Eee! _berge

OnIy 20 per cent of Communi

herds, the primary function
for crossing on dairy cows.

cows (242)
( 618 )

( 102 )

ty-produced beef comes from
of which is to provide the

pure-bred beef
beef type bull

Fatteninq herds

Herds partry or whoIly taking carves from dairy and uplano areas:
(a) on grass - this is a common system in the British rsles but is not

common in other European countries;
(b) maize/cereal fattening units associated with farms. To be foundin most cereal areas.

Ereeir ls- e!q-! e! ! e!r!e- hgrqe r _sr r9Q_ cer ry_csq_pee!_pr9qsg! r9!
carves from dairy herds sired by beef-type bu11s and the slaughter
of dairy cows provide about g0 per cent of beef production.

rl4us !rr eI r se4- lgl-le!q-peseq-prgqse! 1e!_c!1! s
Confined mainly to northern Italy-
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(c) to place money in a hopefully inflation-proof resource;

(d) because this production fits in well with farms' work-forcei

(e) a traditional production on the farm which does not require learning
new techniques.

Those farmers maintaining beef animals as a side line, do not cal-
culate the profit margin of this type of operation as they would the
others on the farm.

In contrast to this type of operation is the production of steer
beef in specialised units on the basis of corn silage. This production
is increasing considerably, but unfortunately there is not a sufficiently
large commercial market for steer beef, so that in certain reglons, and

particularly Germany, almost all goes directly into intervention.

The Community, therefore, must decide which type of producer and

which type of production it wishes to support and encourage. This argues
for the most flexible instruments possible, and in particular direct aids.
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IMPORTS AND EXPORTS

Imports are often blamed for causing the weakness of beef
prices on the community market. This argument is not centrar to the
problem, partly because as exprained above this weaknesg is mainly
due to the structure of production and marketing, and partly
because the Community is now a net-exporter of beef.

neC Ovelseas Trade in Bovine Meat. 1973 to-.1980

Vear Imports Exports

1973

L974

L975

L976

1977

L97A

L979

1980

951,258

455,000

253,7L8

415,000

358,209

404,000

399,536

338,676

73,358

20Q, 000

237 ,OOO

209, 000

152,000

178, 000

337,26p

4'47 ,623

rmports from non-member countries mostly entering the community
under special conditions negotiated bir-aterarry or mur_tilaterarry
in GATT continued during tggo at a srightly rower rever than in
the previous year at 356 000 t.onnes (including 59 000 tonnes of
Iive animals ) .

Principar suppliers were uruguay and Argentina (about 428
of total imports) and Eastern European countrj.es (more than 208
of totar imports ) , Hungary and poland in particular accounting
for nearly half the total imports of live animals.

Less than a third of the totar quantity enters under the
special provisions negotiated with GATT:
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The Processing lndustry

Related .to""fy to the question of imports is that of the
processing sector. Until 1978 this sector imported the greater
part of its requirements from abroad. When Lack of confidence in
beef prices Ied to a beef shortage Ln L972, production increased
sharply in 1973 and to a further crisis in L974. The borders
of the Community were then closed to beef imports. The processing
industry was forced to adjust to European beef supplies. In
the course of the last five years, the processing industry has

adjusted to using European meat and could live with the present
situation if market regulations were adjusted to take into
consideration their particular needs.

The processing industry is unable to use much of the beef that-
passes into intervention which often consists of assorts6 qualities. in
small quantities, or has not been deboned (deboning being too expensive
for the processors ) or more importantly has a chemical fat content
of more than I5B which is the case with the greater part of Community

beef in store.

The objections of the processing sector to the present
regime would be Iifted if the Community were to introduce a

distinction for intervention between two grades of meat: meat

for direct consumption, and meat for processing.

Bovine meat for the orocessinq industrv

A. Requirements for 1982

B. Availab1e Community fregh meat supplies
C. Stock at end of 1981

D. Negotiated imgorts

- GATT tariff for processing

- ACP Convention

E. Deficit 60,000 tonnes

- 3O,OOO tonnes can be imported with total
suspension of levy

1, 149, 0oo

1, ooo, ooo

68,000

11,000

9, 000

60,000

- 30,000 tonnes can be imgorted with total or
partial suspension of levY

This is particularly important because the effect of economic recession
has been for people to seek cheaper cuts of meat and to switch to cheaper

meat. The processing industry has a vital role in permitting consumers

to buy beef, even if this represents a move down-market.
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A. 2I,000 tonnes of high quality beef at 208 duty, Ievy_free,
allocated as follows:

10,000 tonnes
5,000 tonnes
5, 000 tonnes
1 ,000 tonnes

from US

from Australia
from Argentina
I.rom Uruguay

young cattle are imported for fattening,
Italy and Greece.

B.

c.

50,000 tonnes of frozen beef, aII countries, aL 2OZ duty,
levy-free.

60,000 tonnes of manufacturing beef, al,l_ countries, at 20E
duty, plus a reduced rate of levy on at present 3OrOO0
tonnes and revy-free for the remainder. The total figure
of 60,000 tonnes is'expected... to show a tendency to
increase in Community needs' .

2I0,000 he6d
particu larIy

of
in

Beef exports from the community, as expected, continued their
upward climb during 1gg0 reaching an overalr total 0f 642 QOO

tonnes. The principar destinations were Mediterranean countries
(more than 20E), Eastern European countries (rising to 368)
and to the Middle East (L7Z). During 1980, the C6mmunity's
share of the worrd market rose from around l5t to 25E. rt is
expected that the export fevel reached in r9g0 wirl be maintained
during 1981. The community has become in the course of 19g0 the
world's second leading exporter of beef.

l1

r{

Regions
L977

t4arket share
L97A

Market share
L979

Market share
q^

1980
Market ehare

of

Australia

Argentina

New Zealand

Uruguay

EEC

35

l_9

13

4

5

35

23

11

3

5

33

2L

1l

2

10

28

15

10

3

2L

TotaI
se lected
countries 100 L80r 100 100
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Coneumpt ion

The meat diet of the average consumer is constituted by 40 per cent
gigmeat, 31 per cent beef and veal, L4.5 ger cent other meat and offal.

With rising income one would expect that beef and veal would
constitute an ever-increasing proportion of the meat diet. But,
however, the reverse is true. The proportion of beef in the meat
diet has decreased from 35 per cent in 1960 to 3l per cent today.
And the situation is deteriorating further. Beef consumption is
increasing by a maximum of one per cent per annum, while pigmeat
consumption is increasinS by 3.6 per cent and poultrymeat 7.8
per cent.

Of the gr_LLc_rI+_8._Lo_E"_ influencing consumption, the most
influential is price and the others are population and income
trends, consumer habits and marketing arrangements.

( a ) Prices

Beef and veal is dearer than other meats and its price is
increasing more rapidly. Over the long term, the prices of
pigmeat and poultry have fa1len in real terms, whereas the price
of beef and veal has risen.

Consumer Prices (index 1973-1980)

Beef Pork poultry

BR Deutschtand 129 113 107

195

L25

lI6
226

,:

France 1?2 151

Betgique/Luxembourg 151 132

Neder Iand 13? 1?4

United Kingdon 273 193

( b ) Eepsls!r9!-etg-M989-!resgg

Part of the small increase in beef consumption can be explained
by increase in population, together with a slight increase in per

Ital.ia
Iretand
Dannark

zZE ?15

268 ?45

1?3 179
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capita consumption (from 21 kg in
increase of 0.98 since L973. The

of consumption for consumption to

1960 t.o 25 kE today), or an

most optimistic forecasts
increase by 0.7E per annum.

(c) qe!eeper-legl!s

It is generally accepted
a diversification of the diet,
beef consumption.

There are, however, other
impact on production -

that modern consumer habits, leading
might have a restraining effect on

to

factors likely to have a positive

There are, firstly, the traditional virtues of beef. Wfrife
its initial cost is higher, there is less waste and it is easier
to prepare. This may be of particular interest to catering
establishments conscious of high Iabour costs.

Growl-ng incomes, working wives and modern living habits
has increased the demand for easily prepared and processed products.
Beef, as the most easily prepared of meats is likely to benefit
from these trends, provided the price makes the meat accessible.

This trend is likely to be further accentuated by the growing
trend towards supermarket sa1es. Some experts believe that
supermarket sares will take a growing proportion of total_ retail
sales: up to 70 per cent j-s predicted for certain countries.
This trend is lil<ely to encourage sales of beef over other
meats, particurarry as many supermarkets do noL lever out prices
as private retail butchers. rn order not to antagonize customers
with constantly changing prices, traditionat retail butchers tevel
out prices: when producer beef prices farl the consumer does not
normarly benefit from the lower prices which would otherwise
encourage consumption. Supermarkets, however, usually operate
fixed margins, thus encouraging beef consumption during periods
of lower prices. supermarkets may also use beef, a prime article
in the shopping basket, as loss l_eaders.
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erry fo.rg-term increase in the incomes of beef producerE will

depend above aII on improvements in the marketing and processing of

beef.

Traditionally beef marketing is simple, with the beef moving

from the farmer to the consumer with very littIe processing. The

fact that the beef marketing chain is often considered as Iong

and difficult is not due to the complexity of the operations'

but the fact that in the past each step in the chain was carried

out by a large number of smalfer enterprises whose functions

tended to overIaP.

Traditionally, cattle passed from the producer to livestock

dealers or commission agents, to wholesale slaughterers, and

Ehen from the meat merchant to the retail butcher. This was

largely g-Ily9-91599]!, in that the cattle were transported from

the point of production to the point of consumption for slaughter '
In this circuit, assessments on quality were of live animals rather

than meat, since it was the animals that travelled. Assessments were

based on live animals, personal preferences and the 'eye' of

Iivestock dealers i no common basis of comparison was desired

or even possible.

Apart from the livestock dealers, the most important links
were:

(a) tlg-gppg!9189 whose insufficient capacities have introduced

anelementofinefficiencyinthepast,restrictingtoa
degree the development of the market. The poor financial
position of the great majority has led to their increasing

concentration;

(b) the wholesale distributgrs ptay a decisive role in price
formation. In Paris, five large firms control 50 per cent

of paris' transactions. Their role has been extended to

import/export, further increasing their influence'

To this one should add a new efement, the 1g!99I3!99-gggggfg: -

supermarkets, chainstores, and meat processing factories, which are

taking an increasing share of the market. The role of the retail
butcher is gradualIY declining-

Ile-yesEest-IllE: -r!-!!e-eb31!-seIe-!!e -PIeqsees-elq-!be-!rseI
gglggggI. Each dealt with larger units able to decide the prices

at which cattle or meat would be bought and sold'
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;ran ,*-";ent of tr," tooa chain stores and supermarkets, and

integrated operations, the power of a certain and increasing

consumer sector has been enlarged considerably, teaving the

preqsegr g-eE-!!e -Eee! -ve}!escEIe - 99e! le!'

This situation has been accentuated by the development of

the gggq-g]I9g1!; cattle are slaughtered at the point of
production. The rofe of the Iivestock dealer has been

considerablyreduced.Thepowerofthewholesalemeat
distributors, and increasingty the integrated concerns, has been

strengthened.

fn an effort to increase their influence, the producers

havedevelopedcooperatives.AtfirstConcernedprincipa}ly
with grouping for sales, cooperatives have entered every Ievel of

the marketing cf,ain 1] )

Apart from this weak bargaining position, other factors

tend to prevent returns to farmers being maximized: the lack of

market information, lack of retail price responsiveness to
production fluctuations, lack of responsiveness to changes in

consumer requirements, and the lack of generally applicable
quality classif ication.

At the same time, producers have periodically abused the

intervention system. There are repeated stories of would-be

purchasers of beef for processing being met with lack of

interest because the cattle were destined straight for the

cold store.

(I) Certain private competitors cl-aim that cooperatives have

become too powerful and benefit from an unfair advantage when

combining production and marketing. This critiscism is understandable,

but not fully justified, given the weak position of producers.

cooperatives were counterbalance, to a limited degree, to the power

of the wholesale dealers. An emerging problem is that as cooperatives
develop and extend their functions, the more they come to resemble

Lhe private concerns vrith which they comPete. Managers replace

producers as the dominant influence and conflicts of interest develop-
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It{arket price information at production leveI

The producers are the sector feast able to defend their
interests in the production,/marketing chain. One of the
principal reasons is the tack of accurate information on
prices availabte t.o the producer. Traditionally, producers were
able to guage ;irice trends while selling at regional livestock
markets. Livestock markets put purchasers and sellers on equal
footing, leading to realistic quotations.

However, the importance of these regionaf markets has

decreased considerably with the development of whol-esale
slaughterers and direct sa1es.

9ss-lupsr!er! -!ests- !er-!be-9egr,gti!y- i s-!e-eeesEe -!be!
e99srq!9-s!q-9p:!9:qe!e -Eerbe!-gge!c! I9!9-eEe-!recly-eyerleEIg
!e-preqsg9!s -esg-eEe -preqeeeq_9!_s_99!eie!e!!_Eese .

Carcass classif ication and responsiveness to consume! l-eqglremenlg

Any attempt to introduce a greater degree of clarity
beef pricing, and to modernize and render more competitive
marketins of beef , must !egfl_gf!h_!!9_ge!9I_allZgg_gge-9!
esrelee-ele::urge!tst].1s!reqsseq-u-129i .

At present, prices paid to producers may still depend upon

visual judgements of the live animal, while the beef pieces may

still be sold at the wholcsale and retail leve1s on the basis of
being 'extra-special' or 'primer.

Such pseudo-classification not only makes price comparisons
impossible, they hinder the development of marketing techniques
based on trends in production/marketing methods and weaken the
ability of the market to react to changes in consumer requirements.

A meat classification scheme will ensure that producers will be

rewarded for producing the produetion of the animal required and will
contribute to broadening the range of products available to the con-

sumer, white ensuring that they are of a more uniform quality.

Classification schemes constitute one major step in the modern-

ization of marketing methods, and so improving groducer incomes and

introducing greater stability into the market.

into
the

the
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THE OPTIONS.

( a ) !rrge_pglrsy

whatever irrstruments are finally chosen for market support, whetheSpremiums, intervention buying or both, wilr not solve the problems if theprice poiicy j-s incorrect. lncomes must be underpinned, but the marketcannot be stabilised if the prices are fixed too hiqh. Too m.rch is thenasked of the system. A realistic price poricy is the first essentiar.
(b ) Prsee!_ergs

one way out of the dilemma of low producer incomes,/market instabilityis to rely more on direct aids. These however raise a considorabre numbr.rof guestions' rf premiums are excessrve, they will depress the market forother red andevenwhite meats. And if applied selectively w.ith the beefsector, vri11 depress the incomes of those not gualifying; this is thereverse side of the difficulty in applyinq a Community ai<1s premium,given the very wide national differences.

The ideal system, the) r'ore, wour-d appear to be a dual Bystem, <iirectaids and intervention,/prrva.te storage, which wourd ensure sustainedreturns on a seasonal and regional basis.

( c: ) Riu_.o_EpggteIrs!_peeE_berg9

At present an aid for speciarist beef herds already exists in thesuckler premium. This scheme has the disadvantage that there i_s nocertainty that it does not herp herds used for milk production, and inparticular the calves produced from beef_mij_k crosses.

Therefore a strengthened aid to specialist herds corld be limited tothose breeds of cattle devoted excrusivelv to beef production.

The aim shourd be to improve incomes and not increase beef production,with the premium limited possibly to the first 40 ccrvrs on each farm.

Concerning financing, it can be argued that 50 % national funding wouldensure adequate controls by l"Iember states. on the other hand, Loo %community financing wourd ensure that aIr producers are treat,ed eguarly.
one v,ay to introduce an aid to specialized beef herde wour-d be togroup and strengthen the existing beef premiums int,o a uniform premium.

(d) A_unirgrB_prelrgE_9y9!e[

The Commission is examinivrg ;lt present the possibility of unifyinginto a single system the present suckrer and veal calf premiums. (Thesraughter, or 'peart' premium is realry a substitute for interventionand could be allowed to continue on a separate basis).
such a system wour-d have the very great a<lvantage of substantiallyincreasing the income of beef proclucers. por exarnple incomes in Trsr6n6would oreatly. lncrease. rf part of the normal 0ri-ce increase were tobe granted in-the form of a strengthened uniform Dremium, no significanti-ncrease in budget cost would l:e irrcurred.
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There is a very strong case for a single premium which would bring into
a single payment the suckler premlum, and the veal calf premium and incor-
Porate an el-ement of the income whicir would otherwise have been added to
the general price increase (for example, the 3E payment proposed for the end
of the year). The beef premium scheme in the UK is essentially a substitute
for intervention and would probably best be left outsrde the unified premj_um.
The outstanding advantage of the unified premium woutd be for Ireland, and
since lreland has some of the worst problems of the "fast inflaters,' such a
scheme would have a broad economic function outside the specific market
sector. Clearly, the payments would have to be on all herds. Differentia-
tion between farmers creates sufficient problems in the dairy sector without
extending it to the closety related area of beef production.

( e ) lbc-sbeeplge!-19sl[e_Eet[cta

One way to introduce a unj-form premium sysrem woulrt be to allow its
application be a matter of choice by the individual Member Srates, similar
to the choice provided in the sheepmeat regime.

( r) Beslg!s1rgc!19!-s!-relerelee-[erEc!9
Whatever the mix of systems to be applied, its effectiveness will depend

on adequate market information. The key reference markets are not sufficiently
reliable. They must be improved and put on a more regional basis.
(s)9f eelf 9!_9!_e_Saresory'processinS_Eeel__ler_illg|yeogi",

The processing industry has sought to adapt to the use of community
beef only since the closing of the borders rn 1975. Almost excLusive use of
community beef would be greatly facilj-tated if a category ,processing beef ,

for intervenli-on were to be created to create order out of the present
assortment of odd lots offered.

( h ) Q59q!9r_eee_e!_s_gents!t!y_Esele_!el_pee!

At prescnt, the majority of beef stirr t.ends to be graded by,eye, as
live animar-s. This prevents the development of an adequate response by
producers to developments in consumer demand to which farmers are not
sufficently r:esponsive at present. rmprovement of information on the
market which is rapidly changing in its character as a resutt of direct
buying and supermarfets is essential for an improvement in producers incomcs.

( i ) Erpgr!9*

reasonable p:oducer prices consists of maintaining the fairly high level of
exports, of between 200,000 and 400,000 tonnes. Exports avoid the high
cost of intervention storage. But the current high level_s have red to
strenuous poJ-itical objections by Australia, Argentina and the us, who
have Iodged protest at GATT against EEC 'dumping,.

( j ) B99!rts!39!E_e!_t!!erye!!rsl_!gyrls
rntervelltion buying of beef shourd be rimited to the strict minimum

required to control excessive consumer price increases. Beef is not suitable
for intervenr-ion: it is costry to handle and to store, whire losing
immediately 30? of its value.
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The commission has introduced restrictions on the pefioa oF inter_vention with very great success. At present buying_in of forequarterswinter is suspended, ard. hindguarters in winter. The negative effectspredicted have not materialized' The offers of sares to intervention have beenreduced' the stocks have been reduced, while there has been no falt in prices.
These measures could be taken rurther, with intervention buying euspendedcompletely for two months in summer. This would not have any impact on themarket but would lead to considerabre savings which courd be used for othermea sures .

About 4 _ 6,000 tonnes are bought in per week in summer, and about10'000 tonnes in winter' Each tonne of beef kept out of intervention s'vesabout 1,000 Ecu- A two-month suspension wourd save up to 50 *ECU.

(fl gbglgl"S the qualities acceoted for .inr-ay,,^^rj__ _ _d __iz _:_:_993_r]! leg_3 ggep!gg_lgr_-il!erysl!.lgl
At present neither the top quality nor the 1ow quality gradesare accepted for intervention. rt is sometimes argued that the goodshould not be frozen for interventi_on.
(i) the good quality cuts have the greates

price, which is the purpose of buying
(ii) poor quality beef cannot be frozen: a minimum quallty is required.poorer qualities can only be sold for processing on the internal

market.

(iii) it is not the Purpose of the intervention system to create a readysupply of cheap beef for the processing industry, even though itmust ensure that when it i-ntervenes the beef in store i-s accessibreas possible to processors.

t I ) 1-ig9_g 9_ pt_iy9!9_ 9!995es9
A further sorution would be to replace intervention by aids to grivatestockage as in the pork sector. rhis system has the advantage that it ischeaper to operate and the risks are taken by private operators, who wirl

ensure that stocks are operated rationally. Opponents wouLd argue that itwourd take away from the commission the ability to manage the market throughpurchases and sares onto the community market. pubric policy would bereplaced by private decisions over whlch the Commission would have r-imitedcontrol. rn addi-tion there would be no guarantee that any advantage wouldbe passed onto the producer. Arl aid would go to the private organisations.

Both these objectives would be overcome by making it obrigatory foralr meat going into private storage to pass through the intervention bodies.This would guarantee the prices to producers and retain most of thecommission's control over the market. But it would still not be possible todetermine when the stored meat would be put onto the market, and it wourd behiqhly bureaucratic.

l_n

of beef
quality

influence on the market
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rt has to be noted that private storage works well in the pigmeat sector
and that catastrophe has overtaken those countries who have decided to do
without intervention in sheepmeat.

( m) SociaI measures

Savings made by adjustments to the intervention system could be used
for more extensive measures to subsidLze beef sales to social institutions
or garticular social categories. At present only ltal-y implements such a
scheme, though a request has been made by the Greek Government.

Social sales have the advantage of increasing consumpt,ion without
lowering market prices. [4ember States are hesitant, however, t,o implement
such schemes, fearing that consumption may be upset and unwil-ling to
contribute the required f,unds from the national exchequers.
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XII. WINE
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WINE

The Commission' s proposafs

For the wine sector, the Commission consi-ders that it woul-d be desirabfe
to increase wine producers' incomes and proposes a 9% -increase for t.he various
types of wine; it does so in an effort to prevent any increase in Ehe dl-sparrEy
between supply and demand and takes particular account of the fact that at
oresent the Community's interests would best be served by bringing market
prj-ces up to the Ievel of guide prices. The Commission therefore feels
t'hat its efforts must be concentrated on the rationalization of the market.

The guide price for the wine market (Article 2(2), Regulation No. 337/7g
of 5 February 1979) is fixed on the basis of average prices recorded for the
type of wine in questionf during the two wine-growing years preceding the date
of fixing and on the basis of price trends during the current wine-growing year.

Price trends during the r979-80 and the current marketing years (quotations
september-october 198r) have shown a relatively sharp farr for wines of types
R rr and A r but, on the other hand, price increases for other types, in
particular for wines of types A II and R III (statistics applicable only to the
l-980-8I marketing year).

Price trends over the lqst three marketing years
(statistics 198I-82: qrrotations October 190I)

1979-80 = 100

R1

R II

R ]II

108.3

9L.7

n.a.

A1

A II

A I]]

93

157

118

4

2

5

,l

'Classification of types of wine:

- R I : red table wine, different from R III, with an alcoholicstrength of not less than I0o and not more than 1Zo
- R II : red table wi_ne, different from R III, with an alcoholicstrength of not less than l3o and not more than f4o
- R III : red table wine from the portuguese blue grape
- A r : white table wine, different from A rr and A rrr, wlth analcoholic strength of not less than I0o and not morethan 12o

- A rr : white table wine from the syrvaner or Molrer-Thurgaugrape
- A III : white tabfe wine made from the Riesling grape
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At present, market pri-ces are at the following levels in relation to
current quide prices:

Current market prices expressed as a percentage
of guide p!:ices

Rr | 8e.3 | er | 68.0
R rr | 87.1 | e rr I l3q.s
R rrr I n.u. I a rrr I r::.0

Commission's price proposals for the wine sector
for the tgBI-82 *..o..tnrlf.I--

General market situation

rn 1980 wine accounted for approximately 4.82 of the Communitv,s total
agricultural production. The area under vines amounted Lo 2.4 m hectaresi
this area has diminished by 3? over the last 4 years. with a record product-
ion in 1979-80 (183 m hr) - average for recent years: l3g m hl - the
community accounts for some 46-482 of world wine production.

Wine production in the Community

Country
1979-80 marketing

year
198I-82 marketing

year*
mhI 

I

z mhl c

Germany

France

I taly

Luxembourg

Greece
EUR 1o

8.6

84 .4

84 .8

0.062

5.2
r83.3

4.7

46 .0

46.3

0.1

2.9
I00.0

7.t

56 .6

69 .7

0.097

5.5
I39.0

5.1

40.7

50.1

0.2

3.9
100

Type of
wi-ne

Pr ice

I9UI-U
market ng

Proposal for
te82/83 Per iod

of applic.
for the
proposed

pr ices

Greece

Amounts
fixed
for 198f-
1982 in

ECU/L

Proposal
for 1982
I983 in
ECU/L

Amount
in ECU,/L

6

i-ncr.
Amount
in ECUlt

s

incr.

RI
R ]I
R III
AI
A II
A III

Guide
price (per
e" vo7/hL
or per
h1 accord-
ing to the
type of
wine

2.95
2.95

45.97

2.72
61.26
69.96

t0
IO

10

8.5
10

10

3.22
3.22

50.1r
2.96

66.77
't 6 .26

9

9

9

9

9

9

16.t2.82-
15.12.83

2.71
2.7r
c.p.*
c .p.
c.p.
c.p.

3 .02
3.02
c .p.
c .p.
c.p.
c.p.

* c.p. = common prices

* Estimate
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Supply situation - wine (in 'OOO hI)

r977-78 L97 8-7 9 I979-80

P roduc t ion
In storage
Imports
Exports
Human
consumption
( 1,/person )

Degree of
self-
sLrf f iciency
(%)

r33,411
6 ,8gg
5,872
5 ,892

48 .0

94 .6

L43,942
L,507
6,L74
6,806

47 .3

103.8

L82,414
15 ,97 5

5,799
8 ,2L0

47 .8

L26.6

Since Spaln has applied to join the Community, account must be taken of
the situation on the Spanish market.

Spanish wine production (m hl)

197 I 197 9 1980

mhI Z EEC mhl Z EEC mh1 EEC

22
'1_' :, jo:' _l_'_

26.2

As regards prices, the average price for Spanish white wine in I9g0 was
around 612 of the average price of Community wines. The average price for
Spanish red wines amounted to approximately 80 - 85U of average Community
pr ices .

St r',t ins on t hc _i rrt r,r-(-'ommrrn i t y rn.rr-kt-.t

Despite the application of a single average Community market price, the
average price conceals a situation that gives rise to strai-ns on the internal
wine market,

The differences i-n quotations on the French market and on the Italian
market, which were already substantial in preceding years, have increased
during the first months of the present marketing year: R r 37.78, R rr
24.8e", A I 64.02.

French markets - 1980-8I marketing year
(ECU/Z vo1,/hl)

Country RI R II AI
I taly

France

L,

2,

841_

302

1,863

2 ,112

1,641

2 ,612

:] diff 25 13.4 59.2
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This price disparity, which red to 4n increase of rtalian exports to
Erance, prompted the French Government to take measures that affected the free
movement of ]talian wines in France. The Commission therefore instituted
proceedings before the Court of Justice of the European Communities challenging
the measures taken by the French Government.

when the price proposals are being considered, the existence in
of hwo distj-nct markets in the wlne sector cannot be ignored. Given
situation, the refated measures are much more important for producers
price adjustments.

Related measures

practice
this
than

In rts price proposals for I982-83 (COM(g2) 10),
measures, the Commission refers to its proposals for
Regulation aimed at adjusting Communrty rules to take
ment of the Community to include Spain (COt{(gI) 4Og).
be summarized as follows:

as regards related
amending the basic
account of the enlarge-

These measures may

(a) Plantings: the Commission proposes the introduction of a ban on replanting
wine grape vlnes on irrigated areas classified in categorj-es 2 and 3ri.e.
areas not naturally suitable for wine-growing;

(b) Enri-chment of the vintage by the addition of sucrose: the Commissi-on
confirmed that enrichment by adding sucrose in water solution was
allowed until 15 March 1984 in a limited number of northern wine-
growing regions of the Community. Enrichment bv adding sucrose Ls_--.^l ,..,

trrermitted in certain countries,whgre_onlv Hr't) .* -llrt 
.../..r t,.. vsal .l,y'1 , !

enrichment by the addj-ng of concentrated grape must is al-Iowed.
A levy on sucrose is proposed to bridge the gap between the price of
concentrated grape must and that of the equival-ent amount of sucrose.
A reinforcement of control mechanisms is proposed to prevent fraud;

(c) obligatory distill-ation of wine from grapes normally used for othe.r purposes
(tabl-e grapes, wine grapes, raisin grapes, potable spirits). This distillation
will be open on a voluntary basis to all other types of wine. The price
to be paid will be 508 of the lowest guide price;

(d) at the beginning of the marketrng
year to be decided on the basis of the bafance between supply and
foreseeable demand;

(e) Increase in mj_nimum natural alcohol content. The
the present minimums are too Low, allowing yietds
compatible with qual j.ty;

The Commission confines itself to a recommendation
wine be reduced.

(f)

Commission feels that
that are not always

that excise duties on
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Ihe measures reguired

The forlowing measures are necessary to get a grip on the problems of
the wine sector:-

(a) Preventative distillation at the beginning of the ,,campalgn,,.
There should be a reasonable price for such distillation but there should
not be any national guotas. fhere should be exemptions for quality wines
and for the production of traditional mountainous zones.

The cost of distillation need not be heavy. The average quantity
to be distilred over a five year period has been 7m hectolitres and the
maximum annual cost wourd be ress than room units of account.

(b) rf there is compulsory preventative distirlation there is a
problem of disposing of the aleohol from the distillation. It fd quite clear
that the ethyl alcohol regime proposals in their original form are dead.
Therefore there shoutd be a highry simplified minimum regime based on the
most common traded alcohol. There should be no reserve sectors, since this
would simply reintroduce the legal problems which have afflicted the original
proposals.

(c) The practice of enriching with sugar (chaptalisation) must be dis-
couraged and finally banned, sooner rather than later, with concentrated
musts replacing sugar. one technigue would be to 1evy a tax on saccherose
used in wine to price it at the equivalent of using must. rn clearry defined
regions where quality wine is produced and where sugar addition is an accept-
able part of traditional practice provision should be considered for this
to eontinue. This could be the case in certain more northerly productions.

(d) The rapid definition of a "cadastre', of wine-growing areas and
types in all wine-growing countries. The purpose of this would be t,o push
wine-growing back towards the traditional producing areas, notabry mountain
zones.

(e) T'he encouragement of quality wines. fn northern Europe wine consump-
tion is increasing. rn France and rtaly quality wines are finding an
increased market but beer consumption is, to some extent, replacing table
wines of lower quality in the market. Therefore, it is essential to pursue
a poricy of encouragement of guarity. Ttrere courd be minimum quarity
standards defined by the Community.

(f) The campaign against non-tariff barriers to trade in the arcohol
sector must be pursued more vigorously. This applies not merely to wine but
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to spirits and other products. Differential levels of taxation and dis-
criminatory rules concerning nuketing and advertising are widespread. The

liberalisation of the market for wine is part and parcel of the creation
of common conditions for the market for alcohol for human consumption
throughout the Community.

(S) A vigorous action against fraud. There should be certification
of all wines, red, white and rose. The dependence on national inspectorates
is unsatisfactory. The Community already has powers under the competition
policy to inspect corporate files, in some cases making use of the technique
of the "dawn raid". While this is not ncessarily recommended it is vital
that Community officers should have the ability to monitor the activities
of national inspectors and to make their own inspections on the ground where
necessary.

The problem in wine is that the institutional price is fairly meaning-
1ess. The need is to get the actuar price to the producer up, and this
depends on achieving a better balance in the market.

(h) orientation prices for wine are regionalised. A faII in market price to
a certain leve1 below the ortentation priee triggers distil-lation. Trigger
prices are higher in France than in ltaly. That means than an Italian
producer who fears a price decline towards the point at which distillation
would operate has an incentive to send his wine to France. Ttris wine may

then seII below the trlgger priee in France without being below the ltalian
trr.gger Prlce. This may indicate the desirability of bringing orj.entation
and trigger prices closer.

There are frequent demands for the Commission to propose the imposition
of a minimum price according to Article l5bis of the wine regulation. But
this has never been invoked. Partly this is because of the doubts as to
tire legality of a measure which implicitly threatens the principle of the
free movement of goods. Partly it is the difficulty of ceciding on a pri:e'
which would be neither too low for France nor too high for ltary. But u.re

reluctance to act also reflects deep scepticism as to whether it would be

possible to police such a measure. It is easy to envisage fraud. After all,
it is believed that in the steel sector where minimum prices exist certain
producers make deliberate use of the technigue of agreeing penalties for late
deliveries to customers to reduce the effective price below the official minimum.

If this can be done with steel it does not take much imagination to see
what a little determination could do in the matter of wine.
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xrrr. EEgIlq AND VEGETABLES
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FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Conrmi ss ion i:roposals

The Conunission is proposing a I0B increase in
the products llsted ln Annex fI of Regulation
apples, pears, peaches, table grapes, oranges,
auberqlnes and apricots.

the basic price of most of
1035 /7 2, 1.e. cau11f1owers,
Iemons and, for the flrst tlme,

The buying-in price is
price depending on the
a fower price -increase
high prl-ces could halt
tomatoes (+ 8?), where
short growing cycle and

set at a leve1 of between 408 and 70? of the basic
product concernedl. The Commission is proposing
for mandarins (+ 9Z) in a sector where excessively
t.he reconversion process. The same applies to
there is a real problem of surpluses due to the
processing aid measures.

Products listed in Annex rf of co@EEC) Lo35/72
of 18 May L972 and period of application

roduct ts

L98r/82
6

1982/83
B Greece
L982 / 83 Period of application

Cauliflowers
Tomatoes

Peache s

Lemons

Pears
Table grapes
Apples
llandar r n s

Sweet oranges
\pricots
\ubergines

+ 11%

8

11

11

11

11

9

I1
11

+ 10u

8

10

10

10

10

10

9

10

N.C

t6.2
I7 .4
12.2

- 2.2
7.7
N.C

13.9
t9 .6

N.C

N.C.

1.5.1982 to 30.4.I983
11.6.l-982 to 30.11 .LgB2
1.6.1982 ro 30 .9.tg82
L.6.L982 ro 3r.5.1983
1.7.1982 to 30.4.1983
1.8.1982 ro 31.10.I982
1.8.1982 ro 30.6.1983
16.11 .t982 ro 28 .2.L983
I.12.1982 Lo 31.5.1983
L.6.L982 to 31 .i .L982
7.'1 .Ig82 ro 31. 10. 1982 .r

Market situation

Erct!

Total production of fruit in the community in 19g0 was slightly higher(2'32) than in 1979. The breakdown by Member state shows that in the
community as a whofe rtary aLone accounted for almost half of thequanti't:'es produced' (49-4'.), and France and Germany together for morethan 32?.

T.-- Article r6(3) of the basic regulation for fruit and vegetabres (1035/i2)lays clown the various buying_i., price 1evel-s:- between 408 and 45e" of trr6 nasic price ior cauri-rrowers and tomatoes,- betwen 50? and 55? of rhe basic pli..-r"i-.;;i.= and pears,- between 60? and ioz of the basic price for olher products ristedin Annex 1I.
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In the case of fresh fruit _ except citrus fruit
was still low during the previous marketing year
the level of imports was fairly high in relation
+ 272.

Breakdown of total production

- the self-supply rate
- about 819 - so that
to domestic production

case of applesr p€€rrs and peaches,
to the processing industry
competition for the industries

rt would be usefur to fook at the situation for each product. rn additionto the total produced, the quantities subject to intervention are al_sogiven' rntervention' it must be remembered, does not arways mean destruction,as community rules provide for products which have been bought in to be usedin a number of ways including:

- free distribution to charitable and other bodies,
- use as animal feedstuffs,
- use for non-food purposes,
- dlstillation to produce alcohol in the
- in the case of pigmented oranges, sales

provided that there is no distortion of
concerned within the Community.

(1000 tonnes)

except citrus frui ts

untry

ther 1 ands
lgium
xembourg

nited Kingdom
IreLand

l-f-supply situation:

3 263

3 391

10 154

608

438

IO

567

I6
84

2 1to
20 551

--_

3 17r
3 260

9 262

660

382

t0
572

I9
95

2 276

19 708

3 175

3 377

9 823

506

436

10

604

l7
I01

L 932
20 082

urce/use I977-78 r97 8-7 9 1979-80

roduct ion*
Imports

Domestic consumption
te of self-supply

12 461

4 477

s18

16 351

77

15 208

4 478

s95

18 827

8I

I5 584

4 t57
579

n. a.
n. a.
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ountry
rmany

I taly
ther lands

Belgium
uxembourg

United Kingdom
Irelano

EUR 10

768

840

510

266

7.

39I
11

75

I96
830

769

993

450

3I7
6.

363

10

80

296

196

810

932

470

322

7.
3s9

I
60

289

090

Apples

The quantities of
represented 7? of
35? of total- fruit

Pears

Country

rmany
France
I taly

therl- ands
1gium

Production (I000 tonnes)

lntervention (I000 kg)

apples destroyed during the I979/g0 marketing year
those taken into intervention. Apptes accounted for
production.

Production (1000 tonnes)

uxembourg

nited Kingdom

367

349

l-96

r10

66

0.5
27

0.2
5.5

98

219

353

433

1 048

120

62

0.3
73

0.1
5.5

t2L
2 t95

382

422

318

100

75

0.2
43

0.1
5.5

133

447

t97 8 /'7 9 1979/80 1e80/81 of production

rance
taJ-y

etherlands
lgium

nited Kingdom
Ire land

t7 576

93 334

96 504

t20 829

44 s88

5 478

665

378 97 4

96 t46
101 172

152 809

rt7 687

70 897

8 4r1
I 2t6

548 938

37 000

160 000

100 000

53 922

52 704

24 300

t 054

428 980

4.93
5. 83

7 .67
26.15
22 .44
2.27
8.13
7 .89

2.01
r1.31
5.18

tt .47
16.37
6.77

13.0
6.30

L91 8-7 9 197 9-80 1980-81

f re land
nmark

reece
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197 8-7 9 I979-80 19 80-8 I

t.her l ands
l9ium
ted Kingdom

49

L 474

17 632

5 462

1 953

26 s70

255

7 151

25 L20

L4 243

3 933

3 429

54 131

180

12 000

L27 836
3 876

7 425

18 tJ

151 505

0.07
I. 55

2 .40
11. 87

6.34
4.83
2.57

0. 05

2.84
9.70
3.88
9.87
0 .44
6 .46

Intervention (1000 kg)

LzZ (about 6 tonnes) of ihe pears bought in were destroyed.

Peaches

The market for peaches is one of the most sensitive because of the highlyperishable nature of this product, which is very dependent on climaticconciitions. Armost 608 of community production is concentrated inrta1y, which is the world's second-largest producer of peaches.

Production (IOO0 tonnes)

Intervention (I000 k9)

197 8-79 1979-80 1980-81

rance
taly
etherlands

35

38s

089

0.1
0.3

405

915

I6
390

279

0.0
0.3

304

989

27

397

228

0.0
0.5

4t7
05L

lountry 197 8-7 9 t97 9-80 1980-81 z of prod[dEl6il

lrance
ttaly

5 282

32 980
3 651

107 439

Lt 949

33 991

0.95 3.01
8.40 2.77

]UR 9 38 262 111 090 45 940 6.61 2.78

During the I979-g0 marketing year 3gB of the peaches
market were destroyed.

Over the last ten years the acreage of peach orchards
fallen by about 30E.

withdrarvn from the

in France has
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Table g:apes

i.lost table g::apes are grown in ltaly.

:19!u{:1on ( 1000 ronncs)

There rvas virtually no

C:-t.rus fruits
The Communi;y imports quantities
I20t of its own production.

interven',ron on this market.

of cit.rus fruits equivalent to about,

suppl:_=_i:ggrion ( 10OO ionnes )

Source,/Use L97 8-7 9 1979.-80 1980-81
P::oduc+-ion

Impor:s
Expor+-s

Domestic consumption
SeIf-supply rate

3

4

7

569

076

822

2L7

50

3

4

359

015

757

830

49

6

3 480

n. a.
n. a.
7 273

48

The flgures on intervention are fairly interesting
as they show that a substantial p=oportion of the totar production
of mandarins was withd:rawn f rom the rnarket.

Inte:venlion* (1000 kg)

The rA'ithdrawal of mandarins from the market - atrout 77* of which were
des';royed - clearly iltust:at.es 'the dif f iculties encountered in sellingthis pro<iuct - r-t would seem essential to switch to varieties whichare in greater demand, such as clementines.

Country L97 8-7 9 1979-80 19 80-8 I
France

i'La1y

Netherlands
Belgium
Greece

3UR IO

193

1 330

1.5
5.1

381

I 972

1

205

403

1.3
5.5

365

9801

192

479

t.2
5.1

370

047

I

2

197 8-7 9 L979-80 1980 -81 979-8A
Oranges

I4andarins
704 382

53 L23

2 636

78 215
70 00rl

38 302

*Inte:vention was confined to Ita1y
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The import.ance of Spain as a producer of
forgotten.

In 1979 Spain produced the equivalent of
harvest , 25OZ of the Community of Nine's
case of lemons.

citrus fruit.s must not be

103E of the Community's orange
mandarin crop and 33E in the

Spain exports more than half of its production,
sold to the Community (France and Germany).

about 808 of which is

Commission proposals for citrus L_.ruits

In anticipation of the accession of spain the commission has submitted aproposar for a regulation - regar<ied as a measure related to the price
proposars - introducing special measures to improve t.he production and
marketing of citrus frui.ts in the Community.

This proposal is intended to crose the gaps left unfilled by the
reguration (Reg. 25,/69). which did not achieve its objectives.
speaking the changes proposed involve:
- an increase i-n the scope of the medium-term measures to cover remonsi
- the geographicar concentration of measures on regions where there

are serious problems with regard to varieties. This concerns the variousqualities of oranges grown in ltaly, mandarins and clementines.

Penetra'tion premiums are planned up to 19g5-g6 in the case of lemons andclementines and t992-93 for other citrus fruits.

Fresh veqetables

58? of fresh vegetables are produced in rtaly and France. Totat production
broken down by Member States is as follows:

PRODUCTION

100 .L

I g7q

rmany

previous
Broadly

France
Italy

ited
Ireland

nmark

ther 1 ands
lgium

t295
4845

10 615

227 2

896

3

3591

208

l-94

3594

27 673

t262
4853

11639

237 4

746
?

3523

2t6
206

3683

I i00
4863

11928

2285

785

3

3449

20'7

L97

3690

ur9
Kingdom

reece

- L69

28505-10

I , , ]r,1,'_r



Country
SeIf sufficiency InterventiEn-

r E of croductiont97s/75 7

34

94

114

116

r93

73

107
72

fiNVT
34

92

t20
126

190

75

95

73

D

t'r
ItaIia
BeI

Nede::.

JK

TRL

)K

53

95

]-l2
]-t2
L82

78

101
92

Iery
2 .64

6.07
0.92
0. 11

0 .07
0 .05

1.35
0.24
0. 58

0 .54

0.34
x

Consumption (kglhead)

Country L958/ 69 L975/76 L977 /7 8/7 s
D

Fr
Italia
Be1

Neder.
UK

IRL
DK

59

t24
L62

85

77

61

61
4t

69

1I1
I53

94

83

70

79
48

74

II8
1s4

82

89

83

82
57

Last october the commission put forward proposars for improving theorganization of the market in fruit and vegetables in anticipation ofthe accession of Spain to the community.

The proposed measures are to be regarded as rerated to the priceproposals and should enter into f
marker-ing year 

srrLEr r-'Eo rorce at the beginning of the 1982-83

The measures can be summarized as foLlows:

1. Strengthening the basic structure of producersr esg6nizations byproviding degressive start-up aids oi1 a permanent basis and al10wingthem to extend thei.r powers to cover non_members.
Tighteni-ng up quarity standards and enforcement thereof.
rmproving intervention machinery by buying-in at producer levelwhen prices are falling at the wholesale-retail tevel to headoff a crisis for producers.

2.

3.



4 ' Progressive removar of quantiLative restrictions on imports of certain
fruit and vegetables and j-ntroduction of reference prices for these
products.

The European parr-iament has yet to grve its opinion on these measures.

PrOCessed f rrli t and rraaa+.xt ^-

There has been a sharp increase in recent years in the community of Nine
and in Greece in the procruction of processecr products based on fruit
and vegetables, for which processing aids are available.

L/2 gross l,O0O tonnes

The greatest increase has been in tomato concentrate (+ 128% in 4 years),
where there is a rrsk of existing markeLing difr'icutties becoming worse.

Just as citrus fruits are the mai.n fruits grown in spain, so tomatoes
are Lhe main vegetabre. The spanish tomato crop at 3.2 m tonnes (4oz
of Community production) provides a major source of exports.

rt is also important to remember that 9oz of the lan<i on which
tomatoes are grown - a total of 70,000 ha - is irrigated and has
very high yields produced at competitive costs.

Produc t s 797 7 L97 8 L97 9 19 80
Gr. 9 Tot Gr. 9 Tot. Gr. 9 Tot. Gr. 9 Iot.

lTomato
lconcent rate
I

lwhole peelecl
tomat.oes

Peeled tomatoes
( other )

Tomato juice 2002

Tomato juice 2007
Frozen tomatoes
Tomato flakes
Peaches i-n syrup
l,li 11i ams pears
in syrup
Cherries in =yrup]
Morelto cfrerries 

Iin syrup 
IPlums I

095.

25

na

L2

81

0

0.1

182

1

0.5
17

59

16

39

7

52

55

na

59

7

t"'
1717
I

|"
I na

7L

7

0.5
L64

59

16.1

39

7

t72

26

na

I1

130

0.r

0.1
2"4

o 2

296

863

30

na

35.2
8

0.3
95.e,

70.3

2r: .5
47 .4

23.1

468

889

30

na

46 .2
8

0.3
225 .6
70.4

2\ .6
49.8

23 I

180

30

I5

130

0.4

2

0.1"

4

0.

432

L225

44

85.6
47 .3

otr

0.3
r59.3
91.5

40.6
'72.6

25.2

612

1255

44

85.6
62.3
9.5
0.3

289.9

9l -9

4o .7
16.6

25.2

240

40

20

0.1
150

I

0.2

0.I
3.5

41.5

4t .2
36.3
11.3
0.3
136

79.5

32.4
62 .4

l7 .5

392

4411 r184

41.5

41.2

56.3
11.3
0.4
286

80.6

5

65.9

17 .5

6 32

7'.)
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Cohc lus ions

Like wine, fruit and vegetables ::epresent a sector where price increases
posted from Brussels have little dtrect impacc on the market. The buylng_
in price is only 40 per cent of the market price. Measures to improve
the balance between supply and demand on the market and Lo encourage production
ih the direction of market needs are of greater importance than prtce.

The maln measures proposed are:

(a) Accelerating cohversion schemes i.n citrus fruit where rtalian
output is now overtaking that of spaln. Measures include grubbing-up grants
to change variety. The main problems are the over-concentratioh on blood
oranges and the difficutty in mandarin production where 35 per cent of
arr output is bought-in. rt is planned to phase out penetration premiums
in the citrus sector as these conversion measures take effect.

(b) Launching aid in producer groups ls to be made more effective.
rn particular, Member states should be encouraged to extend the rules of
producer groups to non-group producers.

(c) For certain products, notably peaches and table grapes, it is
proposed to count the internal price th the calculatlon of the entry prlce.rt is doubtful whether this measure has, or deserves, any political future
since it is basically dishonest.

(d) speciar action is planned if prices farr to crisls levers.
(e) The aborition of quantitative restrictlons on certain products

in certain Member states and their replaceinent with reference prices.
This measure is also encountering diffieulty at the corlncll because some
delegations are berieved to be pressing for both quotas and reference prices.

The sector of processed tomatoes presents difficulty. rn the orlginal
commission drafts it was intended to llmit to 4m tonnes equivarent of fresh
tomatoes the amount qualifying for aid, wlth aid cEaslng aftef this limlt.This follows the explosion of output (e.g. toftato concentrate ln Europe_9rising from 182,000 t in 1977 Lo 39210oo t lrr 1980 ahd whole peeled tomatoee
f,rorn 752'000 t to 1'255 m t)- Fears and cherrles have already been srlbJectto li.nitations on the amount qualifylng for ald.

rn the event the commission reverted to the same threat of lapproprlate
measures' as in the dairy sector, Parriament should declde whether llmitationi's necessary or not. rf it decides that it is, rt should reinstate thecut-off in alilr based on a target whieh takes aeeouht of fluetuatlorrs or/efa trlree-year period. A contractual arrangement. between processbrs, and
Pro€lucerrs' onganJ:zations cou1d, perhaps, incorporate the noti.on of an advanceon the aid Ln return for a firrn contract.
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rt has to be borne in mind that the aid to the processed fruit andvegetable sector fulfils two functions: it is supposed to improve theposition of the producer but it a]so fulfils the function of a budgetaryrebate to rtaly, the aids being introduced when it appeared that rtalymight find herser-f in significant payments, deficit with the communtiy.
The budgetary elements of the problem should be more properly deart within the context of the general discussions within the EEC associated withthe tivlandate' proposals .
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XIV. OTHER SOUTHERN PRODUCTS
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OI,IVE OIL

Bhg Commissien's proposals

thp copmission ProPoses that Fhe prqqHcF+grJ tarqet Bfipe, Ehe gfgflHgtionqtfl and the intervenrion price be i4cpeasPd Fy ff/e. The cg$mis.ion also
YlBhes to improve the monitorino of Fhe pfpguFFisn aid (a vqriqple
FulR granted tp producers accor{inq tP thg+r ceclqreg !eve} of pro{ucrion) which
cEn vary coneiderapry according to yiel4. The cown+cqipll +E presqigrg for fflpregister of olive cultivation to bp sq[IlF+eFeq q=s gqpn qs poqsi!}e, apd, if
t|1qt fails to ensure adequate controls, e flet reFe aiq w+11 be groposed,
pephacs limited to smaller prodrrcers. The Fcrnillis_sion arsg proposes fo
ehglish the premium on the intervenfiqn pricq for ,exLrl viEqiF, oliye oil,
wfiish aPPears to be produced mainly for se]e *nto pgplOc sfocks.

Market situation

Until L975, Communiry producrien BeF l,g% pf inFernll requireppqrs. Th+s
PFrFentqge hgs been qfg4flil-v increas+ng *p1 recent years anfl wirh ffe acce_ssion
9f Gpeece is now 95%. It regresenteQ qboul 30% of world groduction for the
Cgf11111Unity of Nine, Qnd with the gcc-eggdqp ef greece 4boul 47%.

% FFP
gFqCBction

% patiopg]
agric. proQuction

areq P+anleq
rFil+. hpcFqres

oldve treqg
wilQ e plarlE

It+ry I to
Greece I ao

IFraFce I 0.,
IEEP I

5.8
11.0

L.4

2.2

o:u
+95
LL7

5

397

The groduction potentiat (109 mi]li9tr} Frees in
fg1;Eined stable, but productio4 varipg eharply with
heqp ip altgrnate yearq:

the Cgmmu4ity of 9) has
the yielQ: olive trees

197 7 /78
L97A/7 I
+e7a/e9
+ege/8r

L975

+975

L977

LeTB

l9tg

Product ion

744,ooo I i

4o0,ooo I i

60l, s7o | 500,090 I -
+600,000 | :oo,0oo

l, szp

l, 85p

105

e3

L4L

LO2

ls2
L69

9

2l
10

t7
25

13
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Market orqanization

A new market organization was introduced in 1979. a gfgggg!_i9!-3]gis paid to grorr,rers belonging to a producer,s organization on the basis of
Ehe actual quantity of oir produced. other grcrirers receive the aid according
to production potential of their trees. There are four producers organizations
in rtaly and four in France - go% of growers berong to an organization in rtaly,
70% Ln Greece and nearly all in France.

e Sglggg,g!_igg_el_a paid to the pacliragers was introduced in 1979 ro
encourage consumption" The price ratio between olive oil and seed oil isabout 2'5 : r' which has led to a considerabre decline in consumpt,ion. As aresult theeretail prices for orive oiL have increased much ress than whole-
sale prices' onry three countries operate approved packaging establishments,
rtaly' Franee and uK. The scheme has applied in creece from 1 November 1gg1.

I!:tglyg!!]g!_p5gggsgrg in tsTs/eo were 42,890r. with rhe exceprional
rtalian harvest of rg1o/al this figure increased to 63,52ot. 67% of the
purchases in Italy was extra virgin quality, and 36% in Greece. In the lastfive years' purchases of extra virgin quality oil have amounted to r5o,ooo t.
compared to sales of only 67,ooo t" The cornmission betieves that extra
virgin quality oiI is being produced mainly for intervention, and for that
reason plans to abolish the premium.

A two-tier Communitv price

Given the 2.5 : 1 price ratio compared to other oils, olive oil is
already faelng considerabre nrarket problems" These will increase considerabry
with the entry of spain into the common Ivlarket" olive oir is of major
importance to southern agriculture , as well as to the consumer; for example
over I million families in rtaly and 3oo,ooo in Greece are concerned with
olive production. At the same time intra-community trade is very limited andso far has been virtually restricted to the three countries that both groduce
and consume olive oil (France, Italy, and Greece), other Member States being
negrigibre- Given the problems this market is already facing and the very
serious problems that will arise with enlargement, the commission should
examine the feasibirity of a two-tier price sLructure for edible vegetabre
oils : with the existing price relationship maintained in the northern regions
and protective measures introduced in the south to alrow a reduction in the
price differential between orive oir and its compe.itors.
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DURUIq !gHEAT

The Comftissionrs nroposals

The Commissj-on proposes to increase Ehe intervention price for
durum wheat by 18.09 ECU/L1 i.e. the same percentage as that proposed for
common wheat. The target price would thus be increased by 7.058.

The Commission proposes a 9? increase in aid for durum wheat. I.t also
proposes that such aid be limited to the first I0 hectares of durum wheat per
farm so that the appropriations will cover the needs of the small producers.

for the I981-82 marketlng year

Ittlarket sltuation

In contrast wlth other cereals, dtrrum wheat has ldeal condltions for
development in the dry regions of southern Europe. More than 758 of
production is centred in Italy.

Production of durum wheat in the Communlty
( ' 000 tonnes )

Country 1978 t9'7 9 1980

F rance

Italy

Greece

EUR 10

307

3r472

511_

4,290

349

3 ,382

389

4,113

427

3,651

635

4.7L3

Furthermore, production is frequently concentrated in areas with no
alternative crops. That explains the very low yields in Greece and in
Italy compared with French crops and in particular compared with conunon

wheat.
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Product Pr ice

198t-82
marketing

vear
Propoeals for

1982-83
Period

of appllc
of the
proposed
prices

Greece
Amounts
f ixed
for 198I-
]982 in

ECU/L

Proposal
for 1982-
1983 in
ECU/L

Amount
in ECUlt

9o

incr.
Amount

in ECUy't
I

incr.

Durum
wheat

Target
pr ice

Intervent
ion price
Aid

311.48

27 4 .99

85.18

7.73

7.50

7.50

333.44

293.08

92.85

7.05

6.58

9.00

I .8 .1982

31.7.1983

c.p.*

25t .7 9

57 .23

c.p.

2'7 4.54

66.t4
* c.p. = common prlces



Durum wheat yields
( 100 kglha)

The degree of self-sufficiency amounts to 90.5?, and imports account for
some 27U of production.

SeIf -suff iciency situation
('000 tonnes)

Country L91 8 197 9 1980

France

I taly

Greece

EUR 10

32 .6

20.8

23 .2

2t .6

34.2

20.3

19.0

20.9

36.9

2l .3

27 .9

2s.0

Common
wheat
average15'_

46 .0 44 .4 41 .4

1917-78 197 8-7 9 1979-8C

Produc t ion
Imports
Exports
Domestic use

2,503
1,41 5

410

4,l4l

4 ,280
884

62L

,5394

4 ,095
1, rr7

803

4 ,526

Degree of self-
suf f ic iency 6X .4 94.3 90.5

Observatj-ons concerning durum wheat

Bearing in mind the differences between common wheat and durum wheat it
is difficult to understand why the Commission has all-gned the two types with
each other and fixed the same increase fotr certain -prices for the two prod,ucts.

The restriction whereby production aid is only granted for the first
I0 hectares may well prove to be unbalanced. If we regard this aid as a

'social' measure to ensure that Iand is cultivated which would otherwise
1ie fallow - similar to aid to hitl-farmers - and if we al-so take account of
the cost to the budget, it is not merely by lj-miting aid to the first 10

hectares that the desired result may be attained.

Aid granted to every producer - with no limitation on area - in the
Ieast-favoured regions with the lowest yields and no potential for
alternative crops might have a positive impactr €V€D from a regional point
of view.

Furthermore, the number of regions currently benefitting from this aid
should subsequently be reduced.
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RrcE

the Gqmmiesion's prooosals

The Commission proposes to increaee the intervention price by 10.08

and the target price by g.Zt. Thi.s will make a smalL step to reducing the

excessive differential between the target and intervent,Lon price.

Market situation

In L979/a0 the Community produced 988,000 tonnes of rice, imported
585r000 tonnes and exporLed 647,000 tonnes. These fLgures are a simpl-e

lllustration of the fact that too much of the rice produced ln the Community

is of an insufficient quality to be consumed domestieally. Most of this
poor quality rice must be exported as food aid.

The communlty protection of this poor quality production creates
serious problems for those mills in the oorth whlch are requlred to import
good quality rice from abroad. At present, the target price is I33% Ebove

the intervention price. This increases their costs of imports from the US.

The production of rice in the Communlty ls decllning, with the area being
turned over to maize.

It, has been euggested that Italian producers should be encouraged to
grow long-grained rice which the Communlty imports in considerabl€ quantitles.
IE le difficult to produce long-graLned rice of an acceptable quallty. Thare

doee e xlst a market for round-grain rice. The community should encouraga the
production of acceptable qualitJ-es of round graln for the northern proceesors

by means of direct aids.
'---/

Area, vield and production of rlce (paddv)

Area (1000 ha) Yield ( l-00 kq,/ha) Production (1000t

t975 1980 t975 1980 t915 1980

France
Ita ly
Greece

10
tt:

7

L76
18

31.7
n, .:

3 .86
5.40
4.44

31
to:

27
950
80

Rl-ce eupplv bal-ance (a11 rlce)

1OOO r L973/74 1000r L977/78 1000r t979/Bo

Imports

Erports
Self-
eufficlency %

23A

283

109

843

359

55.3

585

647

98
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TOBACCO

The Commission's proposals

fhe Commission has proposed increases
L1.:% - 8% so as to discourage production of
to sel1 and to support, those in demand.

EUR-9 Production Greece Production

in the guide
the varieties

price varying from
which are difficult

It is also proposed to reduce the intervention price from 9O/" Eo 85% of
the guide pricg, and to grant a smaller increase in the derived intervention
price than for the guide price.

Tobacco production in the Communitv

The tobacco sector is a small one in terms of the Community as a whole

(O.6% of total agricultural production, 6.4/" in Greece, L.Ly" in ltaly and

O-4% Ln France), it is extremely important to a number of l-ess favoured

areas where few alternative crops are available. The Commission est,imates

that there are 225,OOO growers in the Community, most of whom have less than

one hectare, and about 600,000 in processing. With the accession of, Greece,

the Community is about 45% self-sufficient in tobacco.

1978

197 9

1980

19 81

170,000
198,000
178,000

130,000
198, 000

18o, ooo

EUR-9 Imports

570,000
500,000

EUR-9 Exports

1,406,000
137,300

One thrrd of Community imports entered
or generalized preferences. Zimbabwe,

Market Situation

Greece is also a major producer
result that the Commission wil-1 seek

at zero or prferential rates under ACP

since joining ACP, exporLs 26,000 t.

the oriental varities, with the
double exports to 70,000 t.

The Community tobacco sector faces the problem of a serious mis-match

of suppty and demand. The orientai tobaccos whj-ch form the bulk of Community

production face a declining internal- market and severe competiti-on from over-
production in the Community's regions" At bhe same time, the Community

produces only smaIl quantities of the Virginia and Bright varieties which are

required and which meet new consumer tastes.

of
to

Apart from export policy, the Commission is seeking a better balance of
production by differentiating the price increase accordi-ng to the ease with
which the various vari-eties can be marketed"
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Th.g inctreases are as f oilows :

- llB for Badischer Geudertheimer, Bqdisc[ep Burley E, virgin D, Nijkerk,
l'{is+,tnetrq, Bfight, Buriey, Mary}and, Basl,nas, Katepini2 Kapa Kou}ak classic,
Zichnomyrodata, Burley Gr, Virginia Gr.;

- 92 for Kentucky and Paraguay to enceqpege marketing of the first and as an

incentive to conversion froln the second;

- 8t for the other varieties.

The increase in the premiums reflects the need to encourage marketing of
the Oriental varieties and Paraguay (+ 108) and Kentucky (+ LzZ) and the
satisfactory marketing position of the other varieties (+ 98).

The Commission feels that a more detalled investigation of the
effectiveness of premiums and their levels should be carried out in 1982

Producersr processors and industrialispp will be drawi_ng up, in the
ne4r future, a voluntary agreement, to lyorfc Lpwards the formation of a

Eupopean Tobacco Council, a purpose of r,Thlch will be adjustment of production
to qser requirements.
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9.OTION

The, Comrnission' s proposal

Community support for cotton is based,on aid equivalent to the difference
between the guide pricq fixed by theCouncil, andtheworld price. The full aid
is granted only to a limited quantity, and excess production results in a
reduction in aid for all producers. The Commission proposes a 108 increase
in the gulde and intervention prices.

Market Situation

Cotton is of great economic importance to Greece. The yields are very
high (743 kg/ha compared to a worrd average of 446 kg) and the fibres
produced are of an excellent quality which receive a ready market. The area
with cotton in Greece has been steadily declining:

Area (ha)

Greece

E of total agricultural area

GreeceItaly

7978 L68,200
L979 L42,200 2,900
1980 141,400 2,900
1981 128, 500

1.85
1.53
1. s3

1.386

cotton provides a very important product in Greece: it creates
employment, and if cotton were to be abandoned, the area would probably
be devoted to the proouction of tomatoes.
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